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: v y<-. administration is headed toward abroad sens
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stages for months,Hoa^cme of.Mversad^cf :

the 'inaieasmgly swff rciaticss between the
United States. and China. (Plage 4) v' >
“We’revery closeto a hftjrttfe'ponfT^^tvyn^

said a China .^edafist, Richard Solomon,' cf
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Bonn Supports Paris

In U.S. Trade Feud
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ity,** Mr. Solomon added. “But we we drawing
dose to thin sort tfietationship again.*

. China hincze&dn^' irriiatcd byresolattons

in the U.S.; pmgressaxpressng apposftkni to
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fang, ivho was stripped of bis passport and
^denied permission to- rfremiCT Chma. after
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'spending thro iffthe UnftedfStatefc v ' '
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Bundesbank

Holds Firm on

Interest Rates
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Unfettered by worries of

unleashing a new European currency crisis, the

Bundesbank left interest rates unchanged
Thursday in a blunt message to Germany's
neighbors to fend for tbemsdves.
The Bundesbank's decision confirmed that it

was more interested in taming German infla-

tion than in the broader economic problems of

Europe. It also appeared to be a signal to the

other countries in the European Monetary Sys-

tem to take advantage of the system's new
flexibility and lower rates themselves without

waiting for another cue from Frankfurt.

The decision by the German central bank's

policymaking council along with the current

more’ flexible system of exchange rates in Eu-

rope, “wiD press policymakers m other coun-
tries to make more pragmatic decisions" with

regard to their currencies and economies, said

Kennir Scboenboltz, chief German economist

at Salomon Brothers in London.
"Each country now has more scope to deal

with its own domestic policies," said Ulrich

Beckmann, an economist at Deutsche Bank
Research.

By leaving its discount rate unchanged at

6.75 percent in the council's first meeting after a

four-week summer break, the Bundesbank dis-

appointed expectations in some quarters of a
cut in the rate it charges on loans ro commercial
banks. Its decision also put pressure on other

currencies, as higher German interest rates will

continue to make the Deutsche mark more
attractive to international investors.

The mark rose 3 centimes against the French
currency, to 3J0 francs, after die Bundesbank's

decision. The dollar also fell against the mark
on the realization that German interest rates

would stay high for the time being. (Page 1
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France has kept its interest rates high to

prevent an exodus of funds to Germany that

could further depress the French currency. De-

Kohl Finds
r
Problems ’ in

Farm Accord
By Rick Atkinson
Hashinghw Pal Service

BERLIN — Chancellor UelmuL Kohl sig-

naled a new willingness Thursday to support

France against the United States in a trade

dispute over subsidized agricultural exports.

The German leader spoke afier a two-hour

meeting in Bonn with Prime Minister Edouard
Bahadur of France that was intended to shore

up shaky relations between the two continental

powers.

Mr. Kohl said he agreed with Mr. Bahadur

that there are “enormous problems with the

agricultural part" of the Uruguay Round of

negotiations to liberalize world trade.

Mr. Kohl’s apparent shift raises questions

about the European Community’s so-called

Blair House pact with the United States. Tbe
accord, worked out as pan of efforts to con-

clude the seven-year-old Uruguay Round, calls

for the reduction of subsidies for agricultural

exports, a sore spot with France, Europe’s big-

gest farm producer.

[.Asked about the chancellor's comment, a

U.S. official in Brussels said. “That's not a

cheerful sign," Tom Buerkle of the Internation-

al Herald Tribune reported. “We're counting

on the EC slicking to their deals and not wrig-

gling out of them," the official said.

[The agreement’s key provisions would limit

EC farm exports, and Washington has consid-

ered the issue closed since the accord was

reached in November, the official said. Any
reopening of the accord would be a step back-

ward in efforts to conclude the Uruguay Round
by the Dec. 15 deadline. Even without touching

the Blair House pact, the United States still has

major objections to European proposals to lim-

it farm imports through quotas and tariffs, he

said.)

Hie summi t meeting Thursday was the latest

in a series of high-level French-German confer-

ences this wen that included talks between

foreign, defense and agriculture ministers. A
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seals .to Iran be o^iiin a pdseo-

U.S, access*

this, " said anAaan
contact with Chinese ...

Ibe cargo of .the Chinese ship now.is schal-

oled to be rnspederf'at a-port in SamH Arataa.

Whfle insisting that fee United States is stffl

looking to maintain a “cratstroctrye" rdation-

shipynthQnro;* setriatU.3: official acknowT

' 4See WFTjift«eA:- :.
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CWa^SntHAmt Knhl mseftmg Prime Minister Edouard BaSadur on Thursday for tafts on trade and monetary cooperation.

__ uard Bauadur of France has insisted cm a
strong franc as a pillar of his economic policy.

In Bonn, where Mr. Balladur spent the day
discussing French-German relations with

Chancellor Helmut Kohl Mr. BaBadur refused

to comment on the Bundesbank’s decision to

keep rates steady. “1 will not say anything." he

said, seeking to end their meetingon aharmoni-

ous note. Mr. Kohl also declined to comment.

But some economists, increasingly impatient

with France's caution, called Thursday fordeci-

sive moves to jump-start the country's sluggish

economy through lower interest rates.

France’s policy of using high rates to defend

the franc despite new latitude gained from the

latest currency shakeout was “truly bizarre"

before the Bundesbank's decision Thursday

See RATES, Page 12

Bonn, reflecting Western Europe’s groping at-

tempts to redefine itself after the Cold war, had
led to what an EC official called “a dangerous

drift." The French daily Le Monde declared

that the French-German relationship had
reached an “hour of truth."

Most commentators believe that Germany,
despite serious financial and psychological dif-

ficulties resultingfrom reunification threeyears

ago, is now ascendant.

Mr. Kohl clearly showed himself eager, nev-

ertheless, to repair the entente with Paris. But

precisely how far the chancellor is willing to go

in supporting the French position on agricul-

tural trade remains unclear.

The German government has supported the

Blair House agreement, and on Tuesday, For-

See GATT, Page 13

At State Dept,, 'Dissent and Frustration
9 Over Bosnia

By Steven A. Holmes
New York Tbna Serviix

- WASHINGTON—It was the kind of cable that came across

Jon Western’s State Department desk every day fra virtually a

year a 9-year-old Muslim girl raped by Serbian fighters, then

left in a poo) of Wood whfle her parents watched helplessly

from behind a fence fra two days before she died.

It was the kind of cable that led Mr. Western earlier this

month to quit, his job as an Eastern Europe analyst out of

frustration with what he considered lack of U.S. resolve in

dealing with the Bosnian crisis.

The whole thing has been very demoralizing and very

depressing," said Mr. Western, a soft-spoken man whose boy-

- ish features betie&s age of 30. “I found myself walking home
every night just angry and bitter. My wife could tell you of my
large inooa swings. You can’t read through the accounts of

atrocities on a daily basis, add them up and see whai’s happen-

ing and not be overwhelmed. It calls into question your

moraliw.”

Mr. western is one of four midlevel staff members who have

quit the Slate Department in the last year to protest U.S. policy

toward the conflict in the former Yugoslavia, saying they could

no longer countenance a policy they feel rewards Serbian

aggression.

The four said in interviews Wednesday that their actions

UN investigates charges some peacemakers supply Mack mar-

fcet in Sarajevo. Page 2.

were symbolic of a larger malaise within the State Department

over U.S. policy on the Balkans.

"The dissent is not confined to the European bureau." Mr.

Western wid. *Tve covered or been associated with the Yugo-

slav issue since the outbreak of hostilities. In my time, I have

met one, possibly two people, in Lhe department below the level

of assistant secretary who believe in the policy."

Stephen Walker, 30. the Croatian desk officer who resigned

this week, also said that anger with the policy toward Bosnia

runs deep within the department. After word swept the build-

ing that he too was quilling in protest, Mr. Walker said,

numerous colleagues “said they agreed with my frustrations

with the policy."

Three of the dissidents — Mr. Western, Mr. Walker, and

George Kenney, who resigned last year — spoke in a joint

interview Wednesday about their experiences. A fourth. Mar-
shall Harris, onetime leader of the dissidents at the State

Department, was interviewed later bv telephone.

the three who quit recently said they fell that others would
resign iT they were not encumbered by family responsibilities.

The four of us are young." Mr. Western said. “That affords a

certain luxury of bang able to make thejump.”
State Department officials reacted testily when Mr. Harris

quit, the first of this spate of resignations. Some officials

See POLICY, Page 2

Nigerian!^ Names leader Bubba Golf: Hit Until You’re Happy
"By Kenneth B. Noble

'

new. civilianleader^! Nigeria was^rambtrin

right years, General 'Ibpfima jBatongirfa, xe-

" Ernest Sbtmefcanj a jT-yeaMfld fiarvariT

^nested businessman, wqs appointed by Gea-
tsfal Babangida.tO'head’.a^new mjcriju govern-:
meat inAfrica>mosi populous cramtry: r

"
; He has been chainnan of the focmer. TYanak

tional Councfl, a group createdm January by
the mffiiaiy authorities -to pvpnee 'fGgernrs

reti^ iodemocracy.*- '
i' .-

But General Babangida, 52, enigmatic as

ever, kept Nigerians waitmg virtually.until the

final inmates c£ Ms ’reign formally an-
-wrtww^ing ht* mtanrinn to resign.

-

'
: After a lavish bnuri-band mflitary parade in

Abi^ Nige^Vjtew capital. General

Bqhangida finally revealed that Mr. Shonekan

would succeed him.

- Afterward, in a brief acceptance speech, Mr.
ShrtnAan said his main task was to hold B new
presidential election and tom the government

.oyer to a democratically chosen head of state.

Mr. Siondtan’s conmutmenl to democratic

.rale beyond symbolism is questioned by the

See NIGERIA, Page 4

^ofihe Be in Sight
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—Tbebtnldt^^ the

Earth’s protectivc oe.onc layer has slowed sub-

stantially, govehnnent srioatistt TQwrted
Tharsfey. .

m the dionreals tiKSild MR,betorefeeetw of
the decade V.

' i ...

As n rea^ihewna oftte-ffiraedestruc-
bon should oomearoandfee^tritoflhe emtn- -

^after themaximaiij_loadofriiamc^^o^

Thai, , js the cbetnifelr are gradoaity dt-/

<fcstioj4ngdienBcalsintbeaimo^)hcrehad'not

been detected bd’ore.
'

•Bisbeing attributed to industry’s miexpect-

edly- rapid cut in production of fee chemicals

era* before international agreements to phase

feemotit took full effect :

The effint to ran in the oatme destipyexs is

Cwiddy seen as ai fcsast.raie. instance in whiefa

lo an environmental threat, once par-

Mr. Elkins said ^We were all caught off

r .should begin a recovery lasting SD to I00 yeats^

3iey said. . v; -’.IS'
-;'5 ; -

7
-:

'•••'

The ozone
t
layer ;fertps fee sun’s hramM-

Bftzasiatet rty&mxn reSiatiqEthesarfkc.of2w
• Earth, •

Unimpeded, thorerayscancameskmcancer
rad cataractsend duoiptecok^cal processes.'

The^obal skftbtg of thcbmldupof.cEDne-

Tlere isa beantifultasestmlyof science and

public policy workingwell,"saidDr.JamesW.
Fiiritwi bC toe National Oceanic and. Atmo-

spheric Adnrinwtrariorfs cKmafe (fiagnostics.

'

labraatray at Bouldtr, Cttorado, who was fee

leader ofthe team that detwrted the skrwingraie

. of-fee"chemicals’ incKBSt-V;.;

tiafleddikBtdhwrocarixmsor

trav -as well ^as is
;
thc -prodiiccc® of.foam

,

pada&ngmattiiflls and hsswlation. Now they

artbangreplaced in all..those uses, producers

SSL

t’t expoA it to occur so soon," he

As repraled in 'Hmrsday’s issue of the British

jounial Nature, the sdoitists measured atmo-

^hoic concoitrations of fee two most impor-

tant ozrate destrtyyiers, CFC-1 1 and CFC-12, at

a number c^locations m the Northern and-

Southern Hemispheres.
' CFG-lLand CEC-I2 are the two most rfr-

'sponsible fra ozone depletion, said Mr. EBrins,

an atmnmteric ptryaosi

He and his colleagues found that the growth

rate for concentrations of CFC-J1 dropped

from an annua] average of 11 parts per tztDioa

from 1985 to 1988 to3 partsper trillion in 1993.

:.For CFC-12, the growth rate dropped from 31

parts per triffion in 1985-88 to ll parts per

trillion in 1993. •••,••
*TTiax’8godd newsT said Michael Oppenhei-

mcr,ao atmipsphqicscienti^t.

But while the findings are encouraging, he

pointed ouVstratospheric ozone “win not re-

turn to normal levels fra several generations.”

Clinton IsAU Play
,
No Work on Links

been known to enjoy mi ice cream cone.

By Ruth Marcus
Washington Past Service

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Massachusetts

— He looks like Everygolfer. Crouching wife

pained concentration to judge the proper

angle fra his putt. Standing at the tee, groov-

ing practice swing after practice swing only to

slice haplessly into fee rough when it’s time

for fee real thing. Shouting vainly after an

,

overenfeusiastic putt, “Stop! Stop! Stop!" or

cajoling a promising drive, “Whoa. mama,
stay up!"

Everygolfer is a middle-aged, thick-mid-

dled man outfitted in fee manner feat golfers

inexplicably favor — shins that accentuate

fee chunkiness of prosperity and preppy pas-

tel pants cut large, with -the belt hanging a bit

below the paunch. Today, he is wearing an
alUavender get-up so doofv-looking, so

White Guy, feat youjust know Chelsea took

one disgusted teenage glance and rolled her

eyes. “Oh. Daddy,” she surely said, “you’re

not wearing that!”

But he is, complete with canvas belt deco-

rated with little green outlines of the Vine-

yard and a broad-brimmed Farm Neck Golf

Club straw hat to keep him out of trouble

with his wife. (Hillary Rodham Clinton was
none too pleased in Hawaii when reporters

tattled on her husband for venturing out
unprotected. “He was supposed toweara hat

and was supposed to wear sunscreen.” she

said- “Oh, my poor husband.”)

On fee course at fee Farm Neck Golf Cub
here. President Bill Ctinton ribs his golf bud-
dy, Sheldon Hackney, the chairman of the

National Endowment for the Humanities, "I

got a new idea— try fee fairway ” To Web-

ster L Hubbell. fee associate attorney gener-

al and fee favorite Presidential Golf Partner,

the president generously awards a gimme on
a three-foot putt. He trades high-fives wife

Vernon E. Jordan, who serves fee important

function of making the president’s average

golf game look good by comparison.
On the golf course, fee president isjust Bill

Clinton, regular guy, out there wife the rest of

fee duffers, a few hours on fee links wife the

boys. Away from fee family, away from Bos-
nia and Bob Dole. Golf is fee preferred form
of presidential relaxation, ana Mr. Clinton

plays as often as he can.

One day during the transition period last

winter, he persevered through rain and fog at
Ctaenal Country Cub in Little Rock. Arkan-

sas. Scarcely an hour after the funeral service

for his father-in-law. Mi. Clinton and his two
brothers-in-law played seven quick holes be-

fore sunset al fee Little Rock Country Chib.

During the weekend when his aides were

pressing for a decision on his Supreme Court
nominee, fee president slipped out for a
round both Saturday and Sunday.

Here on fee Vineyard, the president so far

has squeezed in two games amid fee whirl of

social dinners, yachting and lazing about.

Shopping for books on Monday, Mr. Clinton

said be fed not expect to be doing more
golfing here.

“Ifeink I’ll“I think I’ll spend the rest of my time with

Hillary and Chelsea," be said.

For a man who sat at a timber summit
meeting for as long as it took to renew fee Old
Growth forests, a man whose recent vaca-

tions consisted largely of seminars at fee

See GOLF, Page 2
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Are Troops ExploitingBosnians?UN Takes a Look
.
Bosn^Hej7egovina —

Tne United Nations began investigating
aDcSatwna Tbureday that peacekeeping
troops in Sarajevo been exploiting the

5SS Py anQS^og narcotics and

A I^ndon newspaper, The Guardian,

suspected that Ukrainian soldiers servingm the United Nations peacekeeping force
had snuggled heroin concealed among or-
anges into the city.

As this dispute over Sarajevo unfolded,
Another was developing in Mostar, south-

west of Sarajevo, when Muslim women and
children refused to allow the departure of
UN trucks that had brought food and
medicine to the besieged Muslims.

In Sarajevo, the London newspaper said,

there was "clear evidence that large-scale

prostitution is taking place made the

French and Ukrainian military com-
pounds.

1*

Thepaper said the Sarajevo police would
discuss the issue Saturday with a team of

UN military investigators traveling to the

Bosnian capital to root rot war profiteer-

ing among the peacekeqjers.

The Sarajevo police said they believed.

bnt had no proof, that Ukrainians smug-
gled at least 300 grams of heroin into the

city in March, hidden in oranges destined
for UN troops.

A doctor told BBC that Sarajevo’s her-

oin addiction problem had worsened
markedly since the Serbspit the city under
siege nearly 17 months ago.

The Guardian said some of the city’s

3,000 French, Egyptian and Ukrainian
peacekeepers were accepting gold jewdery
in exchange for cigarettes, food and aloo-

boL

“According to local women interviewed

by The Guardian, they are being paid for

having sex with French soldiers in UN
trucks,” (be newspaper said. “The women
are also serving Ukrainian soldiers inside

their barracks with the knowledge of their

officers.”

In beleaguered and overcrowded Mos-
tar, frantic women and children blocked

the UN aid convoy from leaving despite

pledges from Muslim military leaders that

it was free to gp.

“As long as you are here we are safe," a
woman named Sonja (old UN miticaiy ob-
servers. “When you leave the soldiers will

come.”

“Those whom we came to helphavebeen

Serbs, in World Court, Deny Guilt
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tines Same

THE HAGUE — Lawyers for the remnants of

Yugoslavia told the World Court mi Thursday (hat
their government bad no territorial ambitions La Bos-
ma-Heraegovina and was not supporting any militia

forces fighting there.

“Yugoslavia cannot be held responsible at allfor the

course events have taken on the territory of (he former
Yugoslav Republic of Bosma-Herzegovica, nor for an
crimes including the crime of genocide,” said Miodrag
Mitic, chief legal officer of the Yugoslav Foreign
Ministry.
“The Federal Republic of Yugoslavia has no para-

militaiy of any land, either within or out af its

territory”

Asked about this during a break in the courtroom
arguments, a senior legal adviser to the Muslim-led
Bosnian government, Francis A. Boyle, replied: “It’s a
total be. You know it and I know h.”
Mr. Bpyle said he had written to Secretaiy of

Defease Les Aspin asking for access to surveillance

photographs that he believed would prove that Yugo-
slavia was aiding forces fighting in Bosnia, but has

received no reply.

Mr. Meric and Mr. Boyle were among lawyers
arguing an unusual case before the World Court,

which is the principal judicial organ of the United
Nations. In the case, Bosnia and Serbian-dominated

Yugoslavia are accusing each other of genocide.

Both rides hope that a sympathetic decision from
the court would influence world opinion and shape the

continuing delate over Bosnia at die United Nations.

In the courtroom Wednesday, lawyers for Bosnia
m$ed the court to rule that the UN-sponsored negoti-

ating process in Geneva was illegal because it was
aimed at forcing Bosnia’s government to accept the

results of genocide. Mediators in Geneva have pro-

posed that Bosnia be divided into three ethnic

ministates.

Bosnian Lawyers also asked the court to overturn the

arms embargo imposed on Bosnia by theUN Security

Council
At the Thursday session, lawyers for Yugoslavia

argued that the court had no power to issue such

“The court is being invited to take poetical deci-

sions, to substitute itself for the w31 of other countries

and organs,” said Shabtai Roseone, an Israeli law
professor who is a legal adviser to the Yugoslav
government.

“This is far beyond the competence of the court,

which has in the past repeatedly refused to substitute

its judgment for that or communities and states," be
said.

“The court should not attempt to dictate to the

Xblics of the former Yugoslavia, and perhaps to

r states participating in the Geneva negotiations,

how they should proceed and bow they should negoti-

ate,” Mr. Roseone said. “It would exacerbate the

conflict”

In their arguments to the International Court of

Justice. Yugoslav lawyers enumerated a series of grue-

some crimes they said have bom committed by the

Bosnian Muslims against Serbs.

“Tfrc terror (he Serbs arenowexposed to is the same
as during tbe Wold War,” said Djardje Lopidc, the

senior Yugoslav diplomat in the Netherlands.
Yugoslav lawyers told the court that Serbs in Bosnia

had been “compelled against their will to live in a

Muslim-Great state.” They asserted that neither Bos-

nia’s borders nor its government was legitimate.

Bosnian officials and their foreign supporters have

blamed the two international mediators, Lord Owen
and Thorvald Stoltenberg, for presenting a peace plan

which they say rewards Serbian and Croatian
aggressors.

But at a news conference in the Hague, Lord Owen
said the inaction of foreign governments had left the

mediators no alternative.

GOLF: On the Course, Clinton Is Just Another Duffer
Continued from Page 1

Renaissance Weekend, golf represents the last policy-

free haven.

“He doesn’t work out there,” said Roy Neel his

deputy chief of staff and sometime golf partner. Hard
as it may be for Ginton-watchers to believe, Mr. Ned
said that when anyone starts to talk public policy, the

president steers tbe subject back to golf.

Marie Grobmyer, a Little Rock attorney who has

been a Clinton golf partner for 20 years, said one of

the few exceptions to tbe no-business-on-the-course

policy came the weekend before Mr. Clinton settled on
A1 Gore to be his vice presidential nominee.

“He talked about that a lot" said Mr. Grobmyer,

who introduced Mr. Clinton to Mr. Gore during the

1988 presidential campaign. “That's about the only

serious thing we’ve ever talked about”
Mr. Grobmyer said that since the start of the 1992

campaign, Mr. Gintoo had managed toplay eplf more
often than he had before. From the spnng of1992, he
said, when Mr. Clinton found it harder and harder to

carve out any privacy, the golf course was one of the

few places to which he could escape. Out there, Mr.
Grobmyer said, “he’s an ordinary person who says

ordinary things and thinks ordinary thoughts.”

The other day, the president was mighty pleased

with himself when Mr. Grobmyer tried to fool him
with one of those trick balls that disintegrates into

dust when it is hit He hod fallen for tbe gag before,

but as he has said repeatedly, he learns from his

mistakes. He instructed another member of the four-

some to trite a whack at the “special ball.”

The defining characteristic of George Bush's golf

game was its brevity. In a reflection of lus manic style,

beplayed “speed golf.” setting a personal record of 18

holes m a frantic hour and 42 minutes.
" Mr. Clinton’s game is BuEba Golf— laid-back and
relaxed. He is in no hurry; 18 holes often stretches into

five hours. Don’t like your first shot? Take a mulligan.

Then another. No one's really counting —- certainly

not if they’re playing against the president.

“If you’re the president you can hit as many balls as

you want,” Mr. Neel said. Earlier this month on tbe

18th hole in Vail, Colorado, Mr. Clinton hit his first

ball into a sand trap and bis second into a stand of

trees. He made it up to the green with his third, which

he then proceeded to swipe past the hole.

Mr. Clinton also keeps more than the regulation 14

dribs in his bag. Some might say ifs the perfect

Clinton metaphor. Why choose among dubs if you
don’t have to? Why not NAFTA and health care and
reinventing government? Mr. CHntan may have dis-

covered the ultimate Gintonesque variation of the
sport in Hawaii playing with Governor John Waihee:

aloha golf, hit until you’re happy.

“Bin Clinton is probably more fun toplay golf with
than anyone I’ve ever played with in my lne,” Mr.
Neel said. Compared wuh, say,Dan Quayle, a skilled

golfer who “was all wrapped up in it and so deter-

mined to beat everybody and to play well that he
tuned everybody out.”

Mr. Clinton, in contrast, is the lead schmoozer on
thecourse, theone in thefoursomewho has appointed
himself thejob of making sure everyone is happy and
having a good time. Arm wrapped around a partner,

he chats up a storm about golf equipment, golf

courses, gou lore.

“He’s Bke the great bigjovial host," Mir. Ned said.

“His golf game is sort of an extension of him in the
sense that Be makespeopleeqoybeingwith him when
he's out there."

Although golf is a popular presidential sport —
numerous presidents have played it since William
McKinley took it up in 1899 — the game seems
perfectly suited for the Clinlonpersona.

It’s hard to imagine Mr. Clinton skiing; Whom
would be talk to on the way down? Mr. Ned said the

president told him that behad “tried it once and didn't

particularly Bke it.” Likewise with tennis. Mrs. Gin-
ton plays, and Mr. Grobmyer said Mr. CHnton once
did, but gave it up when he started gpffing. This is a
man. after all who takes along an audience when he
jogs.

An 18-handicap golfer who generally shoots in the

high 80s. the president is strong on his putting game, a
bit spotty on his driving technique. He is at the

opposite end of the golf spectrum from the disciplined

approach of Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, who
honed her technique on the driving range every week
for four years before ever venturing onto the course.

The man who ad-libbed his State at the Union address

takes a similarly relaxed approach cm the links.

When his golf game goes awry, much as when his

presidency has faltered. Mr. Clinton is “mystified how
he can play so badly, and be works himself into a very

positive mood about it all” Mr. Ned said.

YaiobUntt/hiM
French UN troops faying barbed wire Thwsday in central Sarajevo around their headquarters.

POLICY; Resignations a Sign of State Dept Malaise

Continued from Page 1

.

emphasized his youth and low
ranking in thedepartment and sug-

he wasnot involved morempdicy-
malriwg. SdCfa COnOUBlS Caused

anger within the department and
after the resignations of Mr. West-

ern and Mr. Walker, department

officials have gone out of their way
to say that resignation is an honor-
able form of protest.

Dissent within the govmameut’s
foreign policy apparatus is nothing

new, and neither are snch resigna-

tions. Cyras R. Vance quit as secre-

tary of state in 1980 over President

Jimmy Carter’s decision to attempt

to rescue hostages in Iran. W. An-
thony Lake, now national security

adviser, was one of to National

Security Council staff members to

resign in 1969 and *70 over the

Vietnam War.
But, in the department there is

general agreement that there has

not beat such public protest by
those charged with carrying out a
policy since the height of the Viet-

nam War.
“This administration has used

and manipulated the media and

E
nblic opinion on Bosnia," Mr.
[arris said, “and so we should not

hesitate to protest pubHdy and
make our views heara."

Ironically, the resignationscome
ata time when even theyadmit that
the State Department under War-
ren M. Christopher has become
more open in allowing staff to ex-

press dissenting views than during

the tenure of James A. Baker 3d,

the previous secretary of state, who
virtually cut out the department's

career professionals out of policy-

making.

“My problems were not with the

process, or the access," Mr. Walker
said. “I rdt that from my position I

had sufficient opportunity to voice

my opinions, my frustrations; that

the department has tried to give

opportunities to tbe professionals

to bring up other options. But de-

r
‘ e these opportunities that pco-

have had, it’s lad little or no
affect on policy. And that, I think,

has increased tbe level of frustra-

tion within the department.”

The dissidents cited a press con-
ference given by Mr. Christopher

on July 2) as the low point While
Serbian forces were intensifying

their siege of Sarajevo, the secre-

tary of state told reporters that the

Umted States was doing all it could

ooruastenc with its national interest

ClericDenies Leading fWar of Urban Terrorism’ in New York
The Axsodaicd Press

NEW YORK— Amid heavy courtroom

security, the Muslim sheikh accused of

masterminding the World Trade Center

explosion pleaded innocent Thursday to

concocting a campaign of bombings, kid-

nappings and assassinations in the United

States.

Fourteen co-defendants entered the

same plea during a bearing at federal court

in Manhattan exactly six months after the

Feb. 26 bombing. The appearance was

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman's first as a

defendant in the alleged conspiracy.

After the Wind sheikh’s followers in

Egypt threatened to retaliate against the

United States “if any harm occurs" to him,

the courtroom was wall-to-wall with plam-

cknbes securitypersonnel And streetsout-

side were lined with police officers.

Prosecutors said that other members of

the terrorist cell might still be at large.

“Whether or not we’ve identified the

major players, obviously there’s a concern

that there may be others out there that we
don’t know about,” said Matthew Fish-

bdn, chief assistant UK attorney. “These

are violent people who have demonstrated

they successfully completed bombings and

planned others."

The sheikh was charged Wednesday with

orchestrating a terror network that

bombed the World Trade Center, killed the

militant Rabbi Mar Kahaae and plotted

other assassinations, including that of

President Hosm Mubarak of Egypt.

The indictment returned Wednesday
charged the suspects with plotting a “war
of urban terrorism” against tbe United

States.

It also charged Sayyid A. Nosairwith the

murder of Rabbi Kahane, although he was
acquitted of state charges in the Nov. 3,

1990, slaying. And it detailed plans to

attack U.S. military installations, murder
FBI agents and seize hostages as bargain-

ing chips to gain the release of jailed con-

spirators.

It was tbe firal time that prosecutors had
tied tire whole package together, laying out

the workings of a terror group that operat-

ed for at least four years prior to the Feb.

26 Hast that killed six and injured more
than 1,000 at the Trade Center.

Tbe Umted Nations, a federal office

building, and the Holland and Lincoln
tunnds under tbe Hudson River were also

targeted by the group, the indictment said.

Sheikh Abdel Rahman, who has repeat-

edly denied any involvement in the terror-

ism, was identified as having been respon-

sible for settling disputes, approving plans

and detecting government surveillance.

He was negotiating with federal authori-

MM. |««wj»»,i ties last week for deportation to Afghani-
e package together, laying out sum rather than Egypt, said his immigra-
nt a terror group that operat- don lawyer, Barbara Nelson.

The preacher, who spoke often at

mosques in Brooklyn and Jersey Gty, New
Jersey, will now stay in theUnited Stales to

face criminal charges. The outspoken Coe

of Egypt’s secular government has lived in

self-imposed exilem New York since 1990.

A decade ago, he was cleared in Egypt
on charges of sanctioning the 1981 assassi-

nation of President Anwar Sadat He is

currently facing chaiges for lus role in 1989

anti-governmem riots in Jbis homeland, and
the authorities there are still pressing for

hi* ream.
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holding us hostage here,” said Cedric

Thomberry, deputy bead of the United
Nation* peacekeeping force.

A Muslim official, AHja Alikadic. denied

the convoy was bring held hostage and said

tbe refusal bywomen aad children to let it

leave was a way to get world attention.

Tbe trucks crossed into the Musfim sec-

tor of Mostar during die mgbt after driving

past angry Croats who accused (he UN
forces of feeding killers.

U.S. cargo planes airdropped supplies

into the Muslim quarter during the night

when h appeared the land convoy was

unlikely to get through. (Reuter.s, Af)

PLO and Israel Said to Draft

Interim Plan in SecretTalks
AMMAN (Reuters)—An official of the Palestine Liberation Orgaui

zation said Thursday that Israel and thePLO had completed the draft of

an accord for partial Palestinian control over Israriwjccupted territories.

The accord was worked out in secret contacts over the last few days, the

official said.

Floated by the PLO to revive the stalled Middle East peace talks, the

proposal cafls for Israel to withdraw first from the Gaza Strip and the

west Bank town of Jericho, while the rest ofthe occupied lands remained

under a five-year period of interim Palestinian self-government.

“These direct contacts have resulted in an accord in principle linked to t
arrangement,1

} on an interim period of sdf-nde,*
1

said Saleh Raafat, a
*

member of the PLCTs Central CotmdL

between a serri^FU^ffidal and a UnTteradi government official. He
declined to identify than. The plan wm be raised at the 11th round of

Arab-Israeh peace talks, set to start in Washington on Tuesday.

Israel Raids Southern Lebanon Sites
JERUSALEM (NYT)— Israeli warplanes fired missiles Thursday at a

mountainside base of Islamic militants in southern Lebanon, but dq

nine Israeli soldiers a wed: ago by Iramaihbwcted

Hezbollah, die Party of God.
Israeli auRtazy officers would only confirm that there was “air force

activity” in southern Lebanon, but gave no details.

Tbe strike, near the village of Ain Bouswar, was the second by Israel

since the soldiers died in roadside bomb attacks. The first raid reportedly

ldBed two gueniDas. There was no sign, howler, that the Israelis planned
reprisals comparable those last month that killed at tost 130 Lebanese
and temporarily forced some 250,000 civilians from their homes.

Jr

BaghdadDenounces 2 Ex-Envoys
BAGHDAD (Renters) — Iraq dismissed the defection to Britain of

two of its ambassadors, denouncing them on Thursday as “blank car-

tridges” and “bankrupt castoffs.”

In its first reaction to the defections Tuesday by Hisham Shawl 62,

who was ambassador to Canada, and Hamed Jnbotm, 61, ambassador to

Tunisia until he retired last week, Iraq insisted that their departures

would do nothing to undermine the government of President Saddam
Hussein. Both men have pledged to work with opposition groups in exile

for the overthrow of the Iraqi government
“The need for them will vanish and they vriB be doomed to darkness

and eternal disgrace," said the rulingArab Ba’ath Socialist Party newspa-
per, Ath Thawra. “The two were blank cartridges with nothing inside out

eoipfy voice and smoke." The paper said they were “bankrupt castoffs,

without honor and national feelings.”

Yeltsin Condemns Prague Invasion
PRAGUE (NYT) —In a commemoration of the 25th anniversary of

the Prague Spring and the 1968 Soviet invasion that crashed the Grech
reforms. President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia and President Vadav Havel
of the Czech Republic signed an agreement Thursday that pledged to

draw a final curtain on the pasL
Mr. Yeltsin's five-hoar visit carried a special poignancy because it fell >

on the exact date 25 years ago when Alexander Dubcek, the Czechoslovak r
leader, was forced to sign the humiliating Moscow protocols that sealed

the fate of Czechoslovakia as an occupied satellite of the Soviet Union.
Mr. Yeltsin condemned the invasion as “an assault an the sovereignty

of an independent state,” but said that present day Russia was not

responsible. In what seems to be a continuing role for Mr. Ydtsin of

The next day, Mr. Walker said,

Serbian forces lobbed more than

3,700 artiDciy shells into the city.

“The signal sent to tbe Serbs was
we're doing everything we can, go
ahead, have a good time,” be said.

Mr. Kenney was the only one to

provide a specific alternative to

current policy.

“We should have a dearly stated
goal of getting rid of the Serbian
government,”he said. “Just putting
an economic embargo and sanc-

tions on them is not wring to do
enough. We ought to dose our em-
bassy in Belgrade. Cut diplomatic
ties. Throw than definitely out of
tbe UN. Have Radio Free Europe
broadcast into Serbia, telling the

Serbian people, that, hey, you’ve

got a lousy government, and until

youchange it, you're going to suf-

Thcrc were differences in what
aimeared to be important about
U.S. policy toward Bosnia. Mr.
Walker spoke often in broad policy

terms, saying the administration's

inaction would harm American
credibility, undermine UN peace-

keeping efforts, and lead to a peace
settlement that would not bold. He
said it would also set a dangerous
precedent for the oppression of

ethnic minorities elsewhere.

UN LeaderUrges Easing of Haiti Ban
UNITED NATIONS, New York (AP) — Secretary-General Butros

Butros Ghab recommended Thursday that the Security Cotmril suspend

the cal embargo imposed on Haiti.

The recommendation was made because of the ratification by Haiti’s

parliament of Robert Maival as the new prime minister, said a spokesman
for Dante Caputo, the UN mediator of the Haiti peace accords. The
ratification of Mr. Maival (he choice of the exiled president, the Rever-

end Jean-Bertrand Aristide, was a key requirement for the lifting of the

sanctions imposed in June.

The recommendation is for suspension of the oil embargo and tbe

freeze of Haitian assets abroad. The sanctions would be lifted permanent-
ly only if Father Aristide is restored to power by Oct 30.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Some 8S0 aircraft maintenance workers at Makv Hungarian Airlines^

are on strike after talks with management over wage hikes broke down,"
workers representatives said. (AFP)

The Greek government on Thursday decided to restrict tndfic in the

center of Athens after unseasonably high temperatures sent smog levels

soaring to dangerous levels. The restrictions, which will be in effect from
7:00 A-M. to 3:00 P.M. Friday, allow only cars with license plates ending

in odd numbers from circulating in tbe city center. (AP)

North Korea has resumed accepting Tutors from Japan after a three-

month suspension, Japanese officials reported Thursday. (AP)

Tbe longest suspension bridge in eastern Japan was opened to traffic

across Tokyo harbor on Thursday. Officials hope the 798-meter (2,618-

foot), two-tiered Rainbow Bridge wiD ease Tokyo traffic problems. (AP)

fever in the southern Russian city of Vdgodonsk, (be Interfax news
agency said Thursday. (AP)

Danish SAS (fight attendants threatened Thursday to go on strike this

weekend if talks about longer working hours fail at a meeting with the

Scandinavian canter management. (AP)

Torrential rains flooded roods and dhrupted traffic and electricity

supplies in northern Spain on Thursday. The streets of Tarragona on the
Mediterranean coast were under several feet of water and the city of
Gji6n was partly cut off after bang deluged with rain. (Reuters)

Muslim Militants Vow toAct

If U.S. Tries Sheikh in Plots
Agenct FraruX'Pretse

ASYUT, Egnpt— The three main Muslim militant groups in Egypt
threatened Thursday to attack “American Interests” if the United States
pot Sheikh Gmar Abdel Rahman, the radical Egyptian cleric, on trial for
terrorist conspiracy.

A spokesman presenting himself as a representative of the groups said,

“We threaten to take revenge against American interests m Egypt or
abroad if the U.S. administration goes ahead with proceedings against
our spiritual leader.”

Sheikh Abdel Rahman was indicted Wednesday in tbe Februa/f
bombing of the World Trade Center in New York that Idled six people
and wounded more than 1,000. The indictment included plots todetonate
bombs at the United Nations, in two river tunnds and at other New York
sites.
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Bin around 5 P.M. eastern daylight time Wednes-
day. flight controllers waned anxiously and heard w.u-r r

the xatfi6"s3fince one of the last remaining

tape that flemish
r . AXa mess conference at 4e Jet Prt?^da«i Labmn-
toym Pasadena, CaHornia, Gkaon £. Ouimnghazn,
^sproBectmain^c saidL *TKs certainly erodes oor

oSiraa?s iusd they sffll had no docs to Ihe

- WASHINGTON —Boose Rt^Wkan;lpidOTtave made a pre-

emptive assault OnPieadcntBiH rKntfiitfafhw^th plan, TUserttngm

a

new repost that tfe <3Si&^.^ to. nugor taxes, -

binTdaKo^ re^^tioffiraiKta hqge loss, cf -j'cbs among auifll

businesses. . .

The decumeat, ft3eased by die : Horae Rcpnt^can Conference,

agnalcd the iriteb^ty of toe<«mnn£ stride orer revanmong the

hralth care q'stcm. Mr. Qinttm is sotacteEtaed to release ms plan !:

imtfl lata September, but the adonrastrstiohlias already be^m to-

campaign' fre iii! basic principles wfrh il serier.q^ ^jeedtts. and
ttoefimg books.-! V;:

:'*? ‘ - ' ' '•
; .. Vv ' •.,.•

The doconasit, wbidi was riot voted tm by House R^uMicans, -

Was ret^iwid -m -thy 'pf AairnMn, ]Qdbmd K.
Armey of Texas, lhe-third-ranki^ the House. . It

represents one of the firet:nugor astaum.oa!toe adnmristradori’s

proposals,' and Mr. Annw.^assertedJfcat it reflected “some baric

concerns th# mostRepnbQeans share.” . . r
Republicans in Congitss are fer from m&ted on the he^th-care

issue, and some, particularly! ia ffae Somift tare sounded far more -

congtojr

thewddd in serious the QmloaWhite^^^is !

day n^ta'anfconld not tcS whether the spacecraft

. pirewvM inurintisg Mars on Ttesday, as planned,

whether it is flying off into, space or whether it Mew
up." -!‘, ••.- .'."
.. Mt Ctmnmgtaiu said E^Jn controMers intended to

continue trying to restore canmmmcatkms with the

.
craft. They pta to kcq> sending commands to read-

jnstaxnponeots in tte rafflo s^aem and to try to send

newntarncrinm to the craft's compmers.

As&raomriiotesfcnt>w, the craft has not received

GracloSapaBmyotibdrooaBnimdssinccihctroubIc

afternotm. -

A command-loss timer in the cento] computer

system was designed to dock the rime since the last

messagewas received from ground controllers, in ibis

casp Oa Friday. If there is no message far fire days,

then the timer is supposed to make the radio caH
If that tadha^owd, it would hare meant that the

qjacea^tassmfimctitmmgtosomedtweeandthe
troubte nwghr be corrected. It would also have let

ocotn^la5iaww where the craft was mid wbai they

Mr. Comninsham said th/ye was Still a chance that

the spacecraft had baa receiving some commands,
which would hare the effect of resetting the timer at

zero.At some point, controllers may cease all conumi-
zdeatian attempts For five days and then see if toe
rimer works.

Mtfitaiy and scientific infrared telescopes at Hawaii
might have been more hdpfidby detecting evidence of

beat from the rociiaerhana from a scheduled maneu-
veroaTuesday, bat officials reported that clouds over

Hawaii had obscured the view.

Unless radio contact is restored Thursday, control-

lers for Mats Observer will hare to give up their

exdaare use of the deep-space tracking antennas in

Australia, Spain and California, which have been
devoted to trying to reach the phantom craft for five

days.

Aiwythw Craft fa lfiwnng

The Mars Observer spacecraft is not the only one
out of touch with Earth. On Saturday, controllers lost

contact with the latest federal weather satellite,

NOAA-13. when the satdate's solar power cells failed,

The New Yack Times reported from Washington.

Knee then, the controllers hare been trying to

regain contact, but Patricia Vieis, a spokeswoman at

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion, said Wednesday that “nobody is optimistic"

about their chances.

The satellite was launched on Aug. 9 u> replace one
of two satellites orbiting Earth's poles to collect such

environmental data as the rale of ozone depletion and

sea surface temperatures for long-range weather

forecasts.
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ROYALTY' IN FLORIDA — Diana, Princess of Wales, and her son, Prince WSEam, made a

backstage visit to the Disney-MGM Studios at Walt Disney World, a theme park dedicated to fflms.

Inquiry ofMichaelJackson Said to Focus on at Least 4 Boys
CaHpUcd by (krStaff From Dapadta

: LOS ANGELES — Amid a

crowing international furorover al-

kgpikms of seraal abuse by the

pop star Mfcfcad Jackson, LosAn-
gles pofioe are focuring on the

mtari&ief& contact with at least

four beys, according to sources

dose to toe investigation.
: Mfbqr are even inierwewing

friends of friends, to see if they

were told .'anything,’' one. source

arid,' adding (tat toe aBegatioos

were the first ever leveled against

Mr. Jackson.'

In Thailand, where, he is on a
worid tom; Mr. Jadcson canoded a
schednled performance for the sec-

ond consecutive day, because of

whathisdoctor called “acme dehy-

dration.'’ •-

Mr..Jackson did not^ appear in

pabBcvbatata pressconferepce his

aides played a tape recording on
whichbe said: “My doctor advised

mejiOUopetf<Hin until Assist 27.

I promise my fans that I wifi see

you there a! the performance to-

morrow. I loreyou."
Tire investigation started is July,

when the father of a 13-year-old

bt>y took his son to a psychothera-

pist to discuss the allegations re-

garding Mr. Jackson, according to

pdioe sources. The therapist imme-
diately reported toe interview to

the Los Angeles County Depart-

ment of Gbuuren's Services.

Since then, investigators hare
developed information during
wide-ranging interviews about at

least three other potential victims,

according to one source.

Officers from the Los Angeles

Police Department’s Sexually Ex-

ploited CmM Unit are overseeing

thepoliceinvestigation. Onesource
said that a respected investigator

from the Department of Children's

Services was brought hack from
vacation to lead tom department’s

part of the inquiry.

Although no charges have been

filed against Mr. Jackson, the in-

vestigation has stirred a flurry of
international press coverage. Lon-
don tabloids sent crews ofjournal-

ists to Los Angeles to cover the

story. Helicopters flew over Mr.

Jackson's ranch in Los Olivos, Cal-

ifornia, a hamlet in Santa Barbara

County. The town was overrun

whh reporters seeking information

about toe case.

Neither Mr. Jacksou nor his law-

yer, Howard Weitzman, were avail-

able for comment. Bat members of

the Jackson family released a state-

ment supporting the pop star.

“We wish to state our collective,

unequivocal belief that Michael has

been **»&•. victim of a cruel and

obvious attempt to take advmiiage

of his fame and success," said the

statement, which was signed by 10

family members. “We know, as

does the whole world, that be has

dedicated his Hfe to providing hap-

piness for young people every-

where."

A private investigator who works

Tor toe entertainer blamed the alle-

gations on an extortion attempt

that Mr. Jackson had rebuffed. De-

tails of that alleged extortion, how-

ever, have not been reported to toe

police, according to officials in toe

police unit that would be responsi-

ble for handling such an inquiry.

“Nobody's brought anything to

us," said Captain William" O. Gan-
land, bead of toe Major Crimes
Unit

The 13-year-old boy whose
abuse allegations triggered the in-

quiry is at the center of a custody

batrie between his parents. At least

part of that dispute resulted from

his father’s discomfort about his I

son's relationship with Mr. Jade-

1

son, court files show.

The father persuaded toe boy's I

mother to sign a stipulation on July

:

12 that among other things, barred
:

ail contact between toe boy and
Mr. Jackson. Under that agree-

ment she gave np legal custody and
was allowed to visit toe boy only on
the condition that be not have “any
contact or communication in any
form, directly or indirectly, includ-

ing but not limited to. telephone

communication with a third-party

adult male known as Michael Jack-

son."

The stipulation was filed with a

Los Angeles Superior Court judge
in July. Later, however, the mother

withdrew from it saying she had
only agreed to sign itm an attempt

to get her former husband to Jet her

see her son.

On Aug. 17, toejudge voided the

stipulation and ordered the father

to return toe boy to his mother. A
day later, the police began their

investigation.

The boy's mother and father

were divorced in 1985 after an 1
1-

year marriage.

lLAT. Reuters)
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Heart Cases andRace:

Odds Better for Whites
By David Brown -

WotMngioa Past Service

WASHINGTON— Macks with

heart disease in toe United States

.are kss Hedy to undogo elaborate

rijagrarKtic tests or surgery than

-whites arid also have less chanceof
being successfully -resastitated if

they collapse from canfiac arrest. .

Those are the finding of two
unrelated stodSts^

^

published Thurs-

day in theNew England Journal of
: Medicine, an the relationship be-

tween race and medical care.

The first study involved more
tost 4OQJ0OO Made and white men
treated^Veterans Affairs hospi-

tals. The second looked at differ-

ences in survival among black and
' white Chicagoans whom ambu-
lanceartaidants tried to revive.

'.'Several recent studies have
shown that blacks tend to get less

aggressive treatment, and often

suffer lagher. mortality regardless

of treatment, when compared with

whites: vridt araftar physical com-
plamts.His not dear whether this-

iieflerts radalprgudice of pxacti-

tioners, a differencem behavior or
. attitudebetweenMacks and whites,

a diffoiaro ta the severity of (Os-

carebetween nuaal groups,or some

L
combination of canses.

'

V TtaVA mecficaL s5frtein affe« a

Tta hospitals are

jficMEBmd nationwide, treatment does

not depend,on payment, the doc-

torsbaveno fmanaaliaceiitiv&s to

alter treatment, and patients can be

tracked as they move from one VA
bosptial to another.

Researchers, led by Dr. Jeff

Whittle, a physician and epidemi-

ologbt at toe VA medical center in

Httsbmgh, studied the experience

of 428300 male veterans ova the

ageof 30 diagnosed with cardiovas-

cular disease or chest pain from

1987 through 1991.

To isolate race as much as possi-

ble, the researchers used statistical

methods to “control" for other

variables.

The researchers found that a

white patient had 138 times as

. much nkefibood of undergoing car-

riiac rsiheicriziirion as a black pa-

tient. That procedure is necessary

Whkeswsre^ljftimes^nore Hke-

ly to have angioplasty and 2^2
tones as likely to have bypass sur-

gery as blacks, the study found.

Both these procedures attempt to

restore normal blood flow to toe

heart muscle.

Home affamous cocktails.
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T
his yacht, the White Gull went around the worid

departing from Cannes in 1986. Onwards to the

Carribean through die Panama Canal, across the

Pacific, die Indian Ocean and up through the Suez Canal

back to Canoes.

During the four years voyage the owner had the lifetime

experience of visiting many, many beautiful and exotic

places.

Places such as the West Indies, Galapagos, Tahiti

numerous pacific atols. New Zealand, Australia

(the groat Barrier Reef), Bali, Java, Sumatra, Sri Lanka,

Seychelles, Madagaskar, Comor Islands and Kenya.

All this in the luxury of ‘White Gulls' accommodations.

And, most important, he was aboard a sailing ship which

was truly built for such a voyage, nevertheless maintai-

ning the amenities of a large power yacht the White

Gull sailed four years across all these waters without

sustaining any damage.

W ho has got the courage, money and dreams of

such a worldwide exploration on the best,

most comfortable stay sail schooner in the

worid which is now waiting for her next owner?

This person has the possibility to acquire 'White Gull',

which has been maintained to the highest standards and

just brought to top condition under the supervision of

Veritas wife a certificate valid for the next 5 years.

A very extensive inventory ofspares is kept aboard.

Always reachable by the most modem communication,

two independam saiellhe systems, faxes and everything

necessary fora businessman to stay in instant contact

with the outside worid.

The yacht has never been chartered and has always been

cherished by the owner.

For divers all facilities are aboard, as weh as a sailing

dn^hy, a catamaran, dace tenders ready to water ski and

sophisticated bag game fishing equipment

If you arc interested, please send your fax to: **32.89.721913
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on China [i
Compile! try Onr Staff From Daptadm

WASHINGTON — The high-technology

trade sanctions imposed on China by the Unit*

ed States could be greatly expanded if U.S

intelligence agencies learn mat the Chinese sold

entire missiles to Pakistan, not just compo-

nents, according to a Washington official.

Reacting Thursday to the sanctions an-

nouncement, China described even the limited

penalties as “entirely unjustifiable.** and said

the government was considering a response.

“The U.S. side, in total disregard of the

Chinese side's clarifications, has made a wrong

judgment on the basis of inaccurate intelligence

and decided to impose sanctions against China

under U.S. domestic law." the statement said.

The trade restrictions announced Wednes-

day involve only U.S. sales of high technology

to China and do not affect China’s profitable

exports to the United States.

According to the State Department, the area

that will be hit hardest is space satellites. The

United States had already barred sales of most

military-related high technology items to China

after 1989 massacre of pro-democracy demon-

strators in Beijing.

The State Department spokesman. Michael

McCuttv, said the United States has been sell-

ing China $400 million to S500 million in high-

technology products each year and that these

transactions would be the ernes restricted.

But should the trade sanctions be widened on

the basis of a new intelligence finding, as much

as S3 billion to S4 billion of goods could be

affected annually, including some Chinese ex-

ports. an official said.

Last vear, China exported 525.7 billion in

goods and services to the United States, and it

imported S75 billion- giving China a suiplUS

of S182 billion.
. j L

US. export-control laws required the gov-

ernment to impose the sanctions once it deter-

mined that Chinahad shipped compopentsiMt

would help Pakistan build M-l 1 missiles, whose

technology was developed in Quna.

The missiles have a range of 500 kilometers

(300 miles) and are powerful enough to carry

nuclear warheads.

To reach that conclusion, U.S. intelligence

agencies had to overcome major differences in

evaluation. It is not known what evidence, d

any. exists to indicate that China has provided

Pakistan with fully assembled missiles.

An international agreement prohibits the

transfer of missiles — or their components —
capable of ranges greater than 300 miles anda

payload capacity of 500 kilograms (1.100

pounds). ... _
Referring to the agreement, Wu Jianrmn .

spokesman of the Chinese Foreign Ministry,

said: “China has never acted in violation or we

principles or parameters of the Missile Tech-

nology Control Regime."

China has not signed the treaty but has

vowed to abide by its provisions,

Mr. Wu did not answer directly when asked

whether Ctrica had sold entire M-l 1

surface missiles orjust the technology to Paki-

stan. He simply Tolerated bis previous state*

In contrast coCium. Pakistan has admitted

its pan a the transaction. but protests that me

nnssaes are short range, falling outside the

scope of the controls.

tr S. sanctions were also imposed on Pan*

sun, but because of a very small ffade m high

technology the effects will be dan.

One official said he hoped China arid Paki-

stan would soon star: answering Washingtons

Questions about the shipment of M-ll technol-

ogy In that wav, the offiaal said, the sanctums

might be lifted'in less than two years.

Experts oa China called the sanctions raoa-

cratdv nogh. since the administratkin could

have 'announced sanctions and then waived

ifogm. . «

State Department officials indicated that

ihev were seeking
a “proportionaT respons^m

effect banning all exports to the two organiza-

tions in Cfrm* responsible for the technology

sale to Pakistan — the Defease Ministry and

the Minisirv for Aerospace Industry.

Is the 1592 presidential campaign, Mr. Can-

ton vowed to take a tough stance toward China

over human-rights violations. Nonetheless, he

announced in May a one-year extension of

China's tnost-favored-natkm tradin
g
sums,

with any further extension linked to improve-

ments in China's human-rights record.

MYT. HP, AP, Reuters)
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Continued from Page 1

edited. ‘There's no question we have some

problems coming together at the same time.

Whv is all this happening now?

To some extent, the confrontations are dic-

tated bv the calendar. Now is a good umc for

the United Stales to be publicly challenging

China on some of the unpleasant issues divid-

ing the two countries — and vice versa.

men President Clinton took office, he raced

a June deadline for deciding whether to renew

China's most-favored-nation wading privileges

in ihis country, which permit Chinese goods to

be sold in the United States at the same low-

tariff rates enjoved by other countries.

The benefits are of enormous economic im-

portance not only to China, but also to many

U.S. companies that do business with China.

.And the Clinton administration does not want

to harm these companies by cutting off China 5

b
^Smighout the spring, disputes between the

United States and China were treated as minor,

postponed or handled as quietly as possible.

Anv public fight could have helped build up

constituency in Congress in favor of revoking

China's tariff benefits.

These timing factors affected China, too. It

had every reason to be concilialory to the Lmt-

ed States and to avoid doing or saying anything

that could jeopardize renewal of us favored

trade status. -

The Bdime government made several good-

will gestures? such as releasing dissidents, b
June, Mr. Clinton granted China a one-year

extension of the most-favored nation status.

Vow the wraps are off. There will not be

another deadline for annual renewal untdnext

June, and the sort of disputes between the two

. countries that might well nave ban smoothed

over last spring are now being aired.

"The Chinese are testing the new administra-

tion." said a former UA ambassador to China.

James Lilley. “The Chinese aren't sure how Tar

we are going to go with them."

“By now. they’ve gotten the message that

MFN is a bullet which we put in the gun and

never fire," Mr. Lilley said. “So they’re playing

hardball on human rights."

Some U.S. analysts also believe that lingering

hard-line elements in the Chinese leadership

would welcome a good fight with the United

Statesbecause it might hop themm the internal

jockeying Tot power in China.

.And. with China’s 89-year-old paramount

leader. Derg Xiaoping, in frail health and a

struggle for political succession looming, no

onern the Chinese leadership wants to appear

weak, particularly on issues that involve the

military.

“Certainly, within the leadership in China,

there's a iot of tension now," says Douglas FuL
who was director of -Asian affaire for the Na-

tional Security Council in the Bush administra-

tion. “There 'are people who:feel, the United

States is sticking its nose in China s business.

He said some Chicesc leaden “are looking

for people or countries to blame" when China

suffers setbacks such as a posable defeat in the

quest for the Olvnmics.

Some specialists believe China also views the

United States as a potential threat.

‘They’re looking for ways to check UA
power and influence." said Mr. Solomon, the

Rand analyst.

In a Precedent,

U.S. Is Training

Mandela Guards
Washington Pan Swvtec

WASHINGTON —The United

States is training bodyguards for

Nelson Mandela, president of the

African National Congress, the

first time such training has been

provided for any nongovernmental

Mandela is South Africa's

most prominent black leader anda.

likely president in a postapartheid

government

Confirming a report in The
Washington Tunes, a State Depart-

ment spokesman, Michael
McCuny, said that at Urn ANCs
request the department “is provid-

ing security training for a small

group of ANC officials who are

responsible far the protection of

Ndsoa Mandela and other ANC
leaden."

NIGERIA: Gavernnwnt Goes hi

CamkmedfreoiPagel n*«rUi Srdta^^SSd
<

torawa‘

political opposition and" even by sliding economy. “We cannotm all

somenetSK^m. 13-member modesty claim total success, he

They cite as their main example mwrmfcrim government consists added.
shanekan.

his virtual siksiceand acquiescence ^nKKi mtixm^ rithcr close Hj*

some neutral analyse. sSiam
They cite as then- mam example ^y^rnn

his virtual siknaimdaroiiiesceiice , 1^1.^^-. w
in General Babangida s decisionim „'wthne political allies

June to annul Nigoia’s first muta- ^ n-pgj Huhaniada. and will

m ueaerai uacaugiua a
friends or longtime panuau hiuo

June to annul Nigeria's firstmum- ^ Genoa! Babangida, and will

party presidential dectinnsm near* ^w mntrery decree,

ly a decade.
. By any accotmtin& thebody falls

By voiding the elections, General jfcort of General Babangida s

Babangida plunged Nigeria into
oft-stated procrisc 10 transfer pow-

crisia, touching ou civil unrest and Arted civilian iioveimumit

sis could erupt into civil war.

Is the meantime, a civil disobe-

dience campaign continued for a

second-day in Lagos and nearby

aummeanuy, uw -y. , -

new successor, Mr. Sbondum,

3&S5t&e.
aft-samipcogriseJP tranrfer paw- a ndW
S3SB5g-SS«fflE^^.pOTNosnihUryficta. pwrienm™
term 1985. “

. - He<xfflKafnnnAbedniia,wbirii
AFarweDiSpeech

. isalxo the bonjctcrwu of Moshood

hi a farewdl roeedt late Thais- Atada, a bnanessman u*om sro-
. _ , 'i . r* • - « -a - »ulu wu mhnMI of the

«wi« - In a farewdl SDoectt iate inuis- Atowa, a buanessman wntne a

iS mmtre?lar«st^^ daynigjrl. General Babang^a said porters say he was robbed rf

STflSSSShet When General Balqnroxnt “is prorid- ^
asman aithcdciu<&ra^-mchv*ZW pdaanmillal

^C officials who are ^YOT^etSpoop. ' taour countiy," news agsndra.re- Abiolahasbe

^Umleadeis ofAc protests, many ported.
. -; ^

<rf whom have hem detained m- He defended Ins regime, winch

preadency when General Baban-

ejda annulled theJune 12 vote. Mr.

has been staying in London

because of death threats,

(Ratters, AP) y ,‘S . ..
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Bonn Tries to Fire Up Engine

Radical OverhaulAims to BolsterEconomy

HUWK AbAllN -— f ormer yueen knma of Bulgarin arriving in Sofa on Wednesday for her
first visit in 47 years. She and her son, Simeon, fled the country after the Communists seized
power. plumed to mark the 50th amaversaiy of (he mysterious death of King Boris III and to
attend a reburial of theheart found in Us grave years after the secret police destroyed the body.

Re-Men

BONN — The federal govern-

ment will call for a radical overhaul

of Germany's economic: welfare

and education systems in a report

expected to win cabinet approval
next week.

The report, “Securing Germa-
ny’s Future as an Economic Loca-
tion." covers everything from cut-

ting taxes and bureaucracy to

reducing the time young people
spend in school
The report says that after mare

than 40 years of steadily increasing

prosperity. Western Germans have

become set in their ways, fright-

ened erf change and suspicious of

new technology.

“A tendency toward immobility

and to ding to what has been
achieved is spreading,” the report

says.

Essentially a political statement,

the governmenthopes it will stimu-

late debate over what is wrong with

the country as well as setting down
on record’ a basis of government
policy in the campaign leading up
to a general election next year.

It outlines practical measures to

change taxes and health care,

which would require legislation,

and urges a return to hard work
and community spirit to help re-

store German competitiveness on
world markets.

“Virtues were, and are, not the

least of the qualities which made
Germany one of the leading indus-

trial countries," said the draft re-

port. which was prepared by Eco-

nomics Minister Gunter RexrodL

“Therefore we need to restore

our consciousness of virtues such as

a sense of responsibility, humanity
and compassion, reliability, loyal-

ty, punctuality and a willingness to

make decisions and to get in-

volved."

The report, which bears the

strong imprint of its author’s free-

market views, might be amended to

iron out disagreements among vari-

ous government ministries before it

goes before the cabinet for approv-

al on SepL 2.

It combines promises of action

3 Russian Navy Ships

Dock in China for Visit

Reuters

BEIJING — Three vessels from

the Rossian Pacific fleet have

docked in China in the first Rus-
sian naval visit there since 19S6,

Xinhua press agency reported.

An anti-submarine vessel, a de-

stroyer and a fleet ofler with a total

crew of 738 sailors are in the east-

ern part of Qingdao far a five-day

official visit, the report said. The
last Russian Navy delegation to

visit China docked in Shanghai in

May 1956. representing the Soviet

Union.

by the Bonn government on tax

and bureaucracy with exhortations

to business, unions and local gov-

ernment to do what they can to

make Germany more competitive.

Most of it deals with the econo-

my and with developments such as

high wage costs and inflexible

working practices.

Other countries have caught up
with Germany in terms of the qual-

ity of thdr high-technology goods,

while lower taxes and wage costs

often make them more attractive

production centers.

The report urges Germans tordy
more on their own drive and initia-

tive and less on the state, which
should concentrate on its core

functions and give freer rein to pri-

vate enterprise.

On a practical level, the report

includes pledges for more cuts in

Germany's high corporate taxes

and a reduction of bureaucracy
that often delays For several years

permission for companies to build

new plants.

Reflecting Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's long-standing complaint

that Germans start work too late

and retire too young, the report

says children should spend 12 years

at school instead of the present 13

and university courses should be

shortened.

Germans, whose current average

retirement age is 59, should be en-

couraged to go on working after

statutory retirement at 65.
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SteeringBack to Balance
Once again the American economy is the

locomotive putting the rest of the world oat of

the trough, upward toward steady growth.

The U.S. trade deficit is widening again, rap-

idly. The enormous SI2 billion deficit in June,

announced a few days ago. is almost half again

as large as the average during the past year.

This sudden increase does not mean that

American competitiveness is collapsing or

that American trade policy is failing. It means
that theeconomy is expanding faster in Amer-
ica than abroad—especially in Europe, winch
continues to slide into deeper recession. Im-
ports are rising as business in America picks

up, but there is no corresponding lift in ex-

ports to Europe or Japan.

One result is Japan's soaring trade surplus,

which, along with the corresponding Ameri-

can trade deficit, is a source of dangerous

instability. The Japanese are desperately try-

ing to stave off a currency crisis that the

growth of their surplus has created. A country

can run a surplus only as long as it is capablecan run a surplus only as long as it is capable

of exporting the capital, in foreign loans and
investments, to finance it The extremely rap-

id rise of the surplus during the past several

years is straining Japan's ability to provide

that financing, leading to a shortage of yen.

Is the rise of the yen's exchange rate a

triumph for Japan and a humiliation for Amer-

Russia’s Dangerous Game
Perhaps Russia was only striking a pose for

bargaining purposes when it revoked its pro-

mise to puD all renaming troops out of Lithua-

nia this month. But if that was merely a tactical

move, it was a dangerous one. It breaks a
formal agreement between the two countries.

Since there are only 2,500 Russian troops

left in Lithuania, this violation has chiefly

symbolic importance. Russia’s neighbors in-

evitably wonder whether it is intended to

signal a more aggressive posture in Moscow
toward the smaller states that were once pan
of the Soviet Union. The United States has

reminded the Russians that aO but humanitar-

ian aid from America will be cut off, by law,

unless their troops are out of all three Baltic

countries by early October.

Current negotiations between Lithuania

and Russia are not easy, and no doubt that is

unavoidable. The Lithuanians regard Russia

as the successor of the Soviet Union and are

demanding reparations for a half-century of

illegal Soviet occupation. The Russians reply

that they suffered as much as any from Soviet

rule and bear no responsibility for Soviet mis-

deeds. It was this quarrel over reparations that

led to the Russian reversal an the hoops. Be-

hind this specific issue be, on one side, all the

anxieties of a small and recently independent

country dealing with a much larger one, and on
the other side the complicated attitudes of a
people who have abandoned an empire.

While friction is a fact of life, Russia's

friends expect it to uphold its international

agreements. The turnaround on the troops in

Lithuania was the second event this summer
that has jeopardized the flow of foreign aid to

Russia. The first was the central bank's

strange decision, subsequently softened but

not withdrawn, to invalidate all currency

printed before this year. That broke acommit-

ment to the Russian people and did severe

damage to the economic reforms that much of

the aid is designed to support

In the first half of this year. President Bill

Clinton made a sustained effort to organize

adequate aid from America, and from the

other rich democracies, to Russia and the

other former Soviet states. Early next month,

immediately after Labor Day, the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee will hold hear-

ings. The case for helping Russia is still

strong in principle, but it is time to take

stock of what is actually happening. The
bearings will provide an opportunity to ex-

amine in public the impact of this aid and the

conditions for continuing it

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Leave Us Our Imprecision
Some time a little before 8 this past Mon-

day morning— was it Aug. 22 or 23? ft was
the 23d— while waiting for a pot of coffee to

boil, we unfolded The Times and found an
intriguing article near the bottom of the

front page. “Yardsticks Almost Vanish as

Science Seeks Precision.” said the smallish

headline (IHT, Aug. 24). The story, by Mal-
colm W. Browne, explained that due to the

scientific community’s ever-growing need
Tor precise standards, nearly all the measure-

men is that affect daily life are being rede-

fined in the language of quantum mechanics.

Where a meter used to be fixed as cue-

10-miHioQtb of tbe distance from one of the

Earth's poles to tbe Equator, it is now mea-

sured as tbe distance that light travels in one-

299.792,458th of a second. Where a second was
oace onc-tfhh of a minute, it is now docked as

tbe time it lakes a imcrowavr-exriied cesium

atom to vibrate 9.192X31.770 times.

Even the boiling point of water has been

recalibrated; after correcting tbe centigrade

scale in 1990 to reflect a more precise measure-

mem of molecular motion, water is said to boil

not at a neat 100 degrees centigrade, but 99.97.

Reading this— with (be radio in the back-

ground announcing that “commuters from
New Jersey can expect 10- to 15-nrinute de-

lays at the Lincoln Tunnel” and that “tem-

peratures should be in the low- to mid-80s this

afternoon” — we began to think about tbe

relationship between science and so-called

real life. It is not that we have a quarrel with

science; it is something smaller, more on the

order of a romantic quibble.

Where science deals in parsecs, motes and
ntions, the rest of us are just trying to figure

out the true definitions of large, X-tra large

and low-calorie. Where science measures

things in Ughtyears and vibrating atoms, most
lives run more to seasons, school years and
“go half a mile and make a left at the second

traffic tight”

It is almost as if there were two universes

running on opposite scales. Where science

seeks to quantify and order, real lives remain

as messy and imprecise as ever.

“You’re going to be late," a voice called

from the next room.

“Be there in a minute.” we replied, slowly-

opening another section of the paper and
pouring a second cup of coffee.

It is fine to give science its quest for preci-

sion; for the rest of us. it remains enough to

know that watched pots really do boO more
slowly, that it is still possible to fall in love in

a heartbeat, and that not all “New York
minutes” pass quickly.

Speaking of minutes, if the scientific com-
munity wanted to come up with a truly useful

measurement and really do everyone a favor,

it could define — once and for all — tbe

precise, absolutely correct moment to arrive

for “dinner at eight.”

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Electoral Farce in Africa

Just a couple of years ago, a wind of demo-

cratic reform in Africa seemed to blow away

the clouds of dictatorship. But tbe statistics

today are hardly encouraging. Many loudly

trumpeted “democratic transitions” have

turned into masquerades. Tbe regime in pow-

er engages in a minimum of electoral genu-

flection in order to keep foreign subsidies,

while juggling the results enough to stay in

power, the only goal of the operation.

The latest farce is unfolding in Togo, where

representatives of France are acting with cau-

tion while Jimmy Carter, who has become

something of a world expert in such matters,

refuses to participate in this dirty trick. Africa

may be getting off to a bad start, but France
doesn’t seem to notice.— Liberation IPansI.

When OthersCommand
While tbe Clinton administration has an-

nounced that tbe United States will expand its

role in UN peacekeeping efforts. Congress has

begun to stir from its torpor on the subject,

and may actually ask some questions when it

reconvenes. That would be welcome.

.Americans do not necessarily oppose put-

ting American soldiers in harm's way; but

they are clearly uneasy about conceding com-
mand to foreign or UN direction— especially

if the mission is ill-defined.

— Pnmience <Rhode Island/ SundayJacnaL

International Herald Tribune
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GENEVA — When the CoW War finally

earn* to an end. many of us believed that

leans? Hardly, ft is classical economics at work,

crudely and ruthlessly forcing Japan's surplus

back to manageable proportions by making its

exports more expensive and its imports cheap-

er. That can he good for American jobs.

Unless it goes too far and too fast It was in

some peril of doing that last week —shooting

so high that Japanese exports would be unsal-

able and companies would begin to /ail Tbe

U.S. Treasury stepped in last Thursday to put

on the brakes by buying dollars and selling

yen. It feared, according to the official state-

ment, that tbe rise of the yen “could retard

growth in the Japanese and world econo-

mies.” Indeed it could.

These events illustrate three truths about

tbe world of the 1990s. First, the prosperity

and development of each of the great indus-

trial powers is strongly influenced by condi-

tions in tbe others. Second, the international

system is not self-regulating; it requires skill-

ful management and leadership. Third, only

the United States is capable at present of

providing that leadership.

The American standard of living in this

decade will reflect the Clinton administra-

tion's ability to steer a world economy that

was put far out of balance by the errors and
excesses of the 1980$.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

\J fam* to an end. many of us believed that

this was the 20ib ceemry’s best moment far

constructing a durable world peace. The United

Nations would at least be able to implement its

mandate, based on universally recognized values

laid down in international law.

Disputes, rather than being fought out in

trenches or in the air, would be referred to tbe

World Court. Armed force would be deployed

only to enforce tbe decisions of the UN Security

CounciL National armed forces would be pro-

gressively reduced to tbe minimum necessary for

assuring internal order.

2 have not given up hope that such a state of

affairs is realizable. Despite all the setbacks,

many important steps have been taken in the last

By Cornelio Sonunamga
The writer ispresident of die International

Committee of the Red Cross.

Thepractice ofwarhas undergone

a changefor theworse.

three years to strengthen the authority of both

the Security Council and international law andto
build up the peacekeeping and peace-enforcing

powers of the United Nations.

Nevertheless, it is impossible frommy vantage

point not to be all but overwhelmed by the

maiy target of their opponents. We also observe

a marked increase in sexual violence, directed in

particular against women and children.

In too many places, as the damps of the Cold

War era lave been removed, authority, for all its

failings a stabilizing force, has been replaced by
anarchy. The control of weapons is no longer is

responsible hands. Instead we see very sepnisti-

.

catcd weapons beingdeployed bypeoplewhoare

often no more than clan leadets, factional figures

or upstart warlords whose only claim to die

rhariWia of leadership is the ruthlessness with

which they wield the gun.

At least at the ting- of the Vietnam War we,
knew who was saying “no” to os. Now there is

often nobody who canmakeafbro decision, anda
“yes” can become a “no" indie flick ofan eyelash.

A promise for the safe passaged our referwodc-

ers is broken with haphazard regularity. Our
emblem is ignored, mocsed and shot at. We have

lost 15 of (air field staff in the last year alone

It is for these reasons thatwe asked the Swiss

carnage that has been unleashed in various cor-

ners of the globe in recent years.

1 respect the findings of the Stockholm Inter-

national Peace Institute, which reports that the

number of major conflagrations has decreased

year by year in the last five years. Yet while

accepting this welcome news l am struck by a
degree of savagery unleashed that neither I nor

my colleagues in tbe field have witnessed before.

Perhaps it is because both we and tbe media
have more access to tbe eye of the storm than

previous generations had. That is part of it.

But we are also convinced that the practice of

war has undergone a change for the worse. Civfl-

govemment, as depositary of the Geneva con-

.

ventions, to call the International Conference

for the Protection of War Victims, to be held

starting on Monday in Geneva.
Every member country of the United Nations

has been invited, togetherwith observers ranging

from the UN secretary-generaTs office to the

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the PLO to

Amnesty InteniationaL
Dm- arm is nothing less than Tesnsdtaikm of the

observance of international hmtmnHarian law.

The International Committee of tbe Red
Cross, tbe initiator of the Geneva conventions,

has been charged by those members of thework*

community who are signatories with monitoring

the application of its articles. We intend at this

conference to discharge this obligation with a
ian populations are becoming with ever greater

frequency tbe hostages of warlords and the pri-

renewed fervor and.to persuade those countries.

- —to pmjfnigr those influential members of the

-Security Council,the United States, France and

Britain,whichhavehotyetratified the additional

Protocols I and ll adopted in 1977, widening the.

Geneva, conventions to further protect civilians

— to do so speedily. . . v.-'\
In parhViHiir we are airing participants to'

:

matft a piibhc aaormtineaitto end the massacre

of ovilrans, amunary.executions, systematic tor-

ture of detainees, innnman. conditions of deten-

tion. tire starvation or .forad displacement of

,

pnpulatirvnx, jni^mrnhute u<te pf W, the

plundering ofhmnanitarinn aid and the murder -

thoRed Crescent. .=

This means all countries and nlf peoples tak-

-im* seriously the Geneva- contentions and the

additional protocols, winch incorporat-

ing their obligations into military instruction

and school curricula.

It rnwmxpunishing war criminals and restrict-

ing the arms trade from winch so mochmQnqy is

made at the expense of the control of wax.
'

It wwm* resolving to separate more dear-

- fy htmranftarian aid from other political and
'

military goals, iodmling, peacekeeping.

It tnw>n* lightening -the international RStnO- -

dons on the use of those conventional weapons
that cause rxcesstYc damage to life and Brno.

Finally, it meansrecognizing the competence
-

of the International Fact-Finding Commusskm,
. established in principle in 1977 but not de-

.

ployed as foreseen to investigate allegations of

violations of the Geneva conventions and the

additional protocols.

International humanitarian law existstohelp

save mankind from the scourge of war. AH of

us.whoeverwe are, need it toworkasintended.
Negligence, ignorance and bestiality are its ene-

mies. In Geneva, as theshadow of war lies once

again across mankmifs path to progress^ we
must resolve to treat this profomm bodyoflaw
more seriously. ‘

,

InternationalHeraiA Tribune. ’

Favors Asia
By Daniel S. Greenberg

Washington — Asia. L
pWmginto scienceand engi

The United Nations Is No Better Than Its Members
B INI CALAF, Minorca. Spain —

When the United Nations wasJO When the United Nations was
set up in San Francisco in 1945, the

founders’ paramount concern was to

avoid repeating tbe fatal flaws of the

League ofNations, launched with no-

ble ideals after World War I and with

sot a whit ofpower tocany them out
Hence die separation of function

between the Security Council and the

General Assembly, mqority voting

instead of the league’s rule of una-

nimity, and the veto in tbe council
Twmgnrring the reality of power. All

states are not created equal. Still, for

a long time, UN effectiveness was
largely frustrated by the Cold War.

Recently, Secretary-General Bu-

iros Butros Ghali rightly pointed out

that new possibilities, and new re-

sponsibilities, exist at last (IHT. Aug.

2!f But he complains that states are

balking at letting him run the show
after theyvote him the tasks of“coor-

By Flora Lewis

dinating” negotiations, aid, peace-

keeping and the timing of approved
military action.

“MiillilateraliCTn " the Specialty of

the UN system, is nndermined, be
says, by uThc upsurgeof two kinds of
ugly nationalism: ultranationalism

and nncronaiionahsm.’’ Certainly

there is plenty to complain about—
but no agn at all that more deference

to the secretary-general’s views
would improve anything.

He is shifting blame, just as gov-

ernments that do not want to risk

effective action shift blame by pro-

nouncing, “Let the UN do it”

Everybody can see that enzrent op-

erations, particularly in Bosnia and
Somalia, are a mess. True, as Mr.
Butros Ghali says, they are much
more ambitious than what the United
Nations attempted before.

In Somalia, tbe UN seeks to re-

create a state that has crumbled out

of existence, replaced by bandit
gang* That necessity was perfectly

foreseeable. But there was neither

planning nor explanation, which at

least took {dace m Cambodia.
So Senator Robert Byrd has a

point is noting (IHT, Aug, 21) that

neither Congress nor Ammon pub-

Uc opinion mnhoraed the use trf U.S.

troops for this purpose when Presi-

dent George Barit’s Operation Re-
store Hope was launched.

[ drink the West Virginia senator is

wrong in argufng that humanitapan
aid is fine but that die United States,

should not be helping prevent a re-

lapse into conditions that made aid

urgent, and that would perpetuate tbe

need,just because the United Nations
so reserved. I think he is right in put-

ting it op to the Clinton administra-

tion to bcild support for a mission that

its predecessor pretended would not
be Washington's concern.

Mr. Byrd’s insistence on dear and
prior American decision in undertak-

ing UN action seems to be what Mr.
Butros Ghali is aiming at when he
decries “nlromurinnalism.” JJg alk
it nostalgia “for the yean what one
or & few big powers called all the

shots,” and a desire to see the United

Nations “return to the relativelymar-
ginal role it played in years past”
None of all this gets to the point

just as none erf the twittering about

Bosnia drowns oat tbe gunfire, mas-
sacre and human agony. Endless

meetings, communiqnfa. big head-

lines examine exactly how many Ser-

bian soldiers remain on Mount Ig-

man above Sarajevo, whether or not
Sarajevo remains under siege if artil-

lery fire is hdd for a few days but

people and goods still cannot move
freely in andouL This is trivia, cover

far mdedskm, shifting Name.

It now seeans that all theweeks of

noise about possible NATO air

strikes if theriqge were not lifted was
just another way of using words to

mask no deeds.^Whose fault, dial of.

the United Nations or of theNATO
governments? They jnumble and
shuffle, drop the subject, and move
on: to ever maresuneaKstic proposals
in das name of bctb'rooogmzzng and
controverting“battkfidxfrKdiaQ.” .

.
Given thennrieriinMe failnre To rm-

pcse aity paHtical settlement, what on
earthrathisnansque aboutthe Unit-
ed Nations “administering** Sarajevo

for two years, along with an assort-

ment of tenuous corridors and by-

ways winch can only assure that it

tQQ8nis trap? •
-

What doesMr. Butros GhaK dunk
will be left to “coorcfinate”? At least

big powers do exercise tbewill to net

in or to get out of harm’s way. His
complaint should be not dial they do
not rdy enough on the United Na-

and aaoflments have beat expanded#-

at home; but there is also heavy rrii-

anrtt net American imivs'sities, With

their worldwide reputation For excel-

lence in science ana engineering.

Theeducational aspirations of the

Asian countries are providing sorely

needol income for American schools

at a time when these schools face

increasingly fierce competition for

tight federal research funds and a
decline in science and technology

qftyiiwK among American students.

Noting that Aria leads all other

regions of the world in sending stu-

dents to adversities in the United

States, the NSF report says Asian

enrollments at all levels of uB. high-

ereducation rare from 20,000 in 1985

to 200,000 in 1990. That is a thw slice

of the total enrollment ctf 12 million.

Bat at tbe graduate levels of science

and engineering studies, foreign stn-

dents, particularly Asians, account

. fora substantial percentage of enroll-

ments, and they are concentrated in#
scienceand earemcering.

More than90 percent of the stu-

dents sent toAmcnca by Taiwan and
India are enrolled in those Grids.

More than half the PluD-s awarded in

die United States in engineering and

. mathematics are to foreign students,

with Asians predominating.

Academe and industryin theUnit-

ed States have long benefited from
many foreign graduates’ preference

for takihg jobs in America, but the

report notes changes in that pattern

. as .the Asian countries expand their

complaint should be not that theydo spending oo research and devdop-

not rdty enough bn the United Na-T 5e *“
dons, bat that they rdy on-it ntimari-— B| bi&onjn 1987, the Na-

ty for A'fh^riwg That may saWcoo- tomal Science Foundation estimates
t-.Zr.-t 1?._ - —anamountabout25 nercenibelow

science, but it solves notmng.
'

„•

As for “mkrohatiohahsm,- of
courseR is a menace to any hc^e.for

an orderly world, and evriy “ethnic

or tribal faction” cannot croectwhat
the secretaiy-geaeraJ calls **tbe privi-

leges of a sovereign nation-state” by
violent secession from the state of.

whichit forms a pel .

But the remedy is not iris-aim of
preserving “die nation-state as the
very -foundation of international

life.” It is accepting thedoty to estab-

rules for^^dsettlauemMd^

.

narity protection that do not reward
violence as the means to national

goals, indeed, that punish its use. .

‘

TheUN can onlydowhat its mem-
bers want. If they want tins land of
warirL-tfaey can get it If they don’t,

.

they won’t. The secrctaiy^enerBrs

role is to remind them erf that
© Flora Lews.

GIs in Blue Helmets; Questions Remain

T HECLINTON administration is Congresshas been swift. Senator Mal-
cooductrmz a fundamental pohey colm Wallop of Wyoming calls the

.—anamountabout2S percent below

theUS. sum for that year.
'

Moreover, Asia's spetidmg on re-

search and devdbpmeot is spread

among combined - populations that

dwarf America’s. By any measure,

.American RAD activity remains far

. ahead.of all of them pat together.

Overthekmgnm,however, itis the

trends that count,andon ihfc basis the

Asian performance is cxlraordinarihj

robust, while American research*

spending is showing a^mof^efine.

panics are shedding scientists and en-

gineers to increase the appearance of

profitability, while many Asian com-
paatiesmeon a buildup spree and are

beckoning to their American-trained

specialists to cook home.
The industrial strategies in the six

countries vary.Bat, according to the

report, there is a Common thread in

their attempts to step up from low-

corf productions to home-based de-
sign capability for “knowledge-based
innovative products and processes.”

renew with an eye to placing U.

Tot warningyou Serbsfor the last time

V

of UN-authorized military operations.

While there is said to be cautious sup-

port in tbe Defenre and Stare depart-

ments for the change, dissent man

Defend Indigenous Rights in Brazil

I
THACA. New York — Tbe
death toll in the mid-Augusti. death toll in the mid-August

massacre of Yoncmami Indians by
Brazilian gold miners may not com-
pare wish the body counts of a half-

dozen other conflicts in tbe world,

but the horrorof the event demands
ar in:snratioza) outcry.

Tbe 70 victims, members of one
of the least assimilated indigenous

societies of the Amazon region,

were shot, hacked to pieces and
burned a remote forest near tbe

Vesezuelan border.

It was only the latest attack on
rite Yancmami by gold miners who
have been invading the territory

since 5957. Local politicians and

By Terence Tomer

The mtibarv’s overt
Of

hostilityhashelped

weakengovernmental

resolve to defendthe

Yanomami reserve.

business leaders had encouraged

the invasion of tbe Yanomami re-

serve. and the massacre was the

direct restii.

This is in defiance of a two-year-

old law establishing the boundaries

of the Indians' territory. It is ille-

gal foranyone but indigenous peo-
ple to cross the borders without

authorization. But Governor Otto-

mar de Sousa Pinto of the territory

of Roraima, where the massacre
occurred, has declared that be
would not recognize these bound-

aries. and the efforts of tbe federal

police to keep the miners oat have
been at best halfhearted.

Tbe invasions have had strong

support from within tbe national

government Officials have been

calling with increasing boldness for

a revocation cf tbe Indians’ rights

and for an opening of the lands to

unrestrained development by min-

ers, loggers and ranchers.

Tbe Yanomami, like other Bra-

zilian Indians, are not dozens but

“wards erf the state” and receive

special protections.

There is widespread backing

sunoog tbe Brazilian press and pub-

lic for repeal of the constitutional

protections of tbe Yanomami and

other Indians at a constitutional

convention that starts oo Oct 5.

A particularly disturbing feature

of tins campaign is tbe prominent

role of the military. Many senior

officers appear to view domestic
and foreign efforts to protect tbe

ecology and indigenous peoples of
tbe Amazon region as a threat to

national security. They see sdf-de-

ternrinatioo by 'indigenous nations

like the Yanomami as a potential

threat to Brazilian sovereignty.

Because their reserve is on an
international border, the Yano-
mami are singled out as particular-

ly dangerous. Tbe military’s overt

hostility has helped weaken the

government's resolve to defend tbe

President Itamar Franco.

In a visit to tbe United States in

May, the Yanomami leader, Davi
Kopenaoa. asked members of Con-
gress and Interior Secretary Bruce
Babbitt to pressure tbe Braafiian

the invasions of his peppfe’s re-

serve. Hewaned that the inevitable

result woold be violent conflict be-

tween miners and the Yanomami.
His prediction has crane true mere
qukWyand terribly thanhe foresaw.

The US. and other governments

must now press Brazil to reverse its

increasingly hostile attitude toward

tbe intfigcncic people and to en-

force its laws guaranteeing the in-

violability of the reserves.

The Brazilian government has to

cany out its premise to demarcate

and legally mufim indigenous ar-

eas as yet unrecognized. And it

must allow a full and impartial in-

vestigntion into the massacre by in-

.

dependent expats.

The deaths of the Yanomami
men. women and children have be-

gun to reverse the tide of pubfic

opinion ' that had been turning

against indigenous people. Tbczr
:

deaths have also ensured that, in

October during the debate oo tbe

revisoa of tbe indigenous-rights

clauses erf Brazil's Constitution, die

whole worldwi& be watching.

Congresshasbeen swift. Senator Mal-
colm Wallop cf Wyoming calls tbe

idea “natty. A number of bis more
restrained co&eagses urge that Con-
gress be consulted before any dedr
sions aremade. Thai should be done.
UB. troops already are servnig un-

der overall foreign command in sev-

eral UN operations. And US troops
have, erf course, served under foreign

.

commandos inbothwodd wars. But
in each <rf those instances theUnited
States was dosety involved in affi-

ances with countries— France and
Britain — tfat bad Bimini; political
values and objectives.

But the msdi greater diversity of -

the UN and still unanswered ques-
tions- about how a UN command
structure would function, make these

.

increased is

meat frommeat from the United States, thus

parting the long-range prospects of
intensified competition.

Growing strength in science antif
engineering in low-wage countries*
poses a serious -eOdnOmic dilemma
for the United States,.as well as for
Japan. In the past thepoor countries
of Aria had to rcty on Western or
Japanese technical staffs. But theyare
increasingly seff-sufficienL
The Ointon adnmtistration says

that a betid-trained work force is a
kty jart.of the answer to America’s
“DBjpetitivc problems. Unfortunately,
thoosaotfH of highly trained, teefanv

Washington — Asia «
pjangmginto scienceand engi-

neerinH witir resources and enthos*

asm that portend ewsi

for wodd markets in the post-Cold

War oa of global competition. . *
That is ibe message m a newly

issued American compuatirai ofcom-

plex statistics on treads in (e^tiral

education.and research spending m
China, India, Japan, Singapore,

South Kona and^Taiwan.Among the

sol Japan fc well known for itshaw-

ty financed drive toward leadership

status in research and development.

Not so weC known is that the other

countrieshave made lag strides to-

ward virtuosity in science and tech-

nology. particularly in fields that un-

derpin important export indostrres,

soavas consumer electronics, phar-

maceuticals and industrial chenacafc.

The report prepaid by. rile Natka-

al Science Foundation, sbows that the

six countries are heavily emphasizing

sdmtific-ahd technical educations fra

i
1 w

r
LeF*'

The factrenaina that it is aprimary
USL national interest to have a stable
wodd where aggression is discour-

aged. Woking for stability cannot ef-

fectivdv be a onflateral undertaking

— The Los Angeles Tones.

declared unnecessary hjy leafing UR
firms. This is a casewhore sdeooe and
technology are boend to produce hav*.
oc in tbe Amoican economy— and-

3»Qa» hasn to protince a mpedy.

;

The writer, a specialist in thepoh
ofsconce and health, contributed
cwwnoir to The Washington Post

IN OPR PAGES:.100,75'^AND 50 YEARS AGO
j

1893: AflmtbeFamily . . the meanrie soaa'

PARIS — Prince Duong-Chaer,
third.son ofKingNorodom offW
bodiA was yesterday fAn* 26] oom-
pyod wfagrofeurto leaveJPmig fqr
Aigpna.-The Prince raised a revolt
against ins father and the French
authorities in 1885, .was pardoned.;
but. rebelled again in 1891 andthS
mcyrfto with hs wife.
He had htoed to live on the allow-
ance usually-made by KingNoro-
dom tohiscbildreQ.bntfeCamSbo-^ Majesty, on being consulted,
dedmod to affow him a halfpenny
and further expressed his astonish-
pent at the -reception which had
been accorded in France to the rebel
son who had tried to murder him.

1903: 5MSHonAre Gone!
°“:NewYo* edi-;

1 « revolt- vmtneevoofan unprecedented'
e French American JewSTcSS-'

roccopean^here Sunday to'eanad-l

»v ,'r.

**.‘v
*
j -.

’*

Bsued a :3ltWw» maort.
me shrinkage of thcJe^sh-'

-fiSSm-i
8^ intones floml

fsSSnn^S^-iS16 than

.

^^OOfVOTthc 5,000jM0wbdhavE •

This combination of forces has Assodarion.^Be^eoturw^ this

gained increasing influenceover the comment to TheNew York Times.

memberofthehumanti^ttsconums- . WASHINGTCW — President WB- dooi-
f

sionoftheAmerican Antkropobpad son has not ceased his dftnftobb." thft-eixterr ? . ..

Association. He contributed this . tom Rons to the*woman suffr^e • l 1
1*' 1 '-

comment to TheNew York Tones. cause among Senators, andisSS. bf the ,
v'

ently hopeful thtt-ano^iaa^- g^^Mngmhtei
who have V-NrlS-
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OPINION

* .

WhyAll This Fascination

With Leaders in the Surf?

P ARIS— Why are thewodd media
so avidly covering the podgy

paunches of leaders on vacation?
- Granted, the retnm of Boris Yeltsin

from his hoBday retreat toharangue the

reporting, Ant^die Fengm
' bathing tnmksdcscrvcs thespace it gpi,

because his reappearance in. public
\ - mwing that hard-Imersin Beipn^have
v their rhflmpiQTv hafjf ' V\ ‘

But profiles of John Major loDygag-

ging in Portugal? Details of Edouard
BaDadur’s friendly dog. Than, injuringa
French bodyguard by bounding into
him? Hehuat Kohl consumingj&cat
mounds of -dumplings in -Sankt Gugext

on the Wotfgangsee?

America’sjournaEstiodiss, notto be
outdone, has DecsswarmingaOoverBill

Why the lustforshots of

Id Peng or Bill Clinton .

.

strippedtothe waul? . - .

.

My theoryis thatwe

have transmogrified

j
all leadership intomere

celebrity. We only cursorily

coverivhatleaders do; but

tee always coverwhat sort '

ofpeoplethey are.
:

Qinton’s grim deternrinaiion to relax if

it IriTk him. Ah, the Martha’s Vineyard

Eeach and pool
covearage of every spb$b.

'

What is the reason for das interna-

-

tonal lust for political beefcake? Is. it

because the world press is a& geared up
for rouhd^th&doac coverage, and -is

forced by hs.-own momentum to cover

the non-news of leaders an vacation as

fiercely as we repot news of leaders

resdutdy striking poses when at work?
We are sot- tauing here about the

idesoopfc color shot of Princess Dim a

fies as news. Brit Li Feng and

ton stripped to tbewaist? - *

I thmt h is more than the need to

shovel unmterrupted reportage into the

maw of the ever put

Letters intended -for. publication
should be addressed “Letups to the:.

Editor" and contain thewritaTs sig-

nature, name and'fidLaddness. letters

should be brief- -and are subject to

editing. fVe cannot beresponsiblefor
the retwn ef unsolicitedmanuscripts.

media. More alarming is

ity: Readers and viewers

be interested in the story,

jnrtnres, of Leaders at Play.

One source of that interest is reader

gmlt There you are goofing off in Au-
gust, tfie afnhgest month, bnt not to

irony— all the responsible biggies are
' gone, .too-. Convcxsdy, we have leada;-

Tdentificaikm: Although you can't get

--time jjfl, ypurjeader is representing

you ait the beach.

Another reason is pseudotherapy; We
- persuade ourselves that it is gxidfM the:

leaders’ minds for them to get in touch

• with their bodies. According to this no-

tipPj relaxation equals health equals

- sound Tmrwj good government.

.
But common sense teusns that our lead-

- .cis weak border at appearing to relax

than they work at appearing to work.
- My theory is that a penrkaous report-

er-reader symbiosis has transmogrified

'r afi leadership, even genuine leadership,

\ into mereedebrity. We never cover
:

. what leaders think; we cursorily cover

what they do; butwe always cover what
sc»rtofp«^>leliiey are. Our central ques-

tion is not “Where are they taking us?”

Iim “What are they realhr Eke?”

We focus less on our leaders’ impact

on us than on our impact on them. As a

: result, we produce a cult of personality

even when they have no personality.

That explains the continuing coverage-

• of disermtinued activity, which reflects

public
.
fascination with Mr. Kohl's

-Aimpfings, Mr.BaDadur’s dog, Mr. Li's

chest ana Ml Gmtan’s down-the-tnbe
.rfnumri-mrfirig.

That also explains why leaders must
play the relaxation game. They most

,
{jiwuuigtrari* a, falsa nnrmaltty tinmatter

how nmch they drink it a waste ctf the

'- most valuable ,time of tfaeir lives.

If they andwe were reallymtoested in

.
recreatiorim its otramai sense—re-creat-

ingour mtdkxtuafenergies—we would

be arising, “What are you readingT and
perhaps getting answers Hke“ The Moral

v Sense,’ byJames Q.’Mson,” or
“
‘Loyal-

ty^ by (korge P.Fktcber.”: ..
•

Or we should be asking "What me

.

you . thinking about, now thatjyou can
vacate yoor mind to thinltT

* r

fbe pur-

pose ctf a holiday is not to become as

near as possible to a vegetable, but to

refresh mind and body by enjoying the

meat and potatoes ofpostponed activity

in achanged atmosphere.
.- Better stifle if we were interested in

our own welfare, we would igrore our

leaders when they go on vacation. We
would re-create ourselves by taking a

vacation from them.
- This would be better for our leaders,

- allowing them torecharge their batteries

without relentlessly exhibiting tbem-

. selves at leisure. And the peoples ctf the

wodd could theaa achieve a holiday that

edebrity-feaders are powerless to de-

cfcue—atiue vacation ofthe governed.

• the New York Times.

Niters A Radical Feminist Idea:

Have Your Children First
Bv Danielle Crittenden

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ARevivedYugoslavia

The only viable solution to the Bosni-

an crisis, to my mind, lies in bringing

about a reconciliation between the Mus-
lims and the Serbs through a revived

Yugoslav federation. Those who think

that after so much bloodshed, no recon-

riEation is posable, should take a look

at Lebanon. Only a few years ago Leba-
non was bong written off as a nation.

The prognosis then was much like the

one for Unmin today: Fragmentation
into a series of nrimstaies or cantons,

each susceptible to a legacy of bitterness

that could explode again into open con-

flict at any moment- Efforts now being

made to reverse the results of “ethnic

deansing” offer hope for Bosnia.

With proper mediation, the Muslims
and the Serbs could bepersuaded to live

together in a revived Yugoslav federa-

tion with complete regional autonomy
for Bosuia-Heraegovina. This way the

Serbs in Bosnia would not be cut off

Mn thflpg in Serbia and the Muslims
would not have to be outcasts in their

own lands, which any partition an eth-

nic lines would inevitably lead to.

“Ethnic cleansing" must stop imme-
diately, and people uprooted by the war
must be allowed to return home:
Bosnia could retain its seat in the

United Nations, like the one Ukraine

enjoyed as a part of the Soviet Union.
Rrania could have autonomy in local

administration in a variety of areas. But

the Yugoslav federal parliament would
have jurisdiction over defense, foreign

affairs and currency.

Muslims and Sobs are too intermin-

gled and have too many things in com-
mon to live completely separately. They
have been living together peacefully un-

der a dictatorship. Why can't they live

together under a democracy?

MAHMOODELAHL
Ottawa.

It is extremely unfair that the United

Nations should endorse a partition of

Bosnia based cm "ethnic cleansing.”

Ibis bodes Ql both for the future of

Europe and of the United Nations.

HAROUN ER RASHID.
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

UnderForeign Cnwimanfi

In your Aug. 21 issue, you printed an

article by Butros Butros Ghali, the secre-

tary'general of the United Nations, un-

der me title, “UN Multilateralism: A
Cure for Ug|y New Nationalisms." Be-

neath this appeared another article, by
U.S. Senator Robert C. Byrd, who re-

fused to accept the notion that U.S.

soldiers should be commanded by a

non-American officer. This is the same

Correction

The words “variable cost" were

omittedfrom thispassage in Kenneth

S. Courtis's comment on Wednesday
on theJapanese economy: Since Jap-

anese companies have substantial

excess capacity, it is in their interests

to pump out goods for export as

long as the exchange rate is above
variable cost break-even levels. In

the case of the automotive industry,

(hat level is estimated to be around
75 yen to the dollar.

petty nationalism that Mr. Butros Ghali

rightly attacks.

EDMOND BRUNEAU.
Paris.

Parliaments of Fools

After the performance of the British

Parliament ou the Maastricht treaty and
the US. Congress on President Bill

Clinton's economic package. I find a

very apt description of their actions by
the always relevant Benjamin Franklin:

"We assemble parliaments and coun-

cils, to have the benefit of their collected

wisdom; but we necessarily have, at the

same time, the inconvenience of their

collected passions, prejudices and pri-

vate interests. By ibehdp of these, artful

men overpower their wisdom, and dupe

its possessors; and if we may judge by

the acts, arrets and edicts, all the world

over, for regulating commerce, an as-

sembly of great men is the greatest fool

upon the earth.”

WILLIAM SOMMERS.
Krakow, Poland.

Out of Competition

Regarding "Blum Message from
GaTVsNew Man: Protection Js Poison”

(Opinion, Aug 24):

Hobart Rowen has erroneously iden-

tified Sir Leon Britian as the European
Community competition commissioner.

Sir Leon has served as competition com-
missioner. but he is currently the com-
missioner for external economic affairs

and is directly involved in the GATT
negotiations. The EC competition com-
missioner is Karel van Mien.

PEGGY LUCAS BOND.
Fontainebleau. France.

N EW YORK — I have a private

game I play when I take my baby

to the playground: 1 uy to tell the moth-

ers from the grandmothers. This is not

as easy as it might seem. Women who
once would have been approaching

gnmdmoiherhood. or at least sending

iheir children off to college and enjoying

the peace of their vacated houses, are

today giving birth for the first time.

From 1980 to 1990. the number of

American women giving birth after age

35 nearly doubled; the birth rate for

mothers over 40 rose by 50 percent. This

is largely a phenomenon of white career

women.” At my playground, some of

MEANWHILE
these mothers have gray-streaked hair

and lined faces, h is briefly startling to

realize that the newborns they cradle, or

the toddlers they chase, are their own.
While each of these women may offer a

different explanation for the long post-

ponement of childbirth, each has also

been influenced by the prevailing wis-

dom. That wisdom — as learned from
women's groups, lifestyle columns and

the examples of prominent women —
says that motherhood is bestput off while

a woman first establishes her career.

Certainly that is the fashionable opin-

ion among therapists and academic psy-

chologists. “An older mother has a

greater sense ctf herself. She’s had the

opportunity to work out issues of self-

esteem and independence.” says Caro-

lyn Alton Siegel, a San Francisco mar-

riage and family counselor. But in fact, it

makes no more sense for a woman to

hare a baby at 38 or 40 than it does at

IS. Maybe it makes even less sense.

There is a photograph of my mother

taken when 1 was an infant and my
brother was 3. 1 am wrapped in a blan-

ket and propped in the crook of my
mother’s arm; my brother clutches her

hand. We are gathered in front of a palm
tree in Honolulu. My mother, who was
in her 20s, looks like a movie starlet,

tanned and shapely, radiating youth.

Hus is not the picture of young moth-

erhood we tend to think of first In the

standard feminist conception, eariv child-

bearing left a housewife locked in her

suburban ranch house, her college-edu-

cated mind condemned to solving the

inteQeaual dilemmas of a 2-year-old.

It was only when I first became a

mother at 28, youngish by current stan-

dards, that I wished I had done it sooner.

You don’t realize bow much you hare

aged until you have had a baby, and even

by 28 I was less easygoing about the

whole event than 1 would hare been, say,

at 23. 1 was more absorbed in my work; I

had less physical stamina; I fretted more
about damage to my furniture.

When I looked a’l the photographs of

my mother, and when I remembered the

life a woman in her early 20s leads— her

ability to stay up to all hours, eat poorly.

sleep over on friends' floors—* I thought

how much better suited that person is to

the demands and schedule of a baby.

The baby. too. fits more naiurally into

a younger mother’s and father’s lives. It

hasn’t been bom into a marriage whose
patterns are long set. It is less likely to

grow up an only child, and more likely

10 know his or her grandparents— as

energetic people, not as pathetic bodies

in a nursing home, or as graves to visit.

Older mothers “can be removed a bit

from instinct.” says Nancy Sanchez of

some of the older mothers' she has met

while teaching postnatal classes at Stan-

ford University’s hospital. “These are

women who arc accustomed to having

control over their lives, and they try to

control Lhe babies' behavior and tune.

They orerinteDectualize the experience.

... I have to tell them to relax.”

I have come across mothers like this in

mv playground. One woman, in her 40s,

told me sbe had not gone out in the

evening since her baby was born— 15

months ago— because sbe didn't trust a

sitter to pul her child to bed. Another

mother, in her late 30s, had a 9-month-

old baby whowas still waking up several

times a night because the mother
thought it would be traumatizing to let

the child cry itself back to sleep.

It would, of course, be considered re-

gressive fora woman today to get married

in her early 20s and promptly have a

baby. Bui I wonder if it would not be the

most radical, even feminist-minded, act

an ambitious woman could commit. Let’s

say sbe did it right after college. Her

friends would regard her pityingly. This

woman would be rushing into a life of

diaper-changing and responsibility they

won’t have to think about for years.

So what would she have gained? By the

time her second baby was toddling off to

nursery school sbe would still be only 29

or 30. She could enter the workforce or

graduate school with an easier con-

science. because her children would need

her less than before. By the time her

children were in school for a full day. sbe

would have just begun to hit her stnde at

work. She would not have to suddenly

make the agonizing choice at 32 or 33 to

stop everything and drop out for a few

years to have a baby — or spend six

weeks with her infant and then deliver it

into the hands of a day-care center. From
her employer's point’ of view, the time

and money invested in training her would

not be spent only to see her go at the

moment she became an asseL

My mother emerged from the domes-

tic cocoon of her 20s to lead a successful

professional life. While maintaining her

humor and perspective, sbe went back

and ford) between home and job As it

is, by the time my second child is in

kindergarten, I will be middle-aged.

Ms Crittenden is a New York writer.

She contributed this comment to The

Washington Peat.

SO UIH AFRICAN RESERVE BANK

ON THETHRESHOL

D

ERA
Extracts from the address by Dr C. L Stals3 Governor of

the South African Reserve Bank, at the seventy-third

ordinary general meeting ofshareholders ofthe Bank on

.24 August 1993

Introduction

The recestioc in thrSotafa African economy,
which

had started m March 1989, deepened' coudderably in

1992 and then levelled offin the first half ofl 993. 7

Two major exogenous events mfhn*nrcd die course

of the economy du/iug die past eighteenmondg; y
- Hrsdy, the severe drought ofthe. 1991/92 agricolonal

xenon adversely affected nor only economic activity

in the gmmnerxafa&il areas, bat abo 'the batttnnr of

payments, the foreign reserves and. the overall

liquidity nidation.
-
j •’

- Secondly, the protretxesi negotiation process asned
at political end social reform, cad the farther

. escalation of violence 'and social unrest, prolonged
rtw phase of business uncertainly and delayed the.

recovery of investors’-and consumers' amfirirncir.' ;

These local developments occurred against
_

the

background of a global economy dm also remained
feirty drpsracd. Tunnofl in the foreign catiency inufcctt ;

since September J992, -the de /ms» suapennen of the .

European Ppt^ Mfriimium arvl vnhirih. «ntrfi»np- ra& mmwnfnni
mnnnfl (he major -cuneprics also, affected ihe South African balance of

payment.
_

Domestic economic activity bottoms out at low level

After more than three yean of almost mmBorupmd decSnes, the quarterly

change in die real gross domestic product, measured at as annual rate,

showed welcome increases of iK per' cetit in The first and 5 pec cent in the

second quarter of . 1993. Thirwas preceded by ihmp decline* o£ 5H per

ccxu m dm dtinl and 4K per cent hi the .fourth quarter oflast year. .

Total real domestic expenditure continued to -drift: downwards
throughout 1 992» and then showed anther strongmaeasen a seasonally

adjusted annualised nue of 9 per cent in. the first quarter of 1993. These
development! were reversed in the second quarter,when1 alarge rirriine in

inventories occurred as die volume of exports rose and that of imports
A-riiiwI T^yai walgmnidnmestleesperitfiiureawxHtfin^y detained again

at a seasonally adjusted SoouaHsrd rare ofas much -as 12 per cent in die

Koondquancr. .. .

The severity ctf ibis Jang-drawn-om tecesnm h best {Unseated by the bit
dial total cagfloymnt in tbc frtTTr>°1 aon-ageicahutal aecBois of die ecoocsny

derftnrd by 4^ per or by needy .286000 emptoytnem opportunities,

from the beginning oftbe recesikm in 1989 eg) todie end of 1992.

VdlhereMfay'oflialance ofpayments iBastratcdby
sharp decline in fiiyrfgn i»^cerve8 .

Over the three years fiutu -ihefmiddle of 1989 to' the middle of 1992,

Sooth Africa’s uer gold sod foreign exchange reserves increased by

R6»2 billion, bur la the subsequent nine months from July 1992 to

March 1993 they defined agwo tjy R7 bilbon- All the progress made

through the patofid rfjnsttnaa process ofduee ytart of depressed duaeanc

economic cceiftirirmt was, therefore lost again in a idatively short period,

ofa mere three quartos. Afteran increase of Rl,2 bflfion m the second

quarter of 1993, thccfEdd tierforeign’reserves position in the middle of

1993 was only sMgnfrhcuactliaa it wsafwryani ago-

The severe drought ofthe 1991/92 scisonjoak its mfl in respect ofthe-

on the one hand, and a mbOCtoiM increase trigrain imports, on dm other.

It was oojy in the second quarter of1993wbm the imparts afagricultural

fvrejucz* conniocdsad wnil operaofmesdunfiae, mehidmg gold, rose

sharply, that the cutxcnr accanni-
:

amplii5 iuBBaserf again. Indeed, on a •

icaxntaSy ad&U&ed and sncitatided basis tfe currem account suiptas in

thesecondquartercsaixxMW0 bfflkm.

The dcieiksralien in die foreign reserves position

also reflected an escalation in die act outflow ofcapital
as from the middle of 1992. Over the twelve months
to the end of June 1993, die loud net outflow of

capital not related to reserves amounted to

R9,8 bflficm. It was only towards die end of die second
quarter of 1993 that the improvement in the current

account, supported by a rising gold price, finally

pushed the current surplus to a level again in aewt
ofdie wpiwi outflow. At stage, ngr foreign

reserves staned to rise again.

Some relief from the pressure on the foreign

reserves could come from an early finalisation of
die debt rescheduling negotiations now under way
between the South African debt rescheduling
committee and the representative committee of

foreign creditors, and also from a normalisation of

South Africa’s relationship with the International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group. Both
these important issues are now being negotiated

. within the complex South. African political process,

and cannot, unfortunately, be decided conclusively on underlying
economic-and financial conditions atone. They do, however, have a

profound effect on die currem depressed business mood. It is in the

interest of die South African economy that these issues be resolved as

soon as poreibfe.
' Movements in the rate of die rand over the past year also

refleaed die underlying trends in the balance of payments. In 1992, the

nominal effective rxrtumge rare of the-rand against the basket of the

currencies of South Africa’s major trading partners depreciated by 4,3

per Cent, and in the first seven maotbs of 1993, by a further 9,2 per cent.

After adjustment fin die differential in producer price inflation in South
Africa and in the relevant other countries, the real effective exchange rate

ofthe rand in June 1993 was 4,2 per cem lower than at tbc end of 1991.

. lhe financial rend exchange rare remains lo an important extent

divorced from fundamental balance of payments devdopments. It largely

reflects die frequently «-Wtginy perceptions that foreign investors hold of

pofincal developments in South.Africa. In the first six months of 1993,

non-residents nevertheless made substantial investments on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange, particularly in gold mining shares. On a

net basis, they invested R2,7 Union in South African shares and bonds

through stock etchangr transactions, and thus absorbed a substantial

part of (he liquid rend balances by mnwMiHwm in the

form of designated deposits with South African authorised dealers in

foreign exchange. In die process, die financial rend exchange rate

appreciated by 8,8 per cent in the first seven months of 1993, after

- having depreciated by 34,7 per rmi in 1992. The financial rand discount

vis-A-ou the commercial rand narrowed from 37,2 per cent on

.
31 December-1992 to 28,4 per cent on 13 August 1993.

Growth raze in the zzioney supply declines and
- interest rates come under pressure

hi die situation of die depressed red economic activity of the p«cr year and

under the inflnrrice of ibe net onflow offindsm die ma of the world, the

rate of growth over twd« moafia in lhe M3 money supply slowed dewn
from 10Apectin in ftbmiry 1992 to 8,0 per cenr in December 1992.

During the first seven monihs of 1993, the growth rate in the broad

moneysupply slowed even further. Over the twelve months up to the end

ofJune 1993, M3 increased by oafly 3,5 per .cent, which was below the

lower level of the monetary gudefioes of 6 w 9 per cent announced by

the Bank far 1993. An increase in the velodzy of circulation ofM3 over

this period, however, compensated partly for the lower rate of increase in

the M3 money supply itself.

The rate of increase m M3 was also influenced by a significant alow*

down in the expansion ofbank credit emended to the private sector Over

(he twelve months up to the end of June 1993, the banks' local claims on
the private sector rose by only 7,0 per cent above the level of 12 months
earlier.

The strong declining trend in money market interest rates which had
commenced already in February 1990 and which gained considerable

momentum during the first nine months of 1992, was also tempered by
the deterioration in the overall balance of payments situation. A few of the

more flexible short-term interest rates actually tended to move upwards
again in the second quarter of 1993.

The Reserve Bank on two occasions during the past twelve months
endorsed lower interest rates in die market by reducing its Bank rate.

After having been reduced gradually from a peak of 18 per cent to 15 per

cent in three steps from Marefa 199! to June 1 992, Bank rate was reduced

further to 14 per cent in November 1992 and again to 13 per cem in

February 1993.

Increase in public-sector borrowing requirement

The total borrowing requirement of general government rose from
R2.J bfibooi in the fiscal year 1989/90 to R31,7 When in 1992/93. At this

level, the borrowing requirement represented 9,5 per cent ofgross domestic

product. It also rsrerded general government capital expenditure by a

substantial margin. Although ft was possible to finance the total general

government deficit of 1992/93 with relative ease in (be depressed economic
eternale of the past year, a continuation of dissaving by government on the

same scale is bound to compete sooner or later with increases in the

demand for funds that will emanate from the private sector, particularly

once the economy starts recovering again.

The Reserve Bank fully supports the efforts of die Minister of Finance

to reduce the m* of the deficit, even in the current depressed economic
environment, ha terms of the central government's budget projections for

1993/94, the deficit before borrowing wiE be reduced to R25,9 billion,

down Grom R29,4 biHion in the preceding fiscal year.

Inflation in the single-digit range

It remains die prime objective of monetary policy to achieve a low and

stable rate of inflation to ensure durable economic growth. In the medium
and longer tens price stabilitya a necessary condition, though sot In itself

a sufficient guarantee, of course, for a high level of investment, rapid

economic growth and full employment.
Some further progress was made towards this goal with the rise ftt the

all-goods production price index, measured over periods of twelve months,

remaining bekrw (be level of 10 per cem throughout (he past year, and

with (he the in (he consumer price mdra (ailing to 9,6 per cent in December
1992 and ro 9,0 per cent in February 1993. Sharp increases in educational

fees in March 1993, a four percentage point rise in (he rate of value added

tax Grom 10 to 14 per cent, an increase in the price ofpetrol and increases

in other indirect taxes in April 1993, caused the twclve-moodi rate of

increase in the overall consumer price index to accelerate to 1 1 ,0 per cent

in April, before it declined again to 1 0,0 per cent m Jane 1993.

The undodying inflationary pressures subsided significantly in the past

year. When the once-off effect of the increase in the value added (as rare

in April 1993 is excluded, the rate of consumer price inflation in June

1993, measured over a period of twelve months, was only about 6 per

cent, <-«vnparrrf with the even better overall producer price rate of inflation

ofonly 6,4 per cent
Thr social consequences ofinflation should also not be underestimated.

Stable money is not only a necessary condition for economic growth, bur
alun for a viable democracy. Hyperinflation has in the history of the world

not only destroyed the economies of countries, but has also led to the

destruction of many democratic social systems. South Africa now needs

firtPTv-ini stabflny mote than ever before, not only in support of sustainable

economic growth so desperately needed by all, but also to underpin any

new democratic dispensation.

Changes in the KnmneAai regulatory structure

The Government announced its acceptance of the sound principle of a

holistic approach to (he regulation of financial services. This decision was

prompted by the development, ofmulti-functional institutions which requires

co-ordination, not only of the detremnation of financial regulation policy

(in order ro achieve competitive neutrality or a “level playing field"), but

aha of its implementation and of financial supervision.

The Government appointed a Policy Board for Financial Services and

Regulation. The Board mi not assigned executive powers. As its name

knflcatea, however, ftw given the responsibility of formulating and co-

ordinating policy relating to the further development of the financial rennets

sector and to regulation. In terms of this arrangement, the Office

of the Registrar of Banks within die Reserve Bank wifi remain responsible

for banking regulation and supexviskm, and the Office of the Executive

Officer of (be Pmsratfl Services Board, for non-back financed regulation

and supervision.

In recognition of the meed for the encouragBneni ctf the financial

sector (O provide adequate finsnrial services across the caul spectrum of

the South African economy, the Registrar of Banks revised the Mutual

Building Act and recently published in ha place a recommended .

new Mutual Banks Bill. This Bill allows for the registration of “informal"

banking institutions and of die existing two permanent mutual building
societies as mutual banks. In providing for the capitalisation of banks
dirough mutual participation rather than equity shareholding, the Bill

could serve as a useful bridge between the informal and die formal sections
of the financial sector.

The Reserve Bazik and the financial markets
During the course of the past twelve months, a number of changes were
introduced to the tides governing (he relationship between die Reserve
ftflnk m<l the finanrinl markets.

Fmdy, a new simplified basis for the calculation of the minimum cash
reserve and liquid asset requirements for banking institutions was
introduced. The new basis includes all liabilities of banks and no longer
draws a distinction between short, medium and long-term liabilities. The
new basis therefore, now approximates the broad definition of the money
supply CM3) which, from a monetary policy point of view, is currently

regarded as the principal monetary aggregate.
Secondly, on 1 May 1993 the Bank introduced a simplified system for

providing accommodation to hanking institutions to cover the regular
money marker shortages. The old system of discounting eligible paper at

a series of different rates has now been replaced by a system of extending
overnight loans against the collateral of acceptable paper. In the new
system, bankers’ acceptances have been excluded from the definition of
acceptable paper and only short-dated government stock and Treasury,
Land Bank and South African Reserve Bank bills now qualify as collateral

for the accommodation facility.

Thirdly, with the co-operation of the Department of Finance,
arrangements were made for tbc transfer of at feast pan of government
deposits from die Exchequer account with the Reserve Bank to government
deposit accounts with private banking institutions. This step anticipates

the introduction of proper “tax and loan” accounts that will shortly be
opened by the Treasury with banking institutions to serve as depository
accounts for tax collections and for the proceeds of loan issues by
gorernnieoL

Fourthly, on 1 July 1993, the Bank ceased to participate in small-
value or "retail” transactions in its open-market operations. The Bank
previously became involved in the retail business in support of increasing
overall marfart liquidity, and ofpromoting government stock as an attractive

investment instrument. In the judgement of the Bank, tbe time had come
for it to withdraw from this section of the market, and the Bank now
confines its participation to larger-value transactions of R10 million or
more. Agents are appointed on a rotation basis to trade in smaller amounts
on the Bank’s behalf

In Ac longer run, all the aforementioned changes are intended to
improve the effectiveness of monetary policy. They should support a
more flexible inrenew rate structure that will be more responsive to changes
in market conditions. At the same time, the new system incorporates
more efficient brakes that will automatically be apphed to curb excessive
credit creation through the discount window of the Reserve Ranlr The
Bank's ability to meet its obligation ro protect the value of tbe rand has
therefore been enhanced by these changes.

Concluding remarks
There is a growing impatience ta South Africa for an early economic
recovery. The past year saw yet again a number of exogenous factors

depressing Ac economy. The effect on tbc South African economy it

Hhistraied by a third yearofnegative growth in die grass domestic product
in 1 992, a dedine in most of the components ofgross domestic expenditure
and a dis tressing further increase in unemployment.

On the more positive side. South Africa survived yet another crisis in
its balance of payments and was able to meet all its international financial

commitments, including paying for Ae additional imports of essential

food, forced by the drought. Moreover, this was achieved without access
to normal Interna tional Monetary Fund and certain other international
credit facilities.

Good progress was also made towards reducing Ae high rate of
inflation, and towards creating a more sable financial environment in
general. The decline in Ae rate of inflation to a aingle-digii figure provides
sufficient proof that an even lower rate, in line with Ae low rates now
prevailing in the economies ofmost industrial countries, is attainable also
for SouA Africa.

In tbe fini six months of 1993, real economic activity lifted ft* brad,
albeit mainly because of better weather condmom in some parts of Ae
comray. These early signs ofa “recovery” have, however, nor yer extended
to aD sectors of the economy.

SouA Africa now stands on Ac threshold of a new era. There are
many high expectations of whar Ac economy will be able to provide
in Ac coming years. The developments in Ae balance of payments
and in Ae foreign reserves over Ae pan twelve monAs serve as a
stark' reminder of what can at Aia stage realistically be achieved.
Within Acse limits, real wealth can be created only by our own efforts,
increased savings, higher productivity, better management and
improved production processes. Financial stability is an indispensable
pre-condition for Ae optimum development of all Ae&c activities.
The Reserve Bank Aerefore remains committed to its mission, namely
Ac protection of Ae value of Ae rand.
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Venice Film Fest:

By Roderick Conway Morris
IrtitrazBortal Herald Tribune

V ENICE— “1 can call spirits from

the vasty deep,” says Shake-

speare's over-tne-top Welshman

Gleadower in “Henry IV, Fb*

L

"Why, so can I, or so can any maiu” replies

the more down-to-earth Hotspur,

they come when yon do call for than”

“Will they corner has turned into the

underlying theme of this year's Venice Inter-

national Him Festival, the 50th edition of

which runs from Aug. 31 to Sept 11.

Steven Spielberg is, we are told, a <tead

certainly: He has been enticed hoe to collect

a special Golden Lion for career achieve-

ment and to watch an ont-of- competition

showing of “Jurassic Park.” So is Marta

Scorsese, whose “The Age of Innocence?
1

(also out of competition) will be opening the

whole shebang. Tina Turner promises to

=--131 hand to her

ceuuunu nuot’S LtJVC Got to

... Madonna has been invited—
she stars "in Abel Ferrara’s in-competition

“Snake Eyes”— butmayprove as elusive as

Glendower's submarine gnostics.

' Unluckily for the organizers, who ckariy

arc feeling a need for some gutter to pert up

the event’s image, this also hmipens to be the

year of “When the Freebies Had To Stop.

Amid the general fervor to root out cor-

ruption and graft, the Pnbhc Accounts

Court in Rome has been delving into the

records of the last three festivals and has

uncovered “pharaonic prodigality”
- -

Until now, many directors,' actors, bu-

reaucrats, politicians, diplomats and aca-

demic film huffa were in me habit of tuning

up like errant princeling, with, entourages of

hangers-on, often outstaying their wdcome,

lavishly supping and watering themselves as

though there were no tomonow. .

Many guests should not have beat hoe at

all, says the court, and bills are being sent

out totaling ntiHions ctfjirc.

(Orndla Muti, it is said, is bring asked to

pay the difference between die ante she

moved to and the sngte room originally

assigned to her. Federico FdBm ami Omar

Sharifs names have also been mentioned as

having bam asked to chip in to balance the

books.) —
Venice’s yearly film, festival, the oldest

such international festival, has been losing

ground for some yean, especially in the face

of competition from Cannes and Beam.

-Cannes,” said a leading producer, who

divides his timebrtween Los Angdes and

London (and prefers to remain anonymous),

“is not only a festival, but also a marketplace

where people get tog«her to sdl ngh£“®"
aotiate deals and raise money for future

productions. Venice is more a celebration of

Sm, a rfirecton’ evenL So there are manym
the industry who don’t fed it’s essential to be

there.”

For a decade Venice's festival lias had a

decidedly arty flavor, tnxnmg its “back on

commercial cmema. Hrisbas net only put

off most commercial fihnmakea from at-

tending, but seems to-have drenated many,

ordinary cinema-goers.
'

Attendance fibres for thepublic penoj"

that arendd atthe lestivaTs neap-

quarters, the Palazzo dri Cinema on the

Lido, and the rnkri-mr arid indoor values m
the city Usefchavefaknby ne?dy half m
the last five years.:.

toy,”
Andrew Davis’s ^^."Mario Van Pee-

Ivan Rritmah's
T>ave.

. ^ .

. _ . • tA he a fair dose os

-

ANEW artirifc director, GitioPGtt-

tworvo, maker of ^Tbe Battle for

Altera,” was appomtcdlasiyear-

Very much an art fihmnaktfs

RWiaker- Pontecoivo nrenrfhdcss dearly

sees the need for aiadical chan£ m dneo-

t^«Yw^hiTtl«teaumg^ti»dgtoess
on the Lido inpast.seasonsr he aska

jcally. Hfoatfs . the reason why «« re the

most important thing* is to re-estabbsh a

rdati(3p betweenYeniwfand the Amertj

after .the drill of ti» last 10

assed ever uns yew- .

;.-=rJas£g
competition. Norbswlaw*

Tte prize jbiywifl heheadrfby^^^

others, James Ivory. Abdullah Sjdran. the

owiuwi — - •

evrayttavg we can to do. m

urea plane.".

w.

!«'

„

>SS

•7
.

And, to add insult to ixguiy, Cannes has

even been miking of moving its dates to

dash with Venice's.

The oaHif-txttnpetitkjnsdeeW^

er. become more .expansive, featuring

Woody Allen's “Manhattan. Murder Mys-

andinfonmdan: fttewdrfGin-

fttrrin (foe LM° duwtngs),. ^
n'ft

Hard Targot

Directed by John Woo. U. S.

The only tiring wrong with John

Woo’s American debut, “Hard

Target,” is that ifs too American

and not enough Woo. Despite a

string of critically acclaimed ac*

tioomms, including “The Kfll-

a- and “Hard Boded,” the

Hong Kong-based director has

lurTmto a Hollywood system

that wants to like him but re-

fuses to trusthim.Athome Woo
writes his scripts, controls his

editing,imposes his imagination.

Here, he’s forced to hire Jean-

n«*i» Van Damme and it's

pretty much downhill from

there Woo, a master of stylized

violence and explosive action,

has had to buy into America’s

fascination with explosive
_

ef-

fects and reaction. The original

source wwtierial is “The Most

Dangerous Game," a Richard

ffonndl story first adapted to

thebigscreen in 1932 under that

nume, recycled as “A Game of

Death" in 1945 and as “Rmt for

the Sun" in 1956, and exploited

by dozens of television series

over the years. The original pre-

mise; A crazed hunter lures

guests to a remote island and

makes a game of hunting a po-

Jean-Claude Van Damme in “Hard Target.

teatiaSy dangerous adversary

—

man Action fans had every rea-

son to anticipate Woo's Ameri-

can debut, but it’s a disappoint-

ment that can probably be

traced to seven producers and

Hollywood's inability to accom-

modate auteurs. Maybe next

time, tbeyTUd Woo alone.

(Richard Harrington. WP)

The Man
Without a Face
DirectedbyMel Gibson. U. S.

When a man has a face like Md

Gibson’s, a movie studio is apt

to want tokero that face happy.

That’s one explanation for *Thc

Man Without a Face," wrth

which Gibson makes his directo-

rial debut Following the time-

honored tradition whereby

handsome performers prove

their seriousness by camouflag-

ing their looks. Gibson appears

in the title role as a henmt

disfigured by scar tissue. (The

other half, theone more often on

camera, looks just fine.) A for-

ma teacher, Ik enjoys speaking

Latin and listening to opera in a

book-fined, wood-panded lair.

This is the “Hamlet" Md Gib-

son, not the “Lethal Weapon"

guy. The best that can be said

about Gibson as a director —
and this b no mean achievement

— is that it’s often posable to

forgethewas the manbehind the

camera. Most of this film has a

crisp, picturesque look and a be-

fievabfe maimer. Set in 1968 in a
charming Maine coastal village,

the film tdls why 12-year-old

rhnrfc Nmstadt feds tike such

an outsider in his own family.

The few occasions when “The

Man Without a Face" calls at-

tention to Gibson’s capable dir

rectian are when he himself

strikes a lofty tone. Mudi of Iris

performance is solemn and stur-

dy, his encounters with Nick

Stahl's Child: are affectingly

staged- But when Justin speaks

out about Iris hardship and Iris

neighbors* small-mindedness,

the film veers toward obvious-

nessand sentimentality. Luckily,

Gibson mostly sustains the deep,

authoritative tones of a former

headmaster- And Stahl gives an

especially tough, credibleperfor-

mance as the lonely young boy.

11
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Shop on the Avenue Paul-Bert, left; Marc Carhtto, whogBfr an

Paris Flea Markets:
Sf
Qjfcjwuvij —

(Janet Maslin, NYT) By Patricia McColl

tems^andpamtings.

SPINNINGAROUNDTHE DANCE

FUOORWITHAWHISKYON HISHEAD

was a favourite party trick of Arshak, youngest

of the Sarkies brothers who founded Raffles

Hotel. Guests would watch him in the ballroom

nightly, and he was never seen to spill a single drop.

“A ffurwi of blonde bangs flowed from under Miss Condi's

wide-brimmed straw sunhat and fringed her eyes. It was a nice

sensible hat, but it was all she was wearing. ‘Nice view, I said,

and I meant it" The world-weary voice of Raymrad Chandler,

creator of private eye Philip Manowe? Try Bruce GoWemtiO,
_

a college professor who won top humors for ms woof of (.Handier.

Stephen Potts’s second-place entry: “Bak at tixhoi&doar,

she turned to me. ‘Pre never understood how a cheap dick like you

can make ends meet in Southern California.' I lowed her m
the eye: ‘Welfare my lovely.'

"

P
ARIS— With more than 1,500 ex-

hibitors spread over 15 kflametere

(nine miles) of passagevrays and

streets, the Mareht ana Puces de

is the biggest flea market in the

wf srn

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

This Car
CAN BE
YOURS.

Free,

no surprises

and no

strings

attached.

Halt Moon

PARIS
PANTllS - IA VULETTE

$79
SUMMER PROMOTION

S -9 ROOM ONLY. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED

\iO\ ! ITOlHi.
J\M\M \

For the uninitiated, the size and variety at

the market is bewildering. Asrive ty Mfttro

at the Porte de Oignancourt an Saturday ot

Sunday and as far as the eye can see, cm both

sides erf the road down to the highway under-

pass, are table after table of bluejeansjpola

and pans, bolts Of fabric, brass Eiffel

Towers/T Love Paris" T-shirts, fake Turk-

ish rags and vriiathaveyou—none ofn old

and most of it seconds.

During the week, the same space is a

parking lot intermingled with secondhand

cars for sale. Some visitors newer make it

bevcaad this area and think they have been to

the flea market. They haven’t.

The actual market starts on Rue ocs Ro-

aers on the far side of the underpass

fint and oldest of the markets, fhe Marcte

can*
of thecity, the

his PrOvcaifal-style Mudcdf
PoceS-de Vanves at thftPortede Vanves.

Bussons specialt)^ rwon^ Onoumcourt where the dealers^

sdlfrom endSedSrfs, Vanves is what thef

0,1 0,1

a=S.«' •tSLaSSASu- -

s

uSaS* ai—mt <w™.arenot
^^TSlookforftAfor

“pSSStf’bSrflai indode «»it tot -n«yc«nw fte WjgptstSciaftnJ”

"SBB?—t5S?St about .7^ AjitbXidet of ASGooffiO-lafm-

^tofc£iSo^fl>= mbcoobi* rtand; o^^AraueMamSaiignKrfillop.witii

«»rfw than ‘antique,’ vlii
DOW. Afo

it

fewj«s
“decorative rather than

seems to be dm direction now.

>«>
,
CTSttmierawerekwltiog for —

painted tok metal trays or genre paintings.

Now, it’s what catches the eye."
.

Patrick Fourtin and Jean-MkhaMenm
have both nanowed in oarthe cuueiitfaA-
• l r .v- rtuning Q>6

HOUDAY RENTALS

Tin: NEWEST -> STAR HOTEL IN PARIS CARIBBEAN

nouiMY pim part' tP.vvn> .u vnmro
2It.nmx JaeJ-pUM ‘TCI5 fVti HOU
Tel ,?J «,.!« IB 18 Fj. 12«.: : 44 M.»Z0

Ton bre nusfeer • UKW» F»« W*»>
otr—iByoi;o«mii .Mm I* n»is~^

IMMada iat«llK>ua^Y-IK?*G»e
,Wi-.'*i*15

1 STJMETHBAIY. P.WJL. OVB 200

i

pSvATE VACATON VZLA5 - buxB-

enough for one person. Tins market,

crammed with more that 300 dealers, is more

than 100 years old, the anginal pace when

ragmen and secondhand deaigs were cnasea

from the dty to what was open country.
a .ti— orvtnVemmson

ion tor tue isnuswuhuw y
glamour of a film set Fourtin calls his

*Tbe baroque ride of the ’40a— thekrnd of
e fwn vmr MtHIU 1

aeD^evecydring from bumed-ont

befit bulbs, to a pair of wdtwom secrad-

hand shoes, to 1940s lS-karat gold joweby,

to leadier-bGnnd books, to turnrcf-the-cHi-

tmy hemstitched pure .linen sheets.

By 1 PJML,-the dealers along Avenue

GeOTges-Lafcnestre haw disappeared, re-

placerfby deriezsin secondhand or scarada

. dodringL-Thebiacanteura on Avenue Maro-1

gmgQkr remain in phriemttil 6 PJIt"

IM ^"v*-**MMW
^tojjtrid'of"iftnot fcreveryone and

there are weeks I doc’t sdl a piece; tnai,m
one weekend, FH be emptmdSirf fflJd the.

- CCORMNGto Eschalier, Satur-

day is the best day. In the eariy
- - - J- *t: ,, nnilt—

•

hrt 10 pwhOw™*
hem cBpedd ****%*££
tv
*«.

LOW COST FLIGHTS HOTELS

am oo St too, S. Mw-

i

akswoMBwaia.

USA

The Dan Hotels of Israel atteS^rsal importance tc tbs

opinions of Herald Tribune readers H you ask tor our

questionnaire, cempieta it and return it by Nov. 15, 1993,

vra’Sndoi^saythankyoubutinckxJeyournaireina

draw fora brand new FIATUNO-and seven addtemal

prizes of one-week vacations for two at a Dan Hotel. To

receive yew questionnaire, return this ad by mail or fax to

us with your name and address. We guarantee

confidentiality.

ACCESS VOYAGES

On* Wot Bound THp

I
New YoA Fl«! ^15

I London FfiOO F720

S40 ikw temnem tramd wHc
On 0} afferent gfradaitri znrrKn.

banyan may ami
a i-Aizi.AfcMTalk 1^X1X02.02 _ . —

1

fee 1-45 0*u 15
MtoW-SAISACCESSVOVAa
liwKn LjwA 75»r
NM«.BaChcMhll«

(ULlTS-lH^mdo*

FRANCE ! OCEAN WONT WMDMMT on M-

W S0«fc

i pMda nod budir, game.
rush m*T braSw. to*. «&»*

1 sum bmmi> from nstLSMS
]

Mffan irfuiuuinn cuA 3BOTW5
totaSgAgISUSA.

NEW YCM OIY (linenln Cmdir on*4-

i 9001!, bevy bi uwWOM non.
i jacSaii. sowoii, *"

Nowadays tne mam reasww^
is fbr lumrir at Qrez Lomsetre with us ^png
writers and waitresses imitating Emth PM or

Tmo Rosa. Finds, here, are rare.

Top Paris decorators like Jacques Grange

and Jean-Louis Riccardi bead straight for

the March6 Paul-Bert, March*. Serpette and

March* Joles-Vallis, all farther down Rue

des Rosiers and on Rue fttfl-Beit.

Since the end of Werid WarH the Mardifc

Paul-Bcn has been a secondhandmake*, an

edectic mix of quality antiques and brocante^

a word that can cover anything from test

year's calendar to a

opening t^^^Bert, was created

axoond that market in 1977, Both are now

Maro DubreriO. riso Wedafizekjn the

Napoleon.HI period,ti» Frencti^efflrvrient
yUUUgH mi umm nagglMg WHO » Seem 10.

txiijqct 19205 and *30s perfume bottles.

TJmfceJCBgpmcourt where most of tte

mecchaiKfise S in good condition or restored,

faf.t Aarp nrwT ti littlnimagmatinn fjdp-

Badihomry sandpapermd Mint remover can

v.JSffiffiSSsSSKnS-
gasssa^’asfi^

.

t Yictonana: tatod
f

^ |
nttnmana, opahae mass, faded

Aubusson carpets. -Ifs a nris t&t attracts

top PSzhtian. decoretort as wtfi na Xondon
dealers.

. _ . « -
Adrienne Andredzrs stand oversows

Dcyouuubwuuk. 1 “TV
op Roe Jutes-YaUte is the Mkrcht

VaOk which was dated for- demofibon m

.

1941 It’s stiff there, bnt jndgmgfrom the

owned by a private company.

To avoid the Saturday
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Dai Panorama. Haifa

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

LEBANON

HOTEL U. BUSTAN. Ezi m Sen*.

.

3 dor dt W. Baesncnai i

tiarty, tanfert. ?.« cvwb..somb- l
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TO OUR
REAPHtS

IN

GERMANY

10 avoia ub isauuvay and Sunday crowds

ihatcmanaveraaswedcmdcaiisweiltoniore

than 150000 wstorst doas die decoratas and

dealers do: Goon Friday morning.Marik

for example, usually wnves oojmd " A^*-

and fSa table in the Caft Fnd-Bot

watches dealers arrive with what tiaqr haw

bunted down during the w-edc at the

country fairs or boose (sometimes cnawm)

UUUUIMfUWU ni>fMA " j~w —— m f

be numbered. Bargains can be had in 19th*

cmtmy glassware and taMeware. A miBt

stop for dock and watch faacieo ia Alant

Maigaan LaForge’s stand. Along-wim-ms
nf nnrbtv-atdies.sAtfil teadc-

.
ixuuuy Bugnmugsyam uuuuga usioub*/— or, inddeo under generations of (tin, the

odd piece of Sbvres perodam.

And unlike Oignancourt, where deabk
have the same location, year^fter year, tSe

Vum dtden move around from week to

:r \

vanves aeaiera move arouna trom wees 10

week witb some tbere only one of the two
day^5offyonswsOTi*nhiopgy?uwa3j^bay
*'nmi V -
at'cmce.

Oncea
MagrumlJiForge's Kind. AloQg.wifcMs

ns. _ ,

Trades pull into the alleyways ct the:

nuaket or park on the sidewalks outodf-

Oftro, objects never make it from a oeato*

urak to his stand, changing owners ngfrtm

’ OtfwnariwbaiCugiHn^
MattiU Malassrs, the MarofafcKron T -

™ earfyjhri&^amdd^r.

, . .. ...
. ....

J

ASMAT IBHAN tAYAJ.U^^ .

(By DM ovaw MV 5paa terete.

OOy « po«x^ frnrte-

Saedd d«w*«aTer 81 dps JW»a

Cum todawM °2 21 3o««a

tod niJ«j
]
iMienW —
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Menlo. HAaprw.TrtSTOT--
7C45« pere.
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OMS. HOia VKTOBA V” j

mjrioto weaver*, fra.
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It 5 never been

easier

to subscribe

and save.

Justed us

toll free at

0130848585

the truck.

Fridayhoursare Iran6:30A3L to

llAbL and not afl soak are open. Amoff
the Friday regulars— they’re ttee onyea*

ends, too— are Alain Busson, Franow and

Amre Bachdkr, Mare Cadotto. PateiJcn^

tin. Jcan-Micbd Meriln, Marc. ITubrotil and

AdrienneAndredm, eadrwithhis«1®owo
mm.Ii,, /CofimTav KnrtMT 111 A_M_ K> 6i30

i$*SH
* w

gasNMaii*«il

Do ayyovtiargaintng^cUltrAmm* -.p

dealer* will came down onpncehjtdiM

aqtectnaractes.
*• »«?*»- /-.

CwhonRie i

DnftYforget to bring auk.
**

dcalersaccept credit cards,— „ r

"am help wtthbqegdbmtg:
'&'**

ity around Especiallyat

yvorkthe crowd.

sooproMonoays.

Busson and the Bachdiers both work ot-

tensivdy with the American ant^ure Mw.
Both have diems from afl oyer the Staw.

Busson has been at PSnl*Bert for mwe
than 25 years. HismOM impwom1 Ataen

;y
a

.

MZrtMarie, 82

tbe dealers gtk On warm ^

served in d»vhte-cvrered

f' ;

;

-:m
;.

&

daXaferifiBieKdB; Dafttfiduihdyc&ifyovfaEiniov* wfrfr
^

jrmdmM&i* • r *ham6tote**baka£intek. Most dealers

"t . -M .V
- -Si. *. k: n*,



By Patricia Wells • •

ImamabandHerald Tribune :
....

P
ARIS—TiieiKmne-SQCcessttQfthe
cxmungyearawiUcertakityte
establishments that Have tslfe&tiise

to undergo a “reality djecF before

.

theyopen feedoore.You don't aiestau^-
rant oomnltazit to tdl yOs that high

-

prices,

.

rich sauces, overbearing decor and. wacky

.

menus are out; feat moderation, heahh, vatae
and simplicity are in.

The owners of the reincarnated An Quai
d*(h%ay~a tong-esiabfisbed Left Bank res^
tananx that all but fell into oblivion the past
couple of yens -—seem to have. dote *n«r
homework, for the'- subtly degaut, veiy
grown-up new restaurant seems • to tiL' dm
mold afwhat rood Parisian efineisarem the
mood for today. Thexaarais brief andfamit-
iar but offerssome surprises. The prices are.

moderate, with. a. ISO-franc menu ai faoth
lunch and dinner. The pleasing new decorisa
mix ofmodem and classic, country.and city,

with an ambience that speaks of reason and
.

simple good taste.

afewbtocks from Tnvafi

sits in the nriddtc of a 7th
oases where decent restaurants arevirtuaBy

aonexKWat, and onecould stove todeath on
; any given night

. My only concern is that both sendee and

; .cookmgarea bit hesitant here, probtens.thal

<ao Study be ovocome wife practice and
;tima .Seme good bets include a first course

pairing of deficate langoustmes and fresh

girofler, almost sanedess, save for tiny pud-

a healthy chunk of fresh tuna—unfortunate-

Jy^cooked at too low a temperature so the

interior was mushy and the exterior-barriy

crisp -—studded with crushed black pepper-
r comsmul grams of coriander and set upon a
craodiy bed ofierbs and bean sprouts. Both
dishes arelight bat substantial, leaving dinere

satisfied.; •
"

Cbef Qaude CoSiot offersanew ttrist on
thenow ubkjmtons salmon and tuna tartare,

rolling tbft finely chopped raw fish in a thin

slicea salmon.He dots his potatopurte with
tinyfrcsb chives, and offers a wdcomepxD-

:
pfe dessert of whole roast apricots, served

with a grainy, amateurish vamQa ice cream.

The wine fist offers a number of fine biiys-

at ISO francs, or less, inefatfing a pleasingly

firmlyCfiinon and adependaMe Saint Joseph.

: wmaps the most bizane reincarnation of

the past sevoalmonths is the gening of Les
Salons deTAxc deTriomphe, a private dob
thathas gone public;witha stunning, mahog-

any paneled dining room with a spectacular

view of the Are de Triomphe.
Reservations are accepted here, but once

you arrive you realize the staff and regulars

begrudge the fact You're not sure whether
the waitress at the bar is there to bang out or
wail on customers, and requests to turn down
the rap music that blares are ignored.
All that is too bad, for the Provencal-

inspired food is light, surefooted, and authen-
tic, with a salad of tender vegetables show-
ered with fresh coriander delicious staffed

zucchini; and a full-flavored desert of

crunchy, paper-thin dices of dried apples,

layered between a soft and soothing Mend of

apples cooked in cmnamon. The 165-franc
“menu difetirique” is a model of its genre, but

Les Salons de FAic de Triomphe certainly is

not
Au Quai tTOrsay, 49 Quid ePOrsqy, Paris 7.

Tel: 45J1.5858- Closed Saturday lunch and
Sunday. Credit cards: American Express,

Visa. 180-franc menu. A la carte, 240 to 355

francs, including service but not wine.

Les Salons de FArc de Triomphe, 12 Rue de

Presbourg, Paris 16. Tel: 45.00.45.00. Open
weekdays for hatch and dinner. Saturday and
Sunday open for hatch only. Credit cards

:

American Express, Visa. 165-francmenu. Ala
cane, 300 francs, including service but not

wine.

Shopping Japanese— in London
By Erik Ipsea •••/ ;

'

, JntemtalonalBn&Titiniae _ •
'•

I
-

ONDON— ForyearaWcstenrers
" have heard hoary tales of how at-

-
- pensive it is tO-Hvu and shop-ir

on Japan. On Saturdaymorning at 10
A. M, Londoners nan-experience it them-;
selves:whena vast new. Japanese Shopping
cantaropeai jn noffli T<witwi. -»•-v

•
'• Eveiryfemgfom L5-fifer botttesof ready- -

made Japans teas seffing fi» £4^9 (aboct
$7JSQ) each tosmafl (2Q0~jgranxj rarink-

:

wimped twgs.af bojtod lotus.root at £2.79^

.

are on offer. ••
.

Executives at die ,109,000 square-foot

r

J?(lQ,000 square-meter) Yaohan Plaza shop- -

ping center 4d. Brent, concede that such
. prices may pnt maityoffTheir parinary -

of

living in arid amand-T •

«xpeztem« -will be costly brat the cultoral -

r«mnK3sioriiHar total. - > :
.

-

Beneadi lhc store’s; -ecrianiental tihio-tfle

.

pittg into Jffljan." WHb rongfn^^r^m
. Japanese haiidreiisemaikrtfavd agentsio toy ;

.

stores andbakers, thereis «wnrf* to cootfort '

the hpmesi

c

k Japanese. "Ywnfi^rt'waraix

whyweneed aJapanese bakery,” said Miynld
H^zard.Yaohan'spphficrty numagw .

- " Although she explains that Japanese
teead is “toy Afferent,” the store's eznpha-
as on all . things Japanese knows some

starves atogotscarves and Gofiya drocoktes also get

pronrinent displays.

In fheiiqiiorsectkm bottles trfBm Beam
bodrboaand cans at Fosters lager compete
for riieif space with no less than 70 different

varieties of sakei Originally advertised as

ofidmg 100 different brands of sake, the
-stare^B.mmugns scaled that hackai the last

rmnartt: “It is still quite a lot," said Ha&ard
dcfenrivdy

"Aiot”also aprtlydesGribesthe40 Afferent
.kinds of miso fining the riidyes, notto men-

.

tion the six rows ofsandals petite enough far
female.Japanese feet and too sma^ we are
assnred^ tobe found anywhere dse indieland

.

ofidanvdy kvia&an Angjo-Saxons.

For Yaohiu^ opening stores in the West is

.
old hat The company that began Hfe as a
mom-and-pop grocery in Japan in 1928,
grewtobecomeaninternational distribution

conrirenerate m fee 1980s and moved its

headquarters to Hrag Kong two years aga
The conroany

.opened its-first U. S. store in

1985, and today ithas eight there. It «*** to
hayeTpby 1997.

.

For Yaoban's British employees the com-
panyisanytimebut businessas usuaL Of feat

they are reminded every morning at 9 A. ML
sharp. At that hour Yaoban’s 190 staffers,

from fee managing director to the lowliest

floor sweeperjoin hands on the topmost level

of the three-story parking garage. There be-

neath London's cloudy skies they sing the

conqnny song, shout the company slogans

and recite their own individual pledges.

“Doing the Yaohan salutcy^denched right

Qn hip] «nri shnwring runt Vgduw slogans
might sound a bit militaristic,*' rvyrtA Masoud
finkhxni-Shinpi, the store’s sole British man-
age “Bm it is a0 done in the right spirit, with
a sense of humor.”

H E admitted feat even in reces-

sion-weaiy Britain, the company
didhave difficulty signingnp em-
ployees. Early on the sensible de-

cision was made to seek those with what he
terms “open minds,” from among 3,500 job
applicants.

Even Yaohan's local suppliershavehad to

toe the line. The local cab company the store

has contracted to feary goody-laden custom-
ersback to their abodes has not onlyhired a
Japanese speaking dispatcher, but has laid

on female drivers as well to serve the store’s

female customers.

Fukagawa Edo Museum, left; Edo-Tokyo Museum, and a sugar-company poster.

Strolling Through the Past in Tokyo
By David M. Kahn

T OKYO—The visitor to Tokyowho
is curious about what the aty was
like before skyscrapers, traffic jams
and McDonald’s faces a daunting

task. Twice in this century the city has been
virtually leveled: once by the Great Kanto
Earthquake of 1923 and then by American
bombers in Wold War EL Although little of

early Tokyo survives, a handful of small,

jewel-like museums have recaptured portions
of the Md dry. Collectively they evoke the

look and fed of premodern Tokyo.
At two museums visitors can even wander

through exquisitely detailed, full-scale re-

creations of lone-gone urban settings. These
reconstructions have proved so popular that

the Edo-Tokyo Museum was opened in

March to accommodate more of them.
Tokyo, originally called Edo, has been

Japan’s de facto capital since 1603. In that

year Tokugawa Ieyasu, fee paramount*war-
lord, assumed the title of shogun and made
Edo his seal of government.
The Tokugawa shoguns held sway over

Japan until 1868, when the Emperor Mdji’s
partisans seized power. Moving from the old

capital, Kyoto, to Edo. the emperor renamed
the cdry Tokyo, the Eastern Capital. The

C stone walls, moats and a few towers
Ieyasu’s original castle survive as part

of what isnow the Imperial Palace complex.

The area surrounding and to the west of

theImperial Palace is a nffly region laiown as

Yamanotc. During the shoguns’ regime, rids

land was filled wife large compounds be-

longing to Japan's great lords, the dgimyo.

The remainder erf fee city, occupying the

lowlands stretching roughly to the east of the

jfciyerfwas mdiseaHed Shitamadn. This was
the city of merchants, craftsmen, lrahnlri ac-

ton and other commoners. It is their world

that is portrayed in Tokyo’s history museums.

Agood first stop, the Fukagawa EdoMuse-
um, is in Fukagawa, an old section of Sima-
nrnchi on the east bank of the Snmida
Beyond the admissions desk visitors pass

through a tmmd-Uke space that is filled with

elegant life-size drawings of the people one
would have been likely to meet in the streets

of Fukagawa during the Edo Period (1603-

1868). There is a fortune teller, a liquor shop
apprentice carrying bottles of sake, a hair-

dresser, flower vendor, an entertainer with a

monkey on ids shoulder and many others.

Emerging from this passage visitors find

themselves on a platform, ovslooking an
enormous hall bousing a full-scale re-cre-

ation of a portion of old Edo. It is intended
to be a section of Fukagawa called Saga-cho.

The time: the 1840s.

The buildings of Saga-cho are made of

wood, one or two stories high, with roofs of

shingles or, for the most costly structures,

tile. Such buildings were extremely flamma-
ble and great fires were a regular feature of

life in Edo. Because of the fires, merchants
and wealthy individuals routinely stored

their valuables in fireproof warehouses,
known as hint, that had heavy plaster walls.

After taking in the panoramic view, visitors

descend a long flight of steps into Saga-cho.

Periodically the lights are dimmed and a tem-

ple bell sounds, indicating it is sunset. A bit

later the tights come up, a cockcrows, and in

fee distance the cries of street vendors are

heardas they setout on theirrooming rounds.

The mix of building types in Saga-cho and
the uses to which they are put indicate the

range of business activities and individuals

found in a typical Shitamachi neighborhood

in fee 1840s. Among the better class of build-

ings are shops and adjoining kura belonging
to merchants dealing in fish oil and rioe.

Finally, in a back alley, are barracks-like

tenement bouses occupied by a sawyer, boat-

man, dam peddler, rice shop employee and a
genteel widow fallen on hard times, who gives

lessons in reading, writing and music.

Jumping !«b«wd in tima, fee ShitmiMdii

Museum is dedicated to preserving neighbor-

hood Hfe in Tokyo circa 1920 to 1923, just

before the Great Kamo Earthquake swept

away so much of the old city. The museum is

in the southeast comer of Ueno Park.

As at the Fukagawa Edo Museum, the

Shitamachi Museum houses full-scale recrea-

tions of once-typical neighborhood buddings.
What is remarkable is rim although about 80

years separates the two reconstructions, they

are strikingly similar. To be sure, electric light

bulbs dangle here and there in the historic

interiors at the Shitamachi Museum. But

clearly for many people daily Hfe in the early

1920s was not radically different from what it

was in the 1840s.

At the Shitamachi Museum the combined
bouse and shop of a prosperous hanao mak-
er is on view. Hanao are doth straps used to

hold geta (wooden clogs) on fee foot The
merchant's low desk sits directly on the floor

behind a small screen. At the edge of this

raised tatami-matted area lies a cushion for

customers to sit on while transacting busi-

ness. As a reminder that fire was still a

persistent threat, a huge basket hangs in tbs

entryway. Once an alarm was sounded fee

shop’s entire stock would have been tossed

inside and taken to safety.

T
HE adjoining tenement, with its

weathered wooden siding, has an
elegance about it that belies its

pltibian character. Visitors proceed

down a narrow alley past a pump—the only

source of water— and laundry set out to dry

either hanging on bamboo poles or
smoothed flat on wooden boards. The indi-

vidual tenement units are compact. The first

houses a minuscule candy shop where tops,

noisemakera, masks, paperballoons and oth-

er inexpensive toys would have been sold

along wife hard candies and sweet buns.

On the museum's second floor feeze are

traditional exhibition galleries where rotat-

ing shows are presented on different aspects

or Shitamachi life.

The Shitamachi Museum also operates an

original sake merchant’s shop at a separate

site. It is on a corner lot about a 20-minine

walk north of the main bunding
,
and admis-

sion is free. Although dating only from 1910.

fee shop’s survival is something of a miracle.

Inside, the shelves are loadea wife bottles,

handsome porcelain jugs and giant wooden
casks wrapped in straw. It is wefl worth a visit.

David M. Kahn, director of the Brooklyn
Historical Society and a frequent visitor 'to

Japan, wrote thisfor The New York Times.

Ostsrrslchisctie Qaierfo (tel;

78.41,14). To Sept. 30: “Geprfr Ra-
phaeUDonner." Wbffcsbytfts Austri-

an sculptor who mirrored Areiransk
.

k
tlon from, the ..Baroque to the

|L neoclassical styfe.

London • •••_'•

Tote Gallery (Del; 821.13:13). To
Sept. 5: "Parts Post War .Art and
Existentialism 1945-55." huntings
and sculpturesby artistswhoee work
was offectedhy fee turbulent climate
of the period.

• • •• .«

CAMAPA
Toronto .*•.

Art Gallera tit. Ontario. (Tel:

977.0414). To Sept -ft ”TTie -Earfy

ward vonHBdeshelmand feeTime of

fee Otto Emperors." This exhibition

bears witness to Europe as It was a
thousand years ago, during fee
reignsof Otto Uand Otto lit. Exhibited

are some of the fine slita, ivory carv-

ings and illuminated manuscripts
comrriSBioned by St Bemward, one
of fee. earty Bishops of hflldesheim,

durinQ htetravete to France and Italy.

ITALY :

Teatro del Qigfio {tel: 442 103).
Sept 10 to Oct 3: Stagione LJrica

1093. Including performances of

Puccini's one-act opera "II Tabarro"
and MascagnPs “Cavalleria Rusti-

Pararfise: Arts and Crafts by WWiam.
Morris and Hte Ckcta." Mora: than

285 ubjecteby fee British artist; de-
signer and craftsman, and his con-

temporaries. Morris wasrthe caiahfrf

tor a groundbreaKrtti yoip of Vro-

torian artists and tieribnerswhich In-

cluded Dante Gabrtd- Rossetti and:
'Edward Burne-Jones.

-

'

fbamcc
Caen .

Bodys: Kmgelez’s architec-

turalfantasy inNewYork.

'

hUatiton features ^ 8 paintings reflect-

ing.fee relationship between Proust
. and fee painters he admired as re-

flected in fee character of Sstir. the

jmagtaaryjHfnterof "Remembrance
.tilTnlhge Ptist" Qn show are parnt-

Teatro Manzonl (tel: 322.38.34).

0001vs.
Monet-Boutan, among others.

. Including
r-V r '-V ' -- -•

Hfldeehetoi
Roomer- und Peiizaeue-Museum
(tet9 36 90). To Nov. 28:.-“Bem-

.JHE LETTEBSQF
1FJLLIAM BURROUGHS,
19^5-1959 V ;.

Edited by Oliver Harris. 472

jtiges. $25. Viking. -S

®ILLIAM BURROUGHS;
Hoxnbre Invisible

iy. Barry Miles; 26S pages.

.

:
.-:S22\&5. Hyperion.

; Rfivifiwed by .- . .

Stevffli Moore

T- JNGUA FRANCA reports

Ay that heroinhas returned as rite

drag of choice at some Ivy League

ariteges. *A tot.of it has to do mill

havingicons*” explains* junlrie.il

Bearmgton: “If you belong to a
certain class; Or crowd, your hero

aright be Madonna. But 2 you’re- “ ' ’ 1 ' artistic

LLlls 'j

Kir :

n35S*S
WiiK)g>iTi|7rT;

jc admc», gnj Bnuoughs made it

as dt^ttttiug' as iie cmrid to drive

.JnapomthraM.:-V-

.
mere positive as Barry hfiks
stowsinTnsxicw biography. In. the.

’60s and ’TOB, several rock groups
took:; their- names from trass, or.

^^^^settings o£«Hneo(Hsriw-
rb mftnenced movies Hoc the “Mad
Max” - scried and srioafed cyber-

Sapt 9 to Oct 10: Opera dr ballet

performances every night. Including
Verd's "Trwiata," ana "Rlgoietio,

RbesInTs "Barbtere CB SMglia,” and
PucxanJ'slTasca."

JAPAM
~

Mateumoto
Salto Wnen Festival (teJ^63-39-

0001 ).3ept 4 to 1 2zA music festive!

including a
.

performance of Hon-
neger’s Jeenne d'Arc au BOcher,"
conducted byBMn Ozawa and direct-

ed by Georges Wlteon, and perfor-
mances of Beethoven's “Seventh
Symphony" and Schubert's "Unfiri-

ahed Symphony."

coTTespondcat, largely because the
letters are written in the same
trademark style used in his novels,

whichMies accurately describes as

with WASP articul^^^^e
1^

talk mixed with the formal lan-

a tight cany overtone.

Theleltorsarchctofunyannotat-
ed and are preceded by an insight-

MHitradncttat '•

• " X0es|slHograp4iy is great for the

generalreader, brat deficient for the
scholar. It doesn’t have footnote

one, and the bibliography lists only

Ttarooghs’s own woo, so it isn't

dearw^ere the innumerablequota-
tions -from Borronghs and bis
friendscomeJtom, as^e fromcot
versatious wife ' MDes over the

yeara. On the other hand, Mies has

Butts, Burroughs is 'an entertaining hut subject for 30 years.

WHAT THEY’RE READING

style is reflected m younger writers

Efe- Katby Acker*. Lmrcn Far-
banVs,MttdcLeynerandWnBamX
VcrihiHim, aqd some of the more
tasteless eketches xm. television

ghnws lihe Satarday Nigfat Live and

Tho Edge can he traced hack to

.Bnnoorii’s "routines.
Hi

.

•
r

lu3 *nTiTliiTAYf iTTiT' 'T*TT75Tj23

sore.'Robert himself might have

observed that vintage pent isWtot

drunk In. order .
to <?»endx

:

tKrst’* • •
.

- •

(Mary Bhtme. 1ST}

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundaclti Joan Mlrti (tel:

329.1908). To Sept. 10: “Joan Mliti

1893-1993.'' Features 180 paintings
and 300 drawings produced between
1914 and 1980. Mlro's artistic devel-

opment car be followed tram the in-

fluence of the Cubists and fee Fauves
to hte Surrealist period, and Ms quest
for new means of expression through

UIHTEP STATES
New York
Museum for African Art (tel: 968 1

3

13). To Sept. 26: "Home and the
World: Architectural Sculpture by
Aboudramaneand Bodya laek Klnge-
iaz." Fourteen small sculptures of
imaginary bufldings: miniature day
huts wttn low doorways, rounded

' windows and thatched roofs by Ivory

Coast artist Aboudramane and color-

ful cardboard skyscrapers and build-

ings made from recycled office sup-
plies by Bodys isek Klngetez, from

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.94.00). To Sept 28: "Pastimes
In Prints." An exhibition exploring lei-

sure-time activities in printed art from
the lata 19th century through the

1950s. It Includes prints by such
French artists as VHJon, VaJTotton, and
VuRlard, for whom pastimes like

cards, chess, or checkers were sub-
ject matter.

Mites offers brief but alert read-

ings of all fee works and uses his

bihiiographez's oroa iise to note

differences in editions ("The Soft

Machine" exists in three different

versions) and to give valuable back-

ground information- Two versions

of “The Place of Dead Roads" were

offered to Burroughs's publisher,

tot example: a “poetic" one and a

more straightforward, "commer-
cial" one; the latter is the one that

was published, unfortunately.

Mtes also brings os up-to-date an
the latest phase in Burroughs’! ca-

reer: painting.

David Cronenberg’s recent film

adaptation of “Naked Lunch”

brought Burroughs to the attention

of feeMTV generation, and it is to

be hoped feat they will seek out his

books rather th«n fear neighbor-

hood pusher. The best are dense

prosepoems mixing brutal lyricism

wife outrageous humor, and dis-

play a healthy skepticism toward

i*TOFn, misogyny and general mis-

anthropy are hardly PC, and Ms
novels are ffllwl wife fee unsafesi

sex you’ve ever read; tat these are

shock tactics against mindless con-

formity, not recipes for living, and

these two books are invaluable for

understanding those tactics.

Steven Moore, senior editor of the

Jtariew of Contemporary Fiction,

wrote this forThe Washington Pest

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The

result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected bv those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

4l, rue dix Rhone - 1211 Ceneva 3 - Switzerland
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THE TRIB INDEX f07.77d
International Herald TrJbune Worid Stock fndex o, composed
of 230 interraiionaBy jnvestabte. stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Btooraberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.
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77>e index trades US. dollar Value* of stofcte in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria^ Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Qermnrty'. Horig.Kong, Italy,- Netherlands, New.
Zealand Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and SwftZBffamL
In the case of Tokyo, New Yorkand London, the index k composed
of the 20 top Issues fri terms ofmarket capfis&affon. in the remaining
17 countries^ the ter). topstoefes arebackeef.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

M A M J J A™ IMS
•• UlttMUbidn

M AM J J A
IMS.

MA M J J A

Energy 10624 107,39 *0.79 CqMfioodl

^ UMm 11063 11SL24 +0.34 B>W IllWt

Bnaaee 11827 117,40 rt.74 CBMawrOeodt

SarrfCM 11620 115.16 4050 MKaMmoui

10350 10251 4058

1D&59 106.15 40138

8038 8920 -4A20

109.31 10756 +154

ftr raadto deskbgimom information aboutfa ManittaotfHarriet Tribune Worid Stock

Max. a booklet a avaiabfa bee ctdwgeby wriBng to.

.

TtoMax. IBIAmx/aCr^AQmJxl^N&CadBf, France.
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WALL STREET WATCH

Airline Stocks Enjoying

A Late-Sunurar Updraft ,, .

•
. TlyAdamBryant

••' '""
• •

; VewYcrk.limet Sendee'

N EWYORX—Inthemuggy days of late August, aflight

somewhere-— anywhcrelEafs cooler is- the stuff of

daydreams. So maybe.irwasm parsuii of a vicarious

vacation that deskbound investorsloaded upon airime

stocks in recent days. •'

Another arid perhaps ’better explanation for die modest rally

begins with the faetthat in this record-setting markeL otherwise

yrnal] Mips Wall Street’s radar screen can loam large, particular-

ly for fund managers looking for direction as they move into more
cyclical stocks. • —
for“

A
a Hke the

mond E. NeidL airiine analystat an«1 fsm>mond E. Neirfl,. airiine analystat
jjnilriHtry’H wwt jwid fare -

What investors are Sliding& prospects.
an indnstnr operatingjrath tow ~£_Vo£; ;

oil prices richer fares and con+ .
: - --

Hmtmg cuts m excess capacity.
-

There is rmtirriiam about United

Antineif plan dther to restructures consider a buyout offer from

its unions. Arid on Wednesday, Paul Karos, an analyst at First

Boston, upgraded Ddta Air Liriies to a buy recoimnendation after

seeing somepretnuring action at a carrier that has tong issued more

thaoits dure of bad hero. ; .

As a result, stocks of^die Big Throahetoedpush the market to new

highs Wednesday. . In New-
York .Stock Exchange trading. Delta

dosed up y77S a riiare at $55JO. AMR, Americarfspamii, jumped

S1.7S to S67 j625. And Umleffs parent, UAL, rose KL75 a share to

, - S149.125. By ThuKlay's dose, Ddta had dipped back to $55, AMR
had subsided to S672S and UAL had faBea a friff $4 to $145,125.

Mr. Karos apparentlyhelped make Ddta the leader in Wednes-

day’s updrafLHe noted that theAtlanta-based carrier had simaled

it was serious about heaBrig' itsdfby hiring McKinsey & Co., to

study its European operations. Sizable cots are expected for that

division in the next several months, he wrote.

Europe has been* sore pomt ance Ddta,acquired Pan Am*s

remaining routes in Au^ist 1991. Overall^ its European operations

have lost roughly $750 nriffion oyer"thelast 18 months. .

Ddta htw aim exceeded some of its goals. It platmed, for example,

to cut $375 ttmIHoo in. eaperises in die year to June;, arid went $2

nriffion better. In theriext two years, if dans to cut $323 nuffion more.

During the last year, it has rednced iis wpric fewpe by 7.7 percenL

It exacted a 5 percent pay cut from all employees except its pilots.

And earlier this week it announced an eariy-reiirement program

that hdds the potential for noteworthy savings; The older and

better-paid employees who would be enticed by the offer could

reduce payrolls more sharply than at United or America, where

union rules would force the mostjunior employees out.

VW Offices

Searched in

Lopez Case
~ By Rick Atkinson

Waxhirtgiori Pott Service

BERLIN — Agents of govern-

ment prosecutors went through the

headquarters of Volkswagen AG in

WolTswirg with a search warrant

Thursday to look for documents
belonging to the rival carmaker

General Motors Corp. and its Ger-

man subsidiary, Adam Opel AG.
No results of the search were

announced by the prosecutor’s of-

fice in Darmstadt, which for four

monthshas been investigating alle-

gations that the VW production

chief, Jose Ignacio L6pez de Ar-

riortua, and several associates took

confidential documents when they

left their jobs at GM in March.

&U the dramatic operation, con-

ducted by about 40 law-enforce-

ment officials and starting at 7:30

AJvL, further raised the profile of a

corporate-espionage case that has

transfixed the auto industry. GM
alleges that 10,000 pages of docu-

ments, as well as computer disks

containing sensitive marfa-ring

design information, were taken

from Mr. Lbpez’s former office

about the timene leftthe company.
<

Tri the investigation against Lo-

pez and others, the Darmstadt pub-

lic prosecutor's office carried out
simultaneous searches at a total of

right sites, partly at offices and
partly at private residences, on the

basis of a search warrant [signed]

by ajudge,” George Nauth, a pros-

ecutor, announced.

VW said prosecutors, accompa-

nied by members of the carmaker’s

legal staff, had searched Mr. L6-

pez’s office, rooms in the compa-
ny’s purchasing department, Vws
management institute in Braun-
sdhweig, private residences and the

company5
s guesthouse in Wolfs-

burg. Mr. L6pez was said to have

continued working in his office

during the search.

A VW spokesman, Hans Peter

Bfedringer, told Reuters (hat the

See LOPEZ, Page 13

Japan Inc. Bucks the Odds
But Squeeze on Profit Is Causing Pain

By Steven Brull
Inlcrnulional HcraU Triton*

TOKYO — If rimes are so

hard for Japan’s largest compa-
nies, why are most still making

Despite the recession and
soaring yen, blue-chip compa-
nies like Sony, Matsushita Elec-

tric and Toyota have figured out
how to stay profitable—without

resorting to the mass layoffs or

buyouts that are so common in

the United States and Europe.

Their success reflects several

management strategies: currency

hedges, aggressive selling in the

United States and Asia where

economies are growing, squeez-

ing suppliers for lower prices and

cutting overtime. But not every-

one is so straightforward: Some

Renault's half-year profit

pitmged, but its partner, Volvo,

reported a turnaround. Page 13.

companies are padding results

with asset sales.

Yet analysts warn that the

strategies used so far are reach-

ing their natural limits. So if the-

yen remains high and the domes--

tic economy stays stuck in low

gear, more of Japan’s exporters

will slip into the red tins year. A
growing Dumber of companies,

especially small and medium-
sized concerns, will have little

choice but to consider the un-

thinkable: outright layoffs or

bankruptcy.
“Few major companies have

gotten to the point of making
layoffs," said Tatsuya Mizuno,

seam analyst at Moody’s Japan

KK. “But from now on this will

be an issue if current conditions

persist-”

Not afi are doing so weD. Fu-
jitsu Ltd, Nissan Motor Co. and
Minolta Camera Co., among
others, have already slipped into

the rod. Even mighty Toyota,

;s^aitE^U5a3topompwt-
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considered the most competitive

of Japanese automakers, warned
of losses should the yen rise fur-

ther. On Thursday, NEC Corp.

cm its forecast for current profit

in the year through next March
to 30 billion yen ($290 million),

down from the 50 bQbon figure

posted Iasi May.
On balance, though, the blows

to earnings at the country’s big-

gest exporters have been less

than expected.

Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co., the maker of the Panasonic

and Technic brands >hai is the

world’s biggest consumer-elec-

tronicscompany, said group pre-

tax profit slipped just 7 percent,

to 33.7 billion yen, in the quarter

ended June 30* And Toyota. Ja-

pan's biggest automaker, report-

ed that group net income
slumped 25.8 percent in the year

ended June 30, although that still

left a sum of $1.65 billion.

In some cases, pain has been
softened by growth in the United

States and Asia, markets which

take rwo-ihirds of Japan's ex-

ports. Although the yen has

forced Japanese exporters to

raise prices at the expense of

market share, the impact has

been mitigated because the mar-

kets have been expanding.

In addition, many Japanese

products—from color copiers to

flat-panel displays to cam-
corders — are also so dominant
in their markets that there is little

alternative to buying Japanese,
even at higher prices.

These companies, which sit at

the top of the Japanese industrial

hierarchy, also force suppliers

lower down in the pecking order

to slash prices to the point of

unprofi lability.

“These are the Triple A of Ja-

pan," said Jesper KoIL econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg. “They can

squeeze domestic suppliers like

lemons."

Skillful currency hedging has
allowed many companies to soft-

en the impact of the strong yen
— at least so far. By hedging the

yen against the dollar, Matsu-
shita, Sony and other companies
have actually boosted pretax

profit. Profit at Toyota, which is

expressed in yen. would have de-

clined more if not for the compa-
ny's decision to hedge the yen at

120 to the dollar.

Ryuji Araki, a Toyota director

in charge of finance, declined to

specify the amounts earned
through hedging. But he did say

they were “huge” and the largest

in recent years.

Yet the day of yen reckoning

must come. Companies typically

hedge half their overseas curren-

cy exposure six months ahead, so

the pinch should come in the

coming months if the yen re-

mains strong.

Other companies have padded
earnings by selling land or secu-

rities. But this strategy, like cur-

rency hedging, cannot continue

forever.

“There have been quite a lot erf

sales of assets to make sure the

bottom line stays in the black,”

said Chuck Goto, an analyst at

S.G. Warburg. “But this can't go
on too long. At some point you

See PROFIT, Page 15

Warner Looks to Join the Network Crowd
Bly John Lippman
Lot Angeles Tima Senric*

• LOS ANGELES — Warner Brothers, the

Hc&ywood studio owned bynineWarner Inci,

plans to launch a fifth TV network to compete
with ABC; CBS, NBC and Fox, knowledgeable

sources have said. /

The new network would bebuilton a nation-

wide foundation of local broadcast and cable

systems, the sources said. It would be the first

to takeadvantage of theconvergence of broad-

cast and cable television, which until recently

have been in fierce competition.

Warner Bros, has recruited Jamie Kellner,

farmer president of Rupert Murdoch’s Fox
Broadcasting Co„ to head the project, which

could dost as much as $2 billion to laundu Mr.
Kellner was instrumental in the launch of Fox’s

network, the fourth. He resigned earlier tins

year to start his own business.

Warner’s move comes as broadcasters and
entertainment companies are grappling with

ways lo compete in tbccmnmg500-diajind TV
universe, winch threatens thealready shrinking
audience of the traditional networks. Rapid
phjmges in technology and programming eco-

nomics are bringing together movie studios,

cable operators and broadcasters to form new
“hybrid” networks that would appear on both

cable and over-the-air TV.
In the last several months, companies as wide

ranging as Paramount CQUummicatioUS, C3llis~

Craft industries and QVC Networks have dis-

cussed wniiTar plans.

Ml Kellner and Warner declined to com-
ment Wednesday, but sources said tire new
network’s programming would be drawn from

Warner’s large film and television libraries. The
studio’s stable of writers and produces might
also contribute new programming.

According to people familiar with the plan,

Warner Brothers hopes to pull together a na-
tionwide distribution system consisting of both

local TV stations and cable systems. Typically,

broadcastnetworkshaverelied solelyon broad-

cast TV stations to serve as local affiliates.

TF1 Plans News Channel
Roam

PARIS— France’s leading television station.

TF1, said Thursday that it would launch the

country's first all-news channel next year.

privately own^deviriou sumrai, was quoted

as saying in an interview with the Figaro news-

paper that the channel would carry French-

language news updates every 15 minutes.

It will also have “talk shows like on CNN.”
he said, referring to Cable News Network. The
French news station will broadcast via cable

and satellite, he said.

Mr. Mougeotte said TF1 would be the chan-

lid’s sole operator, although it would consider

cooperating with the French pay-television net-

work Canal Phis. TFI and Canal Hus jointly

operate the all-sports station Eurosport.

The TFI duel was scathing about a potential

competitor, Enronews, an all-news cooperative

that uses footage horn a number of European

gpvenunenl-owned channels. Asserting that

Euronews had “failed,” he said tins proved that

there was no “European reality” in broadcasting.

Cable is now widespread enough in many
cities to ensure viewership that will attract

sufficient advertising support, Warner believes.

But people familiar with the plan say there

are several obstacles. They range from getting

enough independent stations to affiliate with

the new network to attracting the support of

cablesystemsrun by Time Warner competitors.

“This has rally a 50-50 chance (rf suaieding,"

one executive cautioned. In addition, it is not

dear how the new Warner network will be able

to distinguish itself in the flood of existing chan-

nels and additional networks due to debuL
One other factor driving Warner’s decision to

launch a network is a concern among studio

executives that ABC CBS. NBC and Fox will

buy less studio-supplied programming as they

begin to produce more of their own shows.

Warner Brothers is theonly major studio that

does not have a cable channel orTV network to

serve as an outlet for its programming. Fox
owns the fourth network. FBC, while Para-

mount and MCA jointly own the cable channel

USA Network and Columbia is planning to i

launch a new, interactive cable Tv game show
channel. Disney owns TV station KCAL-TV in

Las Angeles and is frequently rumored to be
interested in buying a broadcast network.

According to people familiar with the con-

versations, Ml Kellner and two Warner Broth-

ers executives, Bany Meyer and John Schul-

man. made proposals this week to Paramount
Communications, Chris-Craft Industries and
Combined Communications, all owners of TV-
station groups that would serve as anchors for

the new network They were joined by Time
Warner Inc/s chief executive, Gerald Levin.

Russia Pays to Keep Joblessness Down
By LeeHockstader

Washington Post Sovietr

MOSCOW— It’s midday at the

ManoiraRoscha neighborhood un-

employnrent center in downtown
Moscow, and you could bear spin
drop.

fa the dim, narrow corridor out-

side the director’s office, just four

hushed supplicants at shoulder-to-

shouider waiting to see ajob coun-

selor. Business is also sluggish at

the capital’s 33 other branch car-

per Segodnya reported.

Western economists, hard-fine

Communists and others have

warned that capitalism would cost

millions of Russians their jobs as

droves of inefficient businesses
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were forced into bankruptcy. “The
breath of unemployment can clear-

ly be fdt on the bade of the necks (rf

the workers!” proclaimed a head-

line in 1991 in a newspaper op-

posed to the new Russian system.

But to date, the breath of unem-

This is not a

country with a deep

unemployment

crisis. It’s a country

with a deep

inflation crisis.
1

Jeffrey Sacha, adviser to

the Rnsehro government

ploymem seems scarcely a wheeze.

As statistics and visits to unem-

ployment centers here attest mas-

sive joblessness is one misery that

Russia has been spared so far.

Politically, the jobs picture

means one less headache for Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin, who already

has his hands full with soaring in-

flation. shimping production, a

battle with Parliament and wide-

spread public discontent.

Tbe problem, many economists

say, is thatjobs are being sustained

artificially by the easy credit of-

fered to businesses by the central

hank. Unless bloated payrolls are

cut and outmoded businesses are

allowed to fail — in other words,

until the work force suffers a trau-

matic jolt — the president's re-

forms will not really begin to work,

they say.

“This is not a country with a

deep uneumloyment crisis,” said

Jeffrey Sachs, ihe Harvard econo-

mist who is advising the Russian
government. “It’s a country with a

deep inflation crisis." The central

bank's generosity with loans and
credits has been a major contribu- ,

tor to the inflation rate of around
1

20 percent a month. i

It is not clear, however, whether

Mr. Yeltsin is willing to risk the

political consequences of soaring

unemployment m the midst of his

fight with Parliament over reforms.

Nor is it certain bow the Russian

people, already hurt by higher

prices and shrinking buying power,

would react to a wave of layoffs

after nearly eight decades of practi-

cally guarantred employment

“The problem is a political one,”

said Sergei Zhuravlev of ihe Insti-

tute for the Economy in Transition,

a think tonic led by former Prime
Minister Yegor T. Gaidar. “If the

policy is resolved as it should be, it

would be used” by Mr. Yeltsin’s

enemies to undermine reforms.

According to government statis-

tics, just 988,00b people — less

than 2 percent of the national labor

force — were unemployed last

month, the lowest figure recorded

this year.

In Moscow, a city of 12 minion,

city officials list only 70,000 job
vacancies, most of them for blue-

collar factory positions. At the cen-

tral employment headquarters, the

notices from enterprises that are

hiringstretch the length ofa wall in

the lobby, like a moral. In addition
to the state employment office, a
private job exchange advertises

that it will help white-collar work-

See RUSSIA, Page 13

Mark Benefits

From Caution

Of Bundesbank
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The German cen-

tral bank's strict attention to fight-

ing inflation benefited the Deut-

sche mark on Thursday, as

investors flocked to the currency

after the Bundesbank maintained

its key interest rates.

The dollar was a prime casualty

of the Bundesbank's intransi-

gence. falling to 1.6846 DM from

the Wednesday close of 1.6930.

Later in New York, the dollar

slumped further, to 1.6652 DM.
down from 1.6840.

The pound, however, strength-

ened, rising to 2.5155 DM from
2.5035 in London od rumors that a

report on the British economy from
the Confederation of British Indus-

try to be released early Friday

would be bullish.

Also boosting sterling were ru-

mors that Middle East investors

were buying it for gold, which was
sharply lower.

Surprising the market, the

Bundesbank remained rigid in its

credit stance after returning from
summer vacation. The market had
been expecting its council to reduce

the discount rate by up to half a

percentage point from its current

level of 6.75 percent The discount

rate, the floor for Germany money-
market interest charges, is charged

on a limited number of Bundes-

bank loans to commercial banks.

Many people “are now expecting

a rate cut on SepL 9.” at the central

bank's next council meeting, said

Marcos Douer, foreign-exchange

manager at Commercial Bank in

New York. “What happened today

is that some people got ahead of

themselves."

In the meantime, short-term

German rates are likely to remain
at least at (heir current levels, sup-

porting the mark. Many analysts

had expected the discount rate cut

because the rate on 28-day repur-

chase agreements is 6.80 percent,

barely above the discount rate.

The Bundesbank likes to guide

money-market rates between the

discount and the Lombard rate,

currently 7.75 percenL using the

repo rate to indicate its preferred

leveL AD three rates arc charged on

Stock Investors

Unconcerned
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Investors, over-

looking the Bundesbank's deci-

sion to keep its interest rates at

what are considered high levels,

bid French stock prices up to

record highs on Thursday.

The CAC-40 index rose

14.30 points, or 0.6 percenL to

2,173.61, on the assumption

that other European countries

would soon reduce interest

rales with or without the

Bundesbank, now that the Eu-

ropean Community's currency

grid has been loosened.

The European component
of the International Herald

Tribune World Stock Index

rose 0.57 percenL to 105.01.

In London, the Financial

Times-Stock Exchange 100-

share index was unchanged at

3,079.2. also a record.

(AFP. Reuters)

loans that are backed by govern-

ment securities posted by the banks

as collateral.

Ian Gunner, economist at Chase

Investment Bank, said the Bundes-

bank's inaction gave it almost no
room for a repo easing before the

Sept. 9 council meeting Indeed,

given the recent firmness in Ger-

man interbank call rates, it is even

possible the repo rate could edge

higher next week.

Although Germany’s high inter-

est rates are dangerous at a time of

recession, the country is borrowing

money to pay for the rebuilding of

its Eastern portion, and the yields

are needed to draw investors.

The Bundesbank's high-rate poli-

cy forced a significant loosening of

Lhe European MonetarySystem ear-

ly this month. While Germany is

fighting inflation that is largely a

consequence of its unification, the

high rates that had been required to

keep most European Community

See MARK, Page 12
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NEW YORK — Bond prices

soared ever higher Thursday on the

wings of a powerful rally fueled by

slow economic activity and inves-

tors' flight from low-yielding short-

term securities.

Stock prices, undercut by profit-

taking after the market's move into

record territory in August, surren-

dered a little ground. The Dow

N.Y. Stocks

Jones industrial average was hurt

by a decline in Philip Morris Cos.

and lost 3.91 points to 3,648.91.

ite IndeHeulj? to 731 J9, led by
declines in computer-networking

and software stocks such as Novell

lnc„ Microsoft Corp., Oracle Sys-

tems Corp. and Cisco Systems Inc.

Advancing common stocks on
the New York Stock Exchange nar-

rowly led dediners. Trading on the

Big Board was active with 247.8

trnil ion shares changing hands.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond gained I 4/32 points Thurs-

scribed the buying as “relentless."

The yield on the two-year note is

3.83 percent. For individual inves-

tors, “that's just not an acceptable

return," said Robert Bluestone.

managing director and bead of

fixed-income investments at Op-

penheimer Capital.

Over tune, the low rates give

stocks on upward bias, said Alan

Ackerman, executive vice president

at Reich & Co.

Philip Morris was the most active

stock on the NYSE dropping % to

48 after the tobacco and food com-

pany surprised investors Wednes-

day by leaving its quarteriy dividend

unchanged at 65 cents a share.

Novell fell 2Vh to 19tt after the

largest maker of networking soft-
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NYSE Most Actlvos

ware reported lower-than-expected

quarterly earning* late Wednesday.

The drop in Novell triggered de-

clines in other companies in the

networking industry.

SynOptics Communications Inc.

fell IK to 2916 and Cisco Systems,

which makes hubs and other prod-

ucts for computes networking,

dropped 2% to 50%-

Orade Systems, the largest maker

of relational database software,

dropped 4tt to 50% after a Mont-

gomery Securities analyst lowered

Sis ratings on the stocs to “faokT

from “buy." Sybase Inti, also down-

graded, was 6 points lower at 60.

(Knighl-Ridder, Reuters. AFX)

day to yield 6.09 percent, yet an-

other record after Wednesday's

6.17 percent.

Bonds rose further after the La-

bor Department reported a bigger-

than-expected rise injobless claims

in the week ended Aug. 21.

Charles Lieberman, a managing

director at Chemical Securities, de-
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nearly four years. • .

The Eabof Bepartmeat said new applications ior

insurance xoukd 332,000 dining the wide ended Aug. 21. up ho® a
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MARK: Gains From Steady Rates
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currencies locked within 225 per-

cent of central values against the

mark proved too costly for all of the

countries except the Netherlands.

at 104350 at the end of trading,

down from 105.000. The Bank of

Japan had intervened in the cuneo-
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NYSE Diary SAP lOO Index Options

cy markets to keep the dollar above

105 yen early in the day.

The pound rose to S13125 from

$3.4820 in London and later was at

$13100. up from $14815 in New
York- Amy Smith, currency analyst

at IDEA in New York, said the

reason was that Middle East inves-

tors were bailing out of gold.

“Gold is down about $5 or $6 on
sentiment that global inflation is

waning, and for Middle Eastern

investors, it’s traditional in this cir-

cumstance to go into sterling," she
1

said. The active December gold

contract on the Commodity Ex-

change in New York ended down
$4.70, at $370.80 an ounce.

(Knighl-Ridder, Reuters. AFX,

I

Qfloo Prev.

Largely because of pressure on

the French franc, the ERM fluctua-

tion bands were loosened to 15 per-

Forolgn Exchange

cent, except for the guilder and the

mark, winch remain in the 2L25 per-

cent bands around their old central

rates. Thursday’s inaction pushed

the mark up in the EMS. ana it rose

to 3.4990 francs from 3.4723. Under
the old system, the mark’s ceiling

bad been 3.4305 bancs.

Besides suffering against the

marie, the dollar fell to 104.505 yen
from 104.950. In New York, it was
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with Alk^Kfly Ljidhim Corp..and Annco Inc^ said

imports nf certain types of- stcelfromthe two countries were bong

unfairiy nrici^l.iiri^snhsidizcd,-andwerc andcnnmmg the US. mannfac-

tnrera Toe complaint involves steel used in dcctrical devices such as

trahsfarmesi^geaezst^ '
, ^

*lv: TJJS. Coptmerce DiukEtment and the .International Trade Com-

mission said they would exasHnc thc charges. The ITC has 45 days to

iraiirw a prrfnrrrriitry finding at. whether Ac U5. '
mdust^ ^u^bcing

are being vHdared.
.
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Yknt Wodd!A^e^rid;tf^nBB&ring>^^ lamu^ed last October

helped nariwitslosaby71 t^K»nt,to$3I mffidn, in thesecond quarter.

(Bloomberg)

Eggtoid Software Sac^ tfieUJS; retaflcr. said mteiise competition and

prir«*nittinghud 7-anwviAlossofS^tonHSiQptBthefirst cprartei^ rtefir^t

^

T^T^TTpmrgh, ' / (Bloomberg)

Sprint (W sjud itt' kmg^tM^diviaan wwdd dimihale 1,000

positions,ca 5-percent of itfc woA'Ioroe, by die end of the year with die

fflapfuw njipw riMmagemerif-pfritimis. .(Reuters)

Novell Inc. smd Its opexati^g li flw third quarter dipped 6

percent, to $62 nunBytm,m eaqjense^fdrir rwqitly acquitwl companies

outsri^iped revenue.
• ' (Bloomberg)

RATES: Bundesbank Focuses on Inflation, Declines to CutDiscountRate
UJ. i'lii :U-
Wo Anodoted tew

Continued from Page I

and is even more so afterward, said Jean-Jac-

ques Rosa, an economics profesror at the Insti-

tute of Political Studies in Paris.

Economists who were not expecting a Ger-

man rate cm so soon, meanwhile, said the

Bundesbank had good reason to hesitate.

West German inflation — running at 4.2

percent annually in August, according to pre-

liminary figures published Thursday — is still

too high for the Bundesbank's hiring.

Goldman, Sachs &Co„ in a recent economic

report, said inflation's current decline, from a

peakofonly4.8 percent in March 1992, was the

slowest on record in a time of recession.

But more important, they said, the relaxation

of Europe's currency grid as a result of last

month’s crisis removed most of the pressure on
the Bundesbank to cut rates quickly.

A bout of speculation against the French

franc and other currencies in late July led to a

derision at the start of this month to aUow most

of the European Monetary System's currencies

to fluctuate by 15 percent either side of their

central rates against one another, instead of the

bands of 225 percent io6 perceat in which they

had been contained.

This greater flexibility reduces the pressure

on the other currencies to keep 'up with the

value of the mark.

Some economists, recalling that the Bundes-

bank’s refusal on July29 to cut its discount rate

was the precipitating factor in that currency

crisis, said the Bundesbank was reluctant to

reverse that stance in the absence of any dear
change in economic conditions.
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All Uphill for Chemicals

LONDON - Half-year earnings at. the Gmaan
chemical companies BayerAG andBASFAG wenelnt

by the recession in Europe, and any recovery wiD be
slow, industry analysis sad Thursday.

BASF sakifust-half groupprelajt-pttfit fell by-just

over half, to 483 mittihn 'Deutsche nmrt*’f£2;5.?
million), from 972 miffinn DM a ycar eariier. Group
sales dropped 6.8 percaiL to 22J04 Mfian DM from

.

23.65 bilBonDM. : \ > •/

Bayer announced, a . 19l6 -percent drop' in-group
pretax profit, to 1A1 billion DM from L7S billion

DM. Sales feQ S.3 percoit;to2LO0S trifficuDM from
21 1 85 baton DM!- - • •

.
BASF mid

:
its second half wo^d nek show much

BASF, however, does more than half of its business

rroifi in Europe, where the strength of the mark against

clot other currencies bun its products.

Q be Although Bayer also has a considerable European

presence,Ttfared better than BASF because it is more

.just active ill the pharmaceuticals sector, where profit

g&7 'margins arc high and product performance is less

rop vulnerable to economic cycles, Mr. Schiessle said,

rap ,

BASF said furtherjob cnts were on the agenda. Its

chief executive, Jfirgen Strobe, said 4,000 more jobs

oop. would be trimmed next year, after a similar number

iionlhis year. ..

tom . . : Bayer’s group work fence was cut to 153,700 at the

- end of the first half, from 160,800, and the parent

^vh company’s work force was trimmed to 56,715 from

'be

-

60,131. Group staff costs were cut by 3.9 percent andimprovement, alrtwngh third-quarter W origin be .
60,131. Group staff costs were cut 'by 3.9 percent ana

about even with the “wry nnsSrfactaw* year-earier .

parent-company costs by 73 pawn,
figures. It said it^xpected business to rewhstowlym :r*jga*idhMd of its mi^nent roendmg m
1 994 and more briskly in 1995. • 1993 to 3.1 bilbonDM, from 33 bOUon DM ongmally

Neffl Merton, a chemicals analyst Hf Kfwfiy»rt ffeoi-
•

'pfafflBcd.
.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

rides, characterized EASPs resultsas “below experts- .
* Contmental’s Profit Drops 74%

' i
' The liremaker Continental AG posted a 74 percent

argfstatBednwHanddSv& dedine in first-half net income bnl said it expected to
Frankfurter Bmkni Frankfurt, aid BASFs half-year remain profitable this year, Bloomberg Business News
Minings were hit by adverse exchange.rates, although -maned from Hannover
Bayer was able to proa from the strength of the yen. r tbe full year 1993. Continental still experts

i
A5S IOS

?
9-9 Pa^'° group figures to be in the black.” the company said in

227 bBhon-DM, u the first half and: accounted lor a statement
'

10.8 percent of its total sales: BASF repeated a.‘5.7

percent drop in sales in Asia, Australia'and Africa.
-

Bayer’s products become more competitive if-.the

yen strengthens agains* the marie, because that makes
them cheaper than their Japanese rivals.

:

- - h said first-half net -profit fell to 31.3 million DM
.from 1 18.7 mfihonDM a ycareariier, a result of falling

prices, riw^rring sales to the European car industiy

and slumps in other sectors such as mechanical engi-

neering, ffijnfng and defease.

BNPLifts

Provisions

By41.6%
i/

Bloomberg Busmass \V*j

PARIS— Banque Nationale
de Paris said Thursday it had
increased its provision for bad
loans by 41.6 percenl to 5.82
billion francs (S992 million l in

the first half, as France's reces-

sion hit many of the state-

owned bank's customer.

The bank, to be sold to the

public this fall, said that the

dramatic increase in provi-

sions reflected in particular

the difficulties faced by small-
er companies.

This was a major factor in a

drop of 60 percent in BNP's
first-half net profit to 522 mil-

lion francs. Net income from
banking activities rose 8.77

percent, to 21.23 billion
francs, largely due to growth
in investment banking.

Meanwhile. IBCA. the Eu-
ropean credit-rating agency,

said it had downgraded the

credit ratings of BNP. Credit

Lyonnais and Banque Paribas.

The agency pointed to the high

level of provirions as a major
reason for the downgrade in

the case of BNP.

Renault Slumps,

But Volvo Swings
Back Into Profit

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX •

2300

1905

1g»—

—

London
FTSE 100 index

MS :

Ccmpucd In- Our Smf} From Dispawhe:

PARIS — Renault's profit

slumped in the first half of the year,

the French vehicle maker said

Thursday, but its partner. Volvo of

Sweden.’ announced a surprising

turnaround.

Renault reported that its pretax

profit had plunged to 730 million

francs (5124.8 million) in the ax
months to June 30. from 5.44 billion

a year earlier. Revenue, undercut by
die severe decline in the European
market for trucks and cars, fell 8.4

percent to 87.11 billion francs.

Renault said that in the second

half, profit and sales would suffer

further from “the strongly negative

impact of a very unfavorable eco-
nomic environment.''

The European car market
dropped 172 percent in the first

halt and the truck market 26 per-

cent, depressing Renault's operat-

ing profit to 863 million francs

from 5.504 billion a year earlier.

Net financial charges declined to

155 million francs from 457 mil-

lion. Renault said tins improve-

RUSSIA: jobs Aplenty, at a Price jjpjppken Recalls Dangermis Bottles
Conttaed from Page If state; and thousands of laiger ones

”

ment was due to its efforts at reduc-
ing its debt level in 1992.

But it said exceptional charges
had risen to 605 million francs
from 6 million, essentially because
of restructuring costs in its car

operations.

There has been persistent specu-
lation in the Paris press that a
merger of Volvo and Renault,
which have substantial cross-share-

holdings. will be announced as ear-

ly as next month. Bui a Volvo state-

ment in Stockholm on Thursday
said only that the “alliance with
Renault is developing well."

The Volvo parent company said

it bad achieved a profit, before tax-

es and minority interests, of 380
million kronor <S47 million t for the

first six months of 1993. reversing a

loss of 10? million kronor a year

earlier.

Financial analysts had expected

a loss of around 300 million kronor,

and Volvo's stock rose S kronor to

close at 454.

Volvo said cost-cutting and ra-

tionalization in its production units

and lower costs for development
helped earnings in the fust half.

Revenue in the first half rose

18.4 percent to 49 billion kronor.

Despite Volvo's turnaround, Re-

nault said the contribution to its

Parts
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Contiuiied from P^e If stale, and thousands of lar?

ere find new positions in offices,
» owners.,

institutes and laboratories. ,
' ' "

: But whfletbete is anebdtinstitutes andfaboratorrts. ,
' tolxriifle^etefeanebdotalew- AMSinKUAM— Haneken r

“Nevain all the thkt We', dmcc that some amah, .shops and. ontMargestbrewer, said Thursda

tried to estimate what the unem- businesses under private ownership mfliem of its^characteristic £reen

ployment rate was in die old Soviet are beginning to tighten their man- after finding glass splinters m sot

Union did we haw a figure that aganent, Slagar enterprises the A Hemeken sptAeswmnan, A
ptoyment rate was in die old Soviet

Union did we have, a figure that
was so low,”- said a Western labor
specialist here. “People are basical-

ly holdingonto their work force.”

Employment officials and advis-

ers to the government canttonthai

the job crunch may yet hit Russia.

Reuters Sweden, Hungary, Hong Kong Israel Finland and
AMSTERDAM— Hrineken NV, the world’s sec- Austria. The company said exports to the United

ond4argest brewer, said Thursday it was destroying Stales and the rest of its beer range were unaffected.

nr\Apt ppuytp riaw^wilim ' mill inns of its characteristic green Export beer bottles Heincken Export beer is brewed and bottled in the

are besoming to tighten their man- tfter finding glass splinters m some. Netherlands and sold in more than 150 countries.

awtoct

T

af larger enterprises the A Heineken spokeswoman, Annemick Louwers. “The big question is not the 1 percent of exports

rules of -the Bhine appear largely said the company would destroy a total of 17 million over the last two weeks, h is confidence in the short

' bottles and most recall around 3J nriUkm from seven term,” said Michael Oertli, an investment analyst at

.
countries. About 1 percent of the 17 million with- UBS in London.

Alexander .Ozbcgorv, an econo- may contain splinters, rite said Heineken said the splinters were caused by defec-

.<> , ' JTSl ___ MJUilUira. ntA/Ul A UU LUIl IA UJV If IIIIHIW W1IIT
Atamdo^Ozhegmr, an econo- dramj^ ^ s^d.
who stnma defense conver-

said ^,e operation would involve “a

"‘Si me
?mg a gr

^
up considerable amount of money” but could not specify

frirtoy dnert^i last yrar m the ^ ^ ^ ah the bottl^cww

nonatizauon m nsprooucuon units • Union des Assurances de Paris and Executive Re of the United States.— - ^ v,e
9p

metlt which specializes in liability insurance for company officers and direc-
heiped eanangs in tne firei half. tors> are forming a venture to provide liability insurance in Europe.

IsS^JSmo 4Srbto^0^ •
f

GPA C
1̂

P^Cs^ banksm“ fmaJ ^oisaoos for the extension

Despite Volvo’s turnaround. Re-
of a 53 65 h3hon CTedl1 -

nauh said the contribution to its The Bank of France's foreign-exchange reserves, depleted by the

pretax profit from its stake in defense of the Franc in July’s currency crisis, improved to a negative'l 62.7

Volvo and units remained negative, billion francs (S27.8 million) on Aiig. 19. from a negative 175 billion

at 277 million francs, after a nega- francs Aug. 12.

live 307 million ayear earlier. • The International Monetary Fund wanted Sweden that its budget cuts
Renault consouoaies o percent should be doubled to 20 billion kronor (52.45 billion), the business daiiv

of \ olvo Car Corp. s preiaxresolis. Dagens Industri said.

Mti^r^jercent^of Volvc^AB
^ ^ Holtfing AG. majority-owned by the financial group CS Holding.

Renault said that the negative n3!oned a percent rise in eperaung income for the first* six months of

impaefon its account from Volvo l993- 10 89 miilion Swiss francs million),

was almost entirely in the first • Reuters Holdings PLC said its offer to buy back 25 million common

Some forecasts warn that thfrimm- soatbemdiy of Samara. Orders for mid
l r .• ir a •!._ ...J. s_ _ “-"™i au6NUU-

ber of joMess may junip to 5 mDr the factories goods were in a
lion by the end .of the ycar, espe- shimp, and production was off

Ms. Lonwas said the operation would involre “a tive glass used to make the export bottles, but ruled quarter, falling to a negative 39 shares for a total of £350 million (S522 million) was heavily oversub-

osiderable amount of money” but could not specify out any question of sabotage or foul play. million in the second quarter. senbed. with tenders received for 164.34 million shares,

w much. “We wiD destroy aD the bottles con- The announcement came after the close of the
Neither company broke down # The Russian Central Bank said small-denomination notes due to be

rood,” she said. Amsterdam Stock Exchange, where Heineken shares L*e negative contribution. withdrawn at the end ofAugust would remain valid until the end or 1993.

Beer bottles are being withdrawn from Britain, closed down 2-00 guilders at 18520 (597.50). (AFX. Reuters. Bloomben-i Bloomberg, Reusers, afx. APBeer bottles are being withdrawn from Britain, closed down 2-00 guilders at 18520(597.50).

million in the second quarter.

Neither company broke down
the negative contribution.

(AFX Reuters. Bloomberg)

dally if the central hwnk tightens sharply. With plans being mafe to

op on (be cheap loans and credits sfnfttbe lactones to private owner-

that are keeping otherwise insol- ship, Mr. Ozhegov adted one of the

vent companies afloat. ' dtrectareif he {banned to trim his

A few enterprises and institutes, wwk force .to ait Coats. •

especially those hnked to defense -

'
'

“He' said, Tm ready to fire half

O^egov ailred oneef.Ae LOPEZ: VW Offices Are Searched GAITS Kohl Shifts Toward Paris on Farm-Subsidy Dispute With U.S.

industries, have begun to shrink my wt

their work forces. . doe!”
But so far, not a single Russian pointe

company has declared wmkrnptty. '/far

Economists- are: concemed-that . ..on the

even
.

privatization — the masaye same l

my wodeere— jns* as soon as he inflventi
doe’^MrGdwgov said. “And he ^^
pointed- at the next director.”

_ tigationi

; For the workers, though, staying ns” and 1

on Uk payroll is not necKsarify the situation

same thing as earning a steady in- possiUe.

Cootinned from Page 11

conqnny welcomed the “progress”

in the public prosecutors’ investiga-
tion and would “support the inves-

the press and among automotive

analysis this month that Mr. L6-

pez's days at VW may be num-

iron and wow "support the raves- in^ interview published Thnre-
ngation wth themeansavaflaWe to dav in Die Zdt, VFs supervisory
n$^ and do everything toallow the board chairman, Klaus iSn. ap-
sttuation to be danfied as soot as peared to hedge his support for Mr.

sale of previously state-owned of -comet Wmle jobs are preserved,

terprises to wodciers,'managers ami wages are shrinking for many; At
private investors—is not dtangrag. least a fourth of afl Rusaan firms

the way some boanesses behaver have snderoaid or riopped pay-

Thousands of smaflercompanies, mates to/todFreri^dcyees in the

have alreaify been set fnqe.by ihe:
:
pist foatm«iflis.

possiWe”
Another VW spokesman. Lutz

Schilling, said on German televi-

sion (hat thecompany continued to

stand by Mr. Lopez.

Lopez, saying; “I will put my hand
*esman, lutz in the fire for no one—and I have
jennan tdevi- never done that up to now — as
y continued to Jong as an investigation is under
- way and I am responsible for the

But despite such assertions, there investigation bong carried out ob-
has been increasing speculation in jecuvely.n

Continued from Page 1

dgn Minister Klaus Kinkd rejected anv effort

to renegotiate it.

Mr. Kohl called Thursday for a compromise
(o the deadlocked talks, which are considered
particularly import for export-dependent na-

tions like Germany.
Bat the chancelloradded, “We, the Germans,

and especially our French friends, have enor-
mous problems with the agricultural part of the

agreement-” He did not elaborate on his objec-

tions, but said it would be improper to put the

French in the '‘defendant's chair" over farm
exports.

Mr. Bahadur reiterated French opposition to

the Blair House agreement and said France
would not accept further cuts in agricultural

exports. He said be would send Germany new
proposals next week in advance of a special

meeting in September of Community foreign

and agricultural ministers.

"Europe should affirm its personality and
identity in the trade negotiations and have the

means' to defend its essential interests" as in

“other large countries or large economic zones
in the world," Mr. Bahadur added.

[The German chancellor also reaffirmed his

commitment to adhering to the timetable for

economic and monetary union set out under the

Maastricht treaty, news agencies reportal from
Bonn. He had indicated a few days ago that the

timetable might have to be put back by one or

two years in the aftermath of last month's

currency crisis.

[Mr. Bahadur said the second phase of Euro-

pean monetary union should go into effect this

coming Jan. I, as planned.

[Mr. Kohl agreed and stressed that EC mem-
bers joining monetary union must meet the

Maastricht criteria. Mr. Kohl said Germany
would gladly introduce monetary union ahead

of time if the criteria were meL[
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NYSE
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the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Japan Fears aNew Slump
norny

Chinn’* tv Swire Cites Cathay

Due to Gel In 17% Profit Slide
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Sfngq
Straits

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Ratten -•

TOKYO— Japan's snuggle to revive its- slump
bound economy could suffer a setback from the high
yen and this summers odd weather, govenn^t offi-

cials and analysts said Thursday.

'

“For the coming several months theJapanese econ-
omy will be fotiowinga tidypath, tike skatingon very
thin ice," 5aidSoicto£nkyo,depiOTgHi^
of research at Bank of Toiled. The ride erf a double
downturn is increasing; We haven't foify cakailated

'

the effects of the coed summer but thfiimpact ofthe

Ministry of International Trade and Industry spoke of

the possibility of a “double dip” slump.

. A MITI vice minister, OtohTfco Endo, said: “It is said

that Japan’s economy may hit a second bottom. I think
that is a posabiEty." He said Japan should consider an
income-tax cot as a further

Another MITT vice minister, Sadao Wada, said the

The strong yen hits corporate profits of espartos,
while the cool aimnwr has meant 'slow sales of air-,

conditioners, refrigerators ’and ^mimer ririflirhg -

The government has been wmtinganxkxaly forsigns

that the economy has bottomed out and turned toward;

a recovery, especially after it. enacted’ a hugs, 112:
trillion yen (S12S hQuoa) stimulative package m ApriL

On Thursday, Prime Minister Mmhiro Hosokawa
told the upper bouse of- the le^ditmt that he- was
worried abend the effects -of the cod summer and the

high yen. < . . . . - ii-:

And at ajoint news conference, two officials of the

ber.as the Economy: Planning Agency had previously

estimated.

Mr. Enkyo believes negative factors could pull

down inflarimiTadpgted economic growth for this fis-

cal year, ending neat March, to around 1j percent

from his previous estimate of aronnd 7J> percent.

. Hie'Japan Research Institute was even gloomier,
predicting in a reportThnrtefay that mflarirm^>rijitctfjH

gross national product would grow only 0.8 percent in

tfacyear to March 31, unchanged from 1992-93.

; The government's official forecast for growth is 3.3

Although die economy improved in the first quarter

of 1993,economists arelodang for adownturn hi the
second quarter, and now a bigger plunge for the third

quarto:.

* e
JurassicPark’May GetMonsterHeadache

Bioamberg Business Neits -

HONG KONG — Steven
Spielberg’s “Jurassic Park,” ’be-

sides bemg a monster hit with
movie audiences around the
wodd, is quickly becoming a lu-

crative source . of revenue .for

amnlerfettem of its mountains
of related merchandise. .

In the last two wedks,
censed Jurassic T-shhts, badges,,

cups, puzzles and tew have been
flooding into the. offices of Wfl-
Idnsan & Grist, theHong Kong-
based law firm representing
MCA Inc’s Universal City Stu-

dios and AmMm Entertainment,

the companies behind the movie
and its merchandising efforts.

But enforcing copyright and
trademark mks may prove diffi-

cult. In many cases, getting a
patent For a toy version or image
of an ordinary flesh-eating 3V
ramosauna rex is beyond the

abOities of any lawyer, analysts

and attorneys said.

The coumerfritem may steal

a lot bom the true ticensee,.as

youliust can’tpatenia dinosaur,”

said Donald Reyser, a financial

analyst at Baring Securities.

Products related to “Jurassic

with, sayf the

Ninfa Turtle -action figures,

which are unique and therefore

easier to defend-in court .

: counterfeitBrs, he said.

It is going to be impossible to

enforce any trademark or copy*

‘Jurassic Park,' Mr. Keyset said.

Andrea Fong, a lawyer in the

mteOectnalpropaty department

^Youjngtcan’t

potent a dinosaur.’

Donald Keyser,

.financial analyst:at

Baring Securities

at WflkmsonA Grist, acknowi-

pdgedthc probkm, saying,. “We
hare no mcKupdy on mnosams.”

Still, in.a recent notice in Hcmg
Kong newspapers, WHkmson &
Grist warned that: Universal

would take vigorous action

against anyone involved in the

copying, manufacture, sale, im-

portation, distribution or d&piay
^unauthorized related

to themoueL - .

Uie legal notice was what trig-

gered tile flow Of drn îrrtr HVwv
esses and other goods to the law

offices, many onthemjsent In by

^d^s^^^^tianalinf^m-
tion on therr source ofsupply for

a fee. .

In Asia, the problem is com-
pounded by weak laws on intd-

lectnal property and trademarks

m some countries and by the fact

that 90 percent of the licensed

mBriwinfaf. is being tnada in

Qnna or Southeast Asia, said Or-

rin Ezrriow, director to interna-

tional Bfwtring at Plaything Mer-
ckanrikmg Co, MCA’s licensing

agmt for southeast Asia. .

In smrie cases, manafactnrexs

or their employees simply pro-

duce more of an item than their

license permits and distribute the

pAtitional production through

hawkers or street vendors.

“The problem with that is the

snides lode genuine but are be-

ing -soppfel to unauthorized

parties/* Ms. Fong said.

But Mr. Ezralow said he
would advise Universal to take

the pirates to court even if the

case might cost more than any
compensation it could receive.

U.S. Outlet
Reuters

BEUING— China Central

Television, the country's na-

tional broadcaster, is leading a

group that is offering a new
satewte-telrvison service in

North America, the Xinhua
news agency said Thursday.
The service, called America

Asian Satellite Television Net-
work, is scheduled to begin op-
erations this weekend and to

transmit to most of North
America and parts of South
America from a main office in

Chicago, Xinhua said.

Othermembers of the group
indude 20 local Chinese tele-

vision stations, several large

Chinese companies and Chica-

g
) Chinese rnmnumirati^iff

orp., also known as 3C
Group, Xinhua said.

“It is a new stride to Chi-

nese TV programs to eater the

world," a spokesman for Chi-

na Central Television was
quoted as saying.

The network is scheduled to

broadcast 12 hams a day, do-

that^wifl be re^red^ml
transmitted by 3C Group,
Xinhua said.

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Swire Pacific

Lid. on Thursday blamed the poor
results of its airline, Cathay Pacific,

fora 17 percent slide in net profit in

this year's first six months.

The aviation, real estate and
manufacturing concern said profit

feD to 1.8 billion Hong Kong dol-

lars ($2322 million), from 118 bil-

lion dollars a year earlier.

The profit was toward the lower

end of analysts’ expectations,
which ranged from 1.75 billion dol-

lars to 2.10 billion dollars.

Revenue rose to 19.62 billion

dollars from 18.95 billion.

On Wednesday, Cathay said a

17-day strike by cabin crews early

in the year and recession in Europe
and Japan were behind a 46 per-

cent fail in its first-half net.

Swire Chairman Peter Sutch said

to continue tm^ralicd^the ^>utlook

to the aviation industry uncertain.

Swire's board has recommended
unchanged interim dividends erf 29

cents to each A share and 5.8 cents

per B share. The company said

first-half earnings equaled 1.14 (to-

lars perA share and 22.7 cents per

B share.

Analysts said results apart from
Cathay were strong, with Swire's

real estate and manufacturing arms
turning in good performances.

New H.K. Airport Contract
The Associated Press

- HONGKONG—A Japanese-French consortium was awarded a 1.72

billion Hong Kong dollar (S220 million) contract Thursday for land

reclamation as part of Hong Kang’s airport project, the government said.

The consortium includes Dragages & lYavaux Publics, a unit of

Bouygnes SA, and Bachy Sdftanche Group, both of France, as well as

Japan's Penta Ocean Construction Co.

The territorial government has now awarded 29 contracts worth 382
billion Hong Kong dollars in connection with the S21 billion airport

project. The airport, under construction on Chek Lap Kok Island, is to be

operational by 1997, when Hoag Kong reverts to Chinese rule.

China has expressed concern over the cost of the airport, saying that it

would deplete die colony's fiscal reserves before the Chinese takeover.

Under the new contract, the French-Japanesc consortium is to begin

work next month on the four-year project to reclaim land along the

waterfront in downtown Hong Kong. The contract was awarded by the

government Mass Transit Railway Corp., which is responsible for budd-

ing a railroad linking the area with the new airport.

"Really the only area of weak-

ness is in Cathay itself, and that has

contributed around half of pretax

earnings before." said PeierChur-
chouse. regional research director

at Morgan Stanley Asia.

Swire's profit in the first half of

1 992 was inflated by a 630 million

dollar gain from the sale of a long

leasehold cn a property site. Its

gaint on real estate in this year's

first half came to only 425 million

dollars.

Mr. Churchou&e said he was im-
pressed by a 29J percent rise in

Swire's rental income, to 3.03 bil-

lion dollars from 798 million dol-

lars, reflecting the leasing of a new-

office building and some increases

in rents on other buildings.

Swire said its manufacturing
businesses showed satisfactory im-
provement but said profit in its

trading operations slipped because
of difficult conditions for its cloth-

ing business in the United Stales.

(AP, Kmght-Ridder. Bloomberg)

JapanRailway

Oversubscribed

At2dAuction
Compiledly OurStaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Bidders sought

a far higher-than-expected
2.68 million shares of East Ja-

pan Railway Co. on Thursday,
more than four times the

600.000 shares being auc-
tioned. Japan National Rail-

way Settlement Corp. said.

The company said bids that

were accepted' ranged from
352.000 yen to 623.000 ven

(S3.394 to 56,007) a share It

said the final offer price would

be set Monday and was likely

to be either a weighted average

or the price that had attracted

the most bids.

An additional 1.4 million

shares were auctioned eariy

this month.
(Reuters, API
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Very briefly:

• Quantum Emerging Growth Partners CV, a Hong Kong-based unit of

Quantum Fund, which is managed by the investor George Soros, pur-

chased 823 percent of Equity in Industry Ltd-, the target of a stock-swap

takeover bid by a fellow Australian gold-miner, Resolute Resources Ltd.

• China's urban inflation ran at a 23J percent rate in July, up from 21.6

percent in June; grain, fuel and clothing prices rose the most.

• Hoag Kong’s trade gap fell to 818 million Hong Kong dollars (S105J mil-

lion) in July from 2J10 billion dollars a year earlier, reflecting a surge in re-

were up 26 percent, to 76.5 billion dollars, while domestic exports fell 0.

1

percent, to 2137 billion and imports rose 16 percent, to 98.69 billion.

• Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels Ltd. said its first-half profit had risen 12.0

percent this year, to 178 million dollars, reflecting increased occupancy at

all erf its Hong Kong hotels except its flagship, the Peninsula, which is

undergoing an expansion.

• Fuji Bank, Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank and Bank of Tokyo plan to cut short-

term prime rates by 0.25 percentage point, to 3.75 percent, next week,

joining three other Japanese banks that announced similar moves

Wednesday.
• iiufiaw OQ Corp. awarded a S370 million contract to Skodaexport AS of

the fVech Republic to lead construction of a 1,440 kilometer (892 mile) oil

pipeline in northern India, the Czech daily Hospodar&ke Noviny reported.

• Philippine Airlines said it would take delivery of six aircraft made by

Airbus Industrie in 1995 instead of 1994; it had previously said it would

defer the planes because of potential overcapacity.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP, Knighi-Ridder

PROFIT: Japanese Companies Show Resilience^ but Recession Is Starting to Take a Toll

- Agaux Fnmce-Presse

TOKYO — NEC Cop. slashed ital forecast to
annualparent-company^attfitby40percentThursday
but left its worldwide earmngn testpmite unchanged,
citing a better climate abroad*

Blaming a protracted stompin the ekctroaics m-
dnstry and a slow recovery m Japan along with a
strongCTyen,NECsaiditnbwemectedtop08tpre!tax
earnings of only 30bflhan yea (S287 mflfion) nrthe

^1993-94 year, wteh ends next March 31. That would

be^'down'^frrim its initial prqjectimi of50Whan yen in
May but up from 181 a year earikr.

The company left Us consolidated forecast un-
changed at.40 billion yea, however. If achieved, that

would reverse last year's disastrous group loss of

ahno«381uIlioa-yen.

NEC cut its sales forecastsfrom the anginal estimate

of 3.03 briffion yen to 2360 trillion yen to the parent

and from 3.7 tepon yen to 3.63 trilbon tothe group.

CoBtimed frm Page II

can't hide the fact that operating

profits are deteriorating.”

The earningsof Japan’s big com-
panies also reflect the ability of

management to reduce labor costs.

In addition to squeezing suppliers

to lower prices, managers have
dashed overtime and bonuses and
limited new hires to a trickle.

The trend wfll slow employment
growth to zero in the year through

next March, according to Geoffrey
Barker, an economist at Baring Se-

curities.

Smaller companies, in contrast,

have fewer obligations to keep em-
ployees for life. And squeezed to the

limit by their big customers, they

wxD likdy lay off workers in growing

numbers. Mr. KaQ said the official

unemployment rate would rise from

23 to 3-5 percent over the next year.

Managers have also slammed the

brakes on a myriad of other costs,

from investments in new equip-

ment to advertising to entertain-

ment. In addition, lower interest

rates have reduced interest ex-

penses.

Companies are also profiting

from the strong currency, which

has made many imported compo-
nents cheaper m yen terms. Over-

seas sourcing vrili increase with the

yen’s rise, a development that will

help narrow the nation's whopping

trade imbalance, but one that wiU

hurt smaller Japanese suppliers.

Despite the cutbacks, interna-

tional competitiveness has suffered

tittle, hugely because companies

binged on capital spending during

the bubble era of the late 1980s ana

into the eariy 1990s. In addition to

modem and often underutilized

production facilities, many compa-
nies are hoarding technologies that

could be developed if market de-

mand picked op.

Still, with many economists fore-

casting the Japanese economy to

grow less than 1 percent in the year

through next March, the pressure

on corporations win remain enor-

mous. Most will face a choice:

maintain the status quo and accept

bigger losses, or shore up the bot-

tom line by further streamlining

“Most will remain marginally

profitable," Mr. Goto said, refer-

ring to the vital electronics sector.

“But they’re going to have to really

downsize and cut out many prod-

ucts."

Sinking Investments
Declining Japanese corporate

capital investment will not bottom

out until the 1994-95 financial year

or later, according to a survey by
Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan,

Reuters reported from Tokyo.
Corporate capital investment

will remain weak in the 1994-95

financial year, which ends on
March 31. 1995, falling 13 percent

from the year for a third straight

year-on-year decline.

The bank carried out ihe survey

of 1,660 companies, including 845

major corporations, in July.

Of the companies responding,

45.1 percent said that even if the

economy recovered, they would

take a cautious stance toward in-

creased capital investment, and

15.6 percent said they would re-

duce investment.

In 1993-94. corporate capital in-

vestment will fall a record 2.6 per-

cent from the year before, exceed-

ing the previous year’s first-ever

year-on-year decline of 0. 1
percent,

the survey said.

In 1993-94, capital investment

by manufacturers will fall a record

1 1.7 percent.

Capita] investment by nonmauu-
factuiing industry will rise 1.6 per-

cent in 1993-94 from a year earlier,

but that will be the lowest growth

posted since the previous record

low of 4.5 percent set in 1984-85,

the survey said.
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plinary Hearing
Postponed stmiRoh mAthhtks and

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — The French soccer

federation put off Thursday the

meeting at which its president had

said sanctions would be levied in

ibe Olympique Marseille match*

rigging case, virtually dealing the

way for the European champion to

defend its crown.

A federation spokesman said the

league's disciplinary committee

had called off hearing Friday after

five of the eight people it had sum-

moned asked for the meeting to be

postponed.

JoSo Havelangp, president of the

international governing body

FIFA, told the newspaper France

Soir in an interview published earli-

er Thursday that he expected

French officials “to take decisions

and we will support them with an

our strength."

“FIFA cannot tolerate affairs of

this kind,” Havelange added.

“Cheaters must be dissuaded from

offending again. The guiltyparues

must be severely punished."

Under French league rule* a

person cannot be punished unul he

or she has been heard by die disci-

plinary committee.

The spokesman said the commit-

tee would still meet Friday, but to

set a new date for the bearings.

It appeared that the hearings

were unlikely to take place before

Monday, the deadline set by the

UEFA, the European governing

body, for the French league to rule

on whether Marseille can defend its

European title or to name another

team.

Marseille is to play AEK Athens

on Sept. 15 in the first round of the

European Cup.

Andre Vidi, a spokesman for

UEFA, said from its headquarters

in Berne, Switzerland, that “we re

waiting for the position from the

French federation," but that Mar-

seille could still be barred from

European competition for up to

two years.

FIFA, which is based in Geneva,

declined to comment on the latest

French derision.

Tbe French federation sad in a

statement that the hearing had

been postponed for at least a week

because, of the eight people sum-

moned, only the Valenciennes

team's president, Midiel Coencas,

had confirmed that he would ap-

pear. _ - -

The federation said that if the

others — Bernard Tapie, Olympi*

que's president; Jean-Pierre

Beings, who has resigned as Mar-

seille's general manager, Jean-Jac-

ques Eyddie, the Marseille player

who has admitted offering bribes,

and the Valenciennes players he

contacted, Christophe Robert,

Jorge Burruchaga and Jacques

Glassmann—did not appear at the

second meeting the case might be

beard without them.

The league’s president, Noel Le

Greet, bad indicated this week that

Marseille would be allowed at least

to stan its defense of the title but

dial several players could be sus-

pended.

The three Valenciennes players

have said they were offered money

to play poorly and lose a league

TT^tr.h against Marseille on May

20, six days before Marseille beat

AC Milan in the European Cup

finaL

There have also been allegations

that Valenciennes officials tried use

the alleged bribes to blackmail

Marseille into settling for a draw.

The 1-0 victory virtually assured

Marseille of its fifth consecutive

league title. A draw would have

sawd Valenciennes from relegation

to the second division.

Bernfts. Eydelie, Burruchaga,

Robert and Robert’s wife — who

has admitted receiving money from

Eyddie — have been formally

a legal step that can lead to being

charged with a crime.

The investigation of Tapie is cen-

tered cm allegations by the Valenci-

ennes coach at the time, Boro Pn-

tnorac, that Marseille’s millionaire

owner offered ton money and job

opportunities if he would tea au-

thorities that he was behind the

bribe offer. . _
GLassman was the fist to make

public the accusations of match-

rigging.
.

Andre Soulier, a fonrax aauman

of the federation’s dodpEnaty am-
mince, said that no action should be

expected in the near future,.

“1 cannot see bow any decision

can be by the French federa-

tion before the Sept. 15 first round

match against AEK Athens,” he

added, “What wiD we do then ifit is

derided that Olympique Marseille

is not worthy to represent France?"

(Ratters, AFP, AP)
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BERLIN — The scad police in East Germany

controlled massive drag-tatoi8

Eonner Eastern' bloc country’* athletes, axaimng

w official documents released here ltondayv

-Ctes pruning uk»
taking was evra morewidespread than suspecteo.

The taking of performaigXycohanaiig ~sub-

sumcesin East Germany
Communist bloc was first admitted afterthercamr

fication of Germany in 1990.;
"

“The intention is to give East German i^xinpeu-

tive sport a top position to show the superiority of

the socialist society over the capitaba sqoeryr

said a Stas circular.
'

'

. _

The documents indicate that the^Stasistaited

miring control of the sports madriM mWl, one

yearbefore the Olympic Games m,Munich. -

“The Stasi knew everythingabout sportm East

Germany, controlled all of its drag prop8™5

guaranteed absolute seriecy for those, involved,

of theoffice

sssfiggas!ssss-' *
Siasimfonnos,tlw

tomaS5 produced by.the.

The substanceswwe (be insfitWe

Jenaphann oraroa^ “fSndWl the don& ;

state «sits-- sportssiK^ training

sfis."SSSfiSStffi-****?.

the docoments, 35 of East Grama-

Lake JKfiT°£rihS 'w®
I® of

,^6
.L^?SSnilists were agents.

U.S. Collegians Find

Israel Past, Present

By David Hoffman
j

Washington Past Service ,

JERUSALEM — In the morn-

mg, the Georgetown Hoyas were

on their feeL learning about the

history of the Jews in exile. In the
;

evening, the Hoyas were on then

feet a
g
a <n learning about Mickey

Berkowitz. „ , ,

Berkowitz is a basketball legend

in Israel, where he has played for

two decades, leading Maccabee Td
Aviv to a siring of international tri-

umphs in the late 1970s and 1980s.

He's now 39, and just this week

appeared for the first time with his

new mm, HaPoel Jerusalem.

it was an exhibition game on a

workday evening, but 1,000 fans

crowded into the gym to see their

new star.The other players call him

amply “The Legend.”

The Hoyas saw why. Berkowitz

was everywhere, and ted HaPod to

a 68-63 victory over Georgetown.

The Hoyas, who had been touring

Israel in the morning and playing!

basketball at night, seemed tired

and foundering at first, then fought

bade. But it wasn’t enough to over-

come Berkowitz, who started play-

ing basketball when most of the

Georgetown players were toddlers.

Itwas all part of what the Hoyas'

coach, John Thompson, described

as getting a “taste" of history and

squeezing in some basketball, too,

on a 12-day tour here with five

exhibition games. Thompson said

he takes his teams on such lours

every four years to broaden their

horizons. (Incoming freshmen are

not permitted to go, however, un-

der NCAA rules.) This trip was

sponsored by the university with

help from such local sponsors as

the newspaper Ma’ariv and a Nike

distributor.

From Nazareth in the north to

the Dead Sea in the south. Thomp-

son and his players have been criss-

crossing the country in the blister-

ing summer heat by day, and

playing before enthusiastic Israeli

crowds at nighL

Basketball is one obsession

shared by both Israelis and Ameri-

cans. It's not uncommon for Na-

tional Basketball Association regu-

lar season games, as well as the

playoffs, to be broadcast live here,

and some Israeli fans get up at 4

A^t to watch a game played in the

western United States.

All of Israel’s organized basket-

ball is in professional clubs. There

are no university teams. Since the

founding of the state, Israeli sports

wanw have been identified with po-

litical parties and movements, al-

though in basketball they are now

trying to become more indepen-

dent financially. Most of the sup-

port now comes from sponsors and

ticket sales. Basketball players are

relatively well-paid and the best of

them can earn $300,000 to

$400,000 a year. Each Israeli team

is limited to two foreign players.

Thompson said he wanted tomix

“both play and cultural experi-

ence" on the tour. On the court, his

team won its first gameand lost the

second, then triumphed in the

toughestof the five, defeating Mao-

cabee Tel Aviv, 83-82. The daily

newspaper Ha'aretz said that in

facing the Hoyas, “Maccabee had

to deal with an athletic level not

seen in Europe.”

Even after their loss m Jerusa-

lem, the Israeli team took note of

the vigorous Georgetown defense.

“They put continuous pressure on

the ball notonly to intercept it, but

also to completely undermine the

SIPiUMES ___
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focus on history, so the players did

not delve deeply into the current

Arab-lsradi conflict There were

no plans to visit Palestinians in the

West Bank. .

“We are more concerned wrtn

p.rtMsto^prerenUduin.
want politics, you can gtbGggpd

not? This is an extraordinary thing

down in the debate." Tompson heated
1 tot has happened here. When you

said-T wanted a histoncal stand-
^Wcrfeh to ^riz seeaDtha?S^done here, you

d

nomL sqnixa wiw u* m-r« nnt in he ennous.
Thompson said Israelis were or-

^UXAl* * mm w

Pete Rridquiddy became the orstmanapiai

Sttson Thursday he was fired by stroking

wffl be replaced on an mtenm basis by a foraoer

K
T|fwuiM^Wwrsity Gaates last month in Bnflaky New York,lt^t

print”

Still he said, the players got a
be crazy not to be curious.' organizers said;

j „ „ — ,

game of the oppooent, naroa
player David Henderson told

Ma’ariv.

According to Thompson, howev-

er, the real eye-opener for the

Georgetown team has been the

sightseeing.

At a reception in the borne of an

Israeli family, a couple erf the play-

ers stumbled on something that

looked like a vault. Puzzled, they

inquired — and were told that it

was the bomb shelter.

Thompson said the players iden-

tified with the trauma of Jewish

persecution because “a lot of these

Kitte come from a situation where

their ancestors had trouble, too."

He said he wanted the tour to

What’s the HottestNew Trend in the NFL? BillWalsh’s

By Thomas George
Sew York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— As the National Foot-

ball League rolls through its presea^n

questions abound about the 1993

season.

We’ve got answers.

• What's the buzzword so farm training

camp?

The San Francisco 49ere‘ passing sys-

tem. It relies on quick drops and quick

reads by the quarterback and shorter

passes that shifty recovers can turn into

long gains. Nearly every NFL team is

incorporating more of this style intoi its

offense to combat bigger and faster butt-

ing defenses. Bill Wdsn has had a lasting

impact

• What new rule in 1993 wfll make the

most impact?

The play clock being reduced from 45

seconds to 40 seconds between plays. Look

for plenty of delay of game penalties on

offense, especially early. It is a mqor ad-

justment and could signal more teams fcu-

lowmg Walsh's idea of scripting thnr first

few plays just to get tberr teams off on a

correct and timely foot

• What’s an offense worth watching in

1993?

The Miami Dolphins. With Keith Byars

in the backfidd, KaJh Jackson at tight aid

and new recovers Mart Ingram and Irving

Fryar, ihe Dolphins have a potential pass-

ing attack seoond to none ia the NrL
Chemistry is the key. Quarterback Dan

Marirmwifl create it The primary nrgredr-

ent with the Dolphins, towever, wears to

be Hprf«ricer John OfferdahL When be

played at least half of a game tot year and

Svas not sidelined with stomach ailments,

Miami was 6-0.

i When wiD the maddest scramble foe

yers occur? - •

‘ '

thor Mtive/inactive roster to 53 pkyro.

Do teams sign free agents fluy liked but

cut or took elsewhere at ttobuahd of

players oil by their opnmetiwrs?To make

that decision,. the semiring Jcaguewide m
preseason games has 1 been :more mteffie

than in recent years. •
. .

•
•

: .

•-The best of the new/head coaches? ,'

Two that will succeed immediately are

the Denver Broncos’ Wade Mips and

the Washington Redskins' Richie Petit-

bon. Both me framer dtfenswcoordma-

tors, both-have special relationships with

thOTpkyeraand both wffl take risks and

offeran eaciling.-^arid winning— braakij

offootbaR
'

.V • Has A1 Davis lost it?

-T Critics say that the vertical deep Pass-

ing game has passed the way of the dino-
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SPORTS BASEBALL
Jays Stay Game Ahead of Yanks, Braves Sweep Giants to Close to 4Vi
ForOkmd, McGriff, JusticeHomer Twice in 9-1 Rout

4 Hits, 4Rum
The Associated Press

The slumpJohn Olerud was in, if

it can be called a slump, is over.

Okrud went 4-for-4 with two
doubles and sewed four runs to

lead Toronto to a 10-7 victory oyer
the Cleveland Indiana cm Wednes-
day that kept the Blue Jays (me
game ahead of the second-place

New York Yankees in the Ameri-
can League East

“I fed good, but I've just been
gettinggood pitches to hit and foul-

ALROUNDUP
mg them backfrecently instead of

putting them into play," Olerud

said.

After hitting 31 1 for the last 12

games, which dropped bis major
league-leading average as low as

387, Olerud has now pushed his

,
yfcj

•

r - .. > W«r. M
j

Pm

mm

^ way back up to 392.
He sineled and scoHe singled and scored in the sec-

cod and third inning «m1

and sewed in the fifth and seventh,

matching a dub record for runs

scored.

He was walked intentionally for

an AL4eading 29th time with one
out and Devon White at third in

the eighth.

Paul Motitor, who was 4-for-5

with a double, triple, three RBIs
and three runs scored hitting be-

hind Oloud in the lineup, followed

the walk with a run-sewing single

to make the score 10-6.

Motitor, who now has a career-

high 91 RBIs, would have hit for

the cyde had be homered in the

final atrbaL

Ed Spraguewas the otherbigrun

producer for the Blue Jays, equat-

ing a career-highwith four RBIs on
two hits and a sacrifice fly.

- Gevdand starter Jose Mesa was
tagged with eight earned runson 13

hits in 4% innings.

“He didn’t have much today”

'said the Indians’ manager. Mike
Hargrove.
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The Mariners? Ken Griffey Jr. hot bis 36th homer, then las 37th, but the Tigers tramped him with Travis Flyman to win, 7-4

Yankees 7, White Sox 5: Mike
Stanley’s eighth-inning single
broke a 5-5 tie in Chicago as New
York won for the 10th time in 14

games.

Paul O’Neill opened the eighth

with his third hit of the game, an
infield single off Scott Radinsky.

Reliever Dotm PaD threw away a
bunt to put runners on second and
third and Stanley followed with his

game-winner to center. New York
added a run when catcher Ron
Karkovice couldn't handle Pall's

throw to the plate.

Twins 4, Royals 2: Pedro Munoz,
with his second hit in 35 ai-bats,

andTenyJorgensen singled in runs

in the second and the third run

scored on a throwing error by sco-

ond baseman Keith Miller as Min-
nesota won in Kansas Gty.

After the Royals made it 3-2, die

Twins got an Insurance run on a

passed ball by Mike Macfariane.

Bangers 10, Red Sox 2: Ivan Ro-
driguez drove in five runs, three on

a first-inning homer, as Texas won
its fourth straight and visiting Bos-

ton lost its sixth in a row.

Rodriguez capped his career

night with a two-run double in die

seventh. His seventh homer was
part of a four-run first against Bos-

ton starter Paul QuantmL

Users 7, Mariners 4: Travis Fry-
manbad four hits and four RBIs as

Baseball Talks Tilt Toward 3-Division Leagues
By Murray Chass
New York Times Service

CHICAGO— Negotiations between owners
and players for expanded playoffs and three-

division play very fikdy wul tie brief and suc-

cessful, oven the public positions of the two
aides, and thenewformatshouldbeimplement-
ed for the 1994 season.

John Harrington of the Boston Red Sox,

chairman of the owners’ schedule format com-
mittee, said Wednesday that the owners are

prepared to movequiddy to realign theNation-
al and American Leagues from two divisions

each to three divisions each. The Players Asso-

ciation has indicated it would approve an addi-

tional round in the pennant playoffs if the

owners took that step.

.m?T_TT
BASEBALL

“Absolutely, we're all for three divisions,'
1

Harrington said by telephone from Boston.

“It's not an impassibility to do it for next

season. One of the reasons we were proceeding
slowly was to make sure we had given the

Flayers Association adequate time to eemsdAtr

it.”

When the owners approved the additional

round of playoffs for next season, they said

they wouldn't consider going to three divisions

before 1995. Thai Monday, Donald Fehr, head
of the Playera Association, said that the players

opposed expanded playoffs that would include

two nonchampionship teams but that they

would consider the new round if each league’s

playoff included three division champions and
the second-place team with the best record.

If any element could bog down the negotia-

tions, it would be agreement on how thepuyos
would be paid for the post-season games.

The sides are to meet Thursday inNew York
to begin negotiations on the changes.

The ownerc will meet SepL 8 and 9. If negoti-
ators far the owners and players agree to the
new format, some teams would have to be
persuaded that the placement of their is

important to the overall effort of making the
leagues more attractive.

If any National League team is to change
divisions, it must give hs approval. The Ameri-
can League has no veto provision. Approval of

the change would require 10 votes from among
the 14 dubs.
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Ken Griffey’s 36th and 37th

homers for Seattle to extend its

winning streak to five.

Angels 2, Orioles 1: California's

Mark Langton, who strode out

me in Baltimore, allowed one hit

over eight innings to ontdueL Mike

Mussina, then Mike Butcher al-

lowed one hit as he got the last

three outs for his seventh save.

The only hit Langston allowed

was a single to center by Cal Rip-

ken leading off the seventh. Lang-

ston then committed a throwing

error and subsequently lost the

shutout Mnreina hot! his three-

game winning streak snapped de-

spite allowing only six hits in eight

innings.

Brawn 12, Athletics 2: John

Jaha hit a three-run homer in die

fifth as Milwaukee, with three four-

run innings, beat visiting Oakland.

By Tom Friend
New York Tones Service

SAN FRANCISCO — Dusty

Baker, die only managerin the ma-

jor leagues trim wears sweatbands,

has use for them now.

The Atlanta Braves beat Baker’s

Giants, 9-1, at Candlestick Fadeon
Wednesday, completing a three-

game sweep that moved than with-

in 446 games of first-place San

Francisco in the National League
West It’s the closest the Braves

have been to first since May 31.

The teams will play thar last three

games against each other next

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day in Atlanta.

Worse still, the Giants found out
that WBl dark, injured in a colli-

sionwith the Braves’ shortstop, Jeff

Blaosec, had strained & hgament in

his right knee. Clark was placed on
the disabled list

Swinging for the fences from the

outset, the Braves scored three runs

on the first seven pitches by BID

Swift and readied the seats ax
times by game’s end.

Fred McGriff and David Justice

hit back-to-back home runs not

once but twice, and theBraves end-

ed up *Tn*«Hig 10 Iwwwft runs in

their glorious three-day stay. The
Giants may have drawn afranchise

record of 155/437 fans for the se-

ries, but the Braves were ahead in

every hming of every game except

one: the first inning on Monday.
“Ifwe lose, it’s not devastating,”

the Giants’ second baseman,
Robby Thompson, said before
Wednesday’s first 'pitch. “But it

would be a little bit of a setback.

We’ve still got a lot of season.”

Even Bate’s revised batting or-

der against the Braves’ starterGreg
Maddux— Dave Martinez hitting

leadoff, Barry Bonds third. Will
Hart fifth

—

m»He not BO "inrii «
a peep. Maddux did not yield a hit

until the sixth inning ended up
allowing six, fielded Iris position

superbly and looked every bit the

Cy Young Award winner he was
with the Chicago Cubs last season.

If the Giants cannot devour die

Braves, who will? Atlanta has a
miTHonaircs* row of pitchers in

John ftmtittopliis the thVeftwinners

here— Steve Avoy, Tom Glavine

and Maddox. They have a murder-

er’s row (rf hitters—Ron Gant (31

homers), McGriff (30 homers) and

Justice(32homms). Theyhavewon
14 of fhdr last 16 games in quest of

their third straight pennant

Surprisingly, the Braves readied

agreement with Montreal on a

trade for ace pitcher Dennis Marti-

nez. But die deal could notbe final-

ized unless Martinez rave bis ap-

proval, and be rejected it TTiarsday.

The Giants, meanwhile, have

lost Clark, arefinding that Bcmds is

Human and have a Hne to their

NL ROUNDUP

trainer’s room. Pitchers Bud Black

and TrevorWilson left for Los An-
gdes mi Wednesday to see an arm
specialist, and Swiffs outing was

certainly no diot in the aim.

His first pitch of the game was
swatted to left field by Otis Nixon
and his second pitch was poked to

right field by Manser. He then

needed three pitches to induce

Gant into a double play, which
scored Nixon.

His sixthpitch ^was smashed over
the left-field fence by McGriff, and
his seventh pitch was creamed over

the right-field fence by Justice.
'

By the second inning. Swift had
yielded four nms and eight hits,

and by the fifth inning
,
he had

yielded two more tag-team homers
to McGriff and Justice. The deficit

was 6-0, and Maddux had not al-

lowed a hh. On one hot smash up
the middle by Kirt Manwaring,

Maddux swung his glove like a tm-
ms racquet and caught the line

drive:

Pinch-hitter Steve Scarsone fi-

nally broke up the no-hitter with a
iMHrffBiiAHTiTftMiigte lo center in

the sixth, but no rally could be
concocted.

Bonds was in his best postseason

suriy mood. He strode out his fust

two times up, then sauntered to the

{date in the sixth inning right after

Scarscme's base hit.

Thecrowd of53,510 begged fora
miracle, as if Bonds could hit a

seven-run homer, and he respond-

ed with a foul pop beyond third

base. He went 3 ter 1 1 in the series

and into a trance as his manager

went into a sweat

In other ames. TheAssociated
Press reported:

PHHes &, Rockies 5: Backup
catcher Todd Pratt hit a two-run

at home, the lead for good against

Colorado.
.

Reds4,Mels 1: JoseRijopitched
right shutout innings for visiting

Cincinnati and Reggie Sanders
drove in three runs as New York
became the first team eliminated

from the pennant race, at the sec-

ond earliest time in their history.

The Mets, who are 43-83, fell

3614 games behind first-place Phil-

adelphia in the NL East They

haven't been eliminated this early

since their first season in 1962,

when they were eliminated on Aug.

11.

Padres 2, Cardinals 1: Brad Aus-
mns angled with the bases loaded

in the bottom of the 10th to give

San Diego its victory over St Lou-

is.

Astros 3, Marfins 2i Mark Portu-

gal, Todd Jones and Xavier Her-

nandez combined on a three-hitter

— though one hit was a two-run

homer by Darrell Whitmore— as

Houston won in Miami.

Expos 7, Cribs 3: Lany Walker’s

two-run double capped a three-run

first as Montreal beat visiting Chi-

Pirates 2, Dodgers 1: A1 Martin

hustled fora double leading off the

12th and scored on a single by
rookie Andy Tomberiin as Pitts-

burgh won m Los Angeles, ending

the Dodgers' six-game winning

streak.
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Eorado at the Bank
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Klvin Jones: The Heart

people

lortWho’s Talking:

By Russell Baker

WWASHINGTON - HoratioW Algerio works hard, satfesjus

money under the mattress. When

he’s got $1,000, guy says to hun,

"Horatio, you belter put that mon-

ey in a bank. ,

"Bank?” says Horatio. “'What s a

bank?” . i

Guy says. “Didn’t Papa Algeno

ieU you anything at all when you

^irasSrano. “Papa Al-

gerio said. ’Son, you save nch

mm'« daughters Trom njjj
. mvp vmi a dollar per
horses, they'll give you a dollar per

; That’s what 1 been doing
heiress

CV
GuyMys, “You mean to say you

saved a thousand rich men s daugh-

ters from runaway horses-

“1 admit the works not cre-

ative,” says Horatio, “but it keeps

me out in the air.'

Guv savs, “You ever ask yourself

why none of these rich papas say,

•M a reward for saving my daugh-

ter I want to make you CEO of my

^No that thought has n®ver

crossed Horatio’s mind. So the guy

tells him why. It’s because HoraUo

is putting his dollars under the mat-

tress, not in the bank.
.

"Nobody wants a CEO who

banks with a mattress” says he.

“Put your thousand in a bank ana

next lime you save a rich gut her out

Si Will say. ’This Alg^o guy is

adjust a great runaway-horse stop;

pa. but also savvy about finance.

and he’ll give you a bjgjof-

Horatio was doubtful.He remem-

bered Papa Algerio’s dying words;

to wit. "If banks are so smart, how

oome ihev lend billions of ddttars to

Third World countries dial haven t

got a prayer of paying it backr

Ergo, his $1,000 is worth lessthan

S1QG to the bank. TTiat would hard-

ly pay the vice president s salary tor

adav. el cetera, proceeding to chew

Algerio ouu saving he’s got a n«ve

asking the bank to put iU fanrasuc

resources at his service for a lousy

one thousand sirnoleons.

Horatio wishes for the cry ota

rich man’s daughter menaced by

runaway horses, so he can flee tms

humiliation, but it is a quiet day on

the runaway-horse front, so ali ne

can do is apologize for annoying

says the lady, because.^

feels sorry for him, ihe bank wdl

take the thousand off his hands for

50 bucks. Horatio says why should

he pay the bank $50 so it can make

slightly less than $100 by lending

his SI.0007

Lady says, "The pnee just went

to $100.” Ii seems they charge peo-

ple a $50 penalty for whining about

the bank charging them for letting

the bank use their money.

Still Algerio is not getting any

younger. In fact, he is losing a step
*

• _ _ .ud •'i.tiitirav horses be-
QUPgCl. ui ~ w

I
“

S
uing 10 the runaway^ horses^be-

S
lLUlp IV •—

—

J m

re they plunge the heiresses over

the cliff.
, . „

So he takes the thousand u> the

hank, tdls the lady the bank should

keep it for him. Thousand bucks

isnTmuch these days, says the lady.

How does he expect the bank to

stay in business if people bring tri-

fling sums like SI,000?

Tells him the bank gets less than

10 percent for lending money.

Horatio figures what the heck,

he’s learning about banking, so

when the lady says ihat due to the

$50 charge and the 550 fine, heU be

depositing only $900. Horatio says

hell bet she is about to break an-

other piece jrf bai news.

"You’re learning fast. Mr. At

gerio,” savs she. Since he will have a

balance of a mere and paltry S900,

the bank will charge hun a substan-

tial fee every dim he wntes a check.

“I see," says Horatio. The tank s

fantastic resources are devoted to

helping the poor get poorer- Laay

savs she hopes that’s not intended as

irony or sarcasm as the bar* charge

S25 for using irony on bank proper-

ty and $79.99 for sarcasm. Horatio

avs what would a guy whos spent

his whole life outrunning runaway

horses know from irony.

“In that case." says she. “you

neure to be delirious with joy to

hear we'll pay 1.9 percent interest

on vour $900."
. ,

"'is that the same $900 on which

the bank collects slightly las than

10 percent interest?" says Horaoo.

Faraway is heard the cry. Run-

away horse!" In a flash Horatio*

running alongside the temfied

heiress.""What’s your dad do for a

living?" he asks. "He’s a banker,

says she. She was the first heiress of

Horatio's career to go ova the cuff.
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